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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE}. 
DEBATES 

PAR� I-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
'· Thursday, 15th December, 1949. 

··.': 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Coun�h House at · II' 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clodk-1 Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar) in the Chair . 

. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

QUININE 

•ea1. Shri R. It. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister ot Health be pleased to state the annual consumption of Quinine in India? 
(b) How much of this is import,ed and how much produced i:Q India? 
(c) What was the price at which quinine was imported and what is the costi of production in India? 

. (d) Have Gcvernment considered the question of exp11.nding the cultivatioa of Cinchona for growing more quinine in India? 
(e) Are Govflmment aware that India can produce sufficient quantity ot quinine if more land is brought into cultivation? ... _ 
(f) What is the number of cases of Malaria reported in the years 1947, 194& and up to July, 1949? . 
The Honourable Rajkuma.ri Amrlt ltaur: (a) The total consumpt-ion of quinine in Iudia during 1948-49 was estimated to be about 3,00,000 pounds. 
(b) About 1,00,000 pounds a year is manufactured in India and the rest is imported. 
( c) No figures are available regarding the rate::1 at whie;h quinine is imported by the trade. .The last occasion on which quinine was imported by Govern� ment was during 1947 when rat.es varying from Rs. 41 to Rs. 62 per pound were paid for imports from different sources. The average cost of manufacture of quinine in India is nearly Rs. 29 per pound. 
(d) The Government of India have . no plans for expanding th':! cultivation of 

cinchona but the Madras Government. have sanctioned a scheme for �e 
expansion of quinine production and have made arrangements for further planting of cinchona trees. · · . · 

(e) Yes, but in view of the advent of synthetic anti-malarial drugs a largescale expansion of cultivation is not considered advisa.ole at present. 
(f) Malaria is not a notifiable disease and· exact figures as' to it.a �cidence· 

are pot available. The Health Survey· and ·Davelopment Committee estimateif in their report that abou� .100 million" �pl& suffered from malaria evP-ry yp.ar in undivided India. · , 
( 457 ) 
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8hr1 :a. ][, 8klh'Y&: Mav I know from the Honourable Minister whether an alternative to quinine is aiso imported from foreign countries and if so, what its quality is and whether the Central Government or any of the Provinces have 
,rnbstituted that for quiililie? 

t ..l. .l. �:.. .:.t.. .... · .. l. The Honourable B&jkamari .lmrit Jtaur: Druss fqr jpstance like paludrine 
are imported from outeide and it is ·beo&tilf�. tliis Jhirticular synthetic drug is found to be safer, mu<.:h cheaper and more effective in the routine treatment of malaria thitt most, ol the Governments are not now anxious to increase the cultivation of cinchona, and they are not so interested therefore in the purchase of quinine. 

$.lri i. it. Sldhva: Is the synthetic more effective for malaria? 
The Jlonoarable Bajkuma.r:l .lmrit Jtaur: I just ·saia that for �he routine treatment of malaria this synthetic drug is more effective and much cheaper; c1uinine is effecti��- in cases of malignant malaria. 
Shri R. ][, Sidhva: Do Government intend taking steps to manufacture the !,;ynthetic drug in India? 
The Bonour&ble R&Jkum&ri Amrit ][aur: Yes, Sir. When the Penicilli� l•'uctory in Bon•bay begins working it will produce paludrine also. 

«o mfcf;� �� : ct1rr "�F<�, � � <fi;Jr.r � m.n 3'R � tt�r . � 
3frq;ffrii r1i �� t, -t1� lflt �� irr�� if � f�,� ,,r)q�·p�qft � 

� =" • ? -fr1,1 ifil � 
Seth GoviDd Du: l\f.ay I know whether there is no Ayurvedic medicine to 

substitute quinine in the trea�men.t of Malaria, and has any recommenJation 
been made in this connection by the Chopra Committee? 

3ffil�f� 'U�firr� ar��� � t �� qcffi �� � <ti'� �r fcr, 
Aiffl � � � it cf� �� (?),ft � � t I �f.ti.f aflIT � cf.llif 
t51i � t. -:a-a-�r � �) ���� �)rrr f.ti �irr� :;;r) �m GCfflf t � 
'1ft � � � � t�T � f.ti � :.rrmfw � f� �� cflll 
�Trr � ffcTI' t I 

�• Boaourable :aapruman .lmrit Kaur: I cannot say now how many other •mediuines are preacribed by our Vaid11as. But this also shall be a point for 
consideration by the Committee which has now been set up to carry .out 
research in our existing indigenous medicines nnd investigate what use could b� mode of these for all the maladies. 

Shit Bnje llwar Praiuld: I� there any plan or scheme to have correct 
.:tatistics in respect r.! the incidence of malaria in this country? 

Ti.. B.onoanb1e :I.a� .&.mrlt ][am: I have a.lready said that since it is not a notifiable disease it will be perfectly impossible to get correct. statistics. 
8brl V. I. lblllillwmt P!Bq: kJ quinine production has beco�e a national indw.itey; will the Honourable Mtnister give an assurance that the e:rient of l&l)d taken up for oinch�n� pllinta�oo wiD not be eo curtaiied as will entail the many thouaanda of labourere employed in this ·industry going out of employ-m�? • 
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The Bonou,ible Jtajkunian .Amr:fi Kaur: As far as an assurance of that .t.�e 
is concerned, I cannot give it, because it all depends upon the amount of qwmne 
that the Governments of the Provinces and States of India will purchase. But 
ff1r this yer&r at any. rate the cinchona plantations are continuing to function as 
before and no reduction has been made. 

Shri V. I. Kunishwamy Pillay: . A few montha back the.re was a conference 
to revise the policv of the Government in regard to cinchona plantation. Will 
t,be Government lay before the House a. copy of that report and also t.ake the 
House into confidence before they come to any decision in regard to reduction 
in cinchona plantation? 

The J:looourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: The decision, as I have already 
told the Honourable Member, was that for the next year there was to be no 
reductio� in the production of quinine and the Madras Government is actually 
increasing its production. 

Shri P. T. Ohacko: May I know whether Government com1idcr quinine as 
a harmless a.nd effective remedy for malaria or whether the remedy is more 
harmful than the malady ? 

Shri B.. X. Stdhva: I� reply to part (f) of the question the Honourable 
Minister stated that figures are not available. May I know whether she is in 
8 position to state whether malaria at present is on the increase compared with 
the previous year or what the position is? 

The Honourable R&}kumari Amrit Kaur: I would have to have notice of 
that question if it is put in terms of the whole, of India. But I venture to 
submit that I do not think it is on the increase . 

. Shrf S. V. Krisbn&moorthy _Bao: Has it come to the notice of the Govern
ment that. specially in the hilly tract.a of India more than fifty per cent. of 
deaths are due to malaria? 

The Honourable R&jkmnarl Amrit Kaur: I am not ·aware of the exact 
figures. As I have said it is very difficult to get figures of a disease which is 
not notifiable. But we are aware of those districts where malaria is more extant 
than in others. • 

Shri S. V. Xriahnamoorthy Bao: May I know what attempts are being made 
to manufacture paludirne in India? 

The Honourable R&jkumari Amrit Kaur: I have already replied to that 
question also, that when the Penicillin Factory comes into being paludrine will 
also be �anufactured. 

Shri T. T. Xilshnamachlorl: In view of the fact that the Govemment seem 
to be committed to the manufacture of paludrine, have they revised their 
policy with regard to quinine? 

The Bono11?6ble R&Jkumari Amrit Xav: I think that point has been already 
4'overed in my replies. There is no question of a revision of policy. The 
01doine production is mai�tained at the same level for the next year. But in 
view oi the fact th�t synthetic drugs, paludrine in particular, are more effective 
and cheaper, Government naturally have to consider its use . 

. , Slll'i L lt. Stdhva: . May I know whether in the Centrally Administered 
A.teas malaria is on the increase or decrease this year as oompared with the 
previous year? 

� Jloaomab1e Jtajbmari .&mitt �: lt has de6nit.ely decreased. 
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. . . . ; 

Sbn Upendr&nat.h Barman: Will the Honourable Minister assure the House 
that there · is no large accumulation of quinine in the cinchona· factory a� 
Mungloo in West Bengal? 

Tbe Honourable Baakamart .Amrll Kam: -I would have to have U')tiee of 
I.but question. 

EooNoMY Co1DII'rftm· 

·1t62,2. Shri 
·
a. It. Sldhn: (a.) Will the Honourable Minister of Finan� be 

pleased to state what were the recommendations of the Economy ComIWttee 
for vach Ministry and what were the reactions of the Ministry conoemed and 
tl�e S_tunding Committee of that Ministry relating to these proposal�? 

(l,) What actual economy has been c.aused in each Ministry? 
(c) What are the differences between the proposals of the Economy Com-

mit.tee and those of the Government regarding their - implementation? 
(d) What is the net sa�:.1g in each Ministry? 
( e) Hae economy been effected by the retrenchment of staff? 

(f) If so, what is the number and designation of staff retrenched in each 
Ministry? 

(g) le the retrenched eta.ff dispensed with or re-employed in other Depart
ments? 

(h) From what date have the proposa.ls come into effect? 
Tile Honourable Dr . .John ll&tUIN: (a) to (c). A copy of the Economy Com

mittee's Reports is placed on the Table of the House [Placed in .the Libro,y. 
See Noe. IV-0.0(62), IV-0.0(68) and IV-0.0(64).] 

As regards the action taken thereon, the attention of the Honourable Member 
is invited to the reply given on the Floor of the House to Starred Question No. 
886, asked by Shri Basanta. Kumar Das on the 7th December. 1949. 

(d) to (f). Information regarding these ns a result of the ad hoc lump sum 
cut is not at present avails.pie, but it will be placed on the Table of the House 
in due course. 

(g) Information is not. readily available. 

(h) 'fhe ad hoc cut wns grenerally applied from October, 1949. 

Shrt :a. It. 814hva: The other day the Honourable Minister stated that the 
Report of the Economy Committee will be sent to each Member. May I know 
whethn he is prepared to send it to each l\fember or proposes to be coJit.ent 
with placing it on tl1e Table of the House ? 

The Honourable Dr . .John ll&tlUlai: I find op. enquiry that there are not 
quite enough copies. So T nm doing the next best thing. · · 

. SlU!l B.. It. Sldhva: With respP.ct to questions arising out of parts (e), (!) 
(gJ and (h), will the Honourab1e Mi_niater at least indicate to the House as to 
what is the. total number of personnel that has been retrenched and what bas 
been the monetary effect of it? Will he give some idea of it? 

fte Bollourable Dr . .John �tthal: I . would suggest : to the · Honourable 
Membt>r t,hat details regarding t-he implementation ot these economy _proposals_ 
would be available to the House during the Budget discussion and would sug
gest to ,h_i_m th�� �e �<luld :w�t _till .,� o;· :. -J. ;-. , ::::·� •·,;,7

. '3'.'.!r:---::;( �.r tt:�· 
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Shri llarihar lf&th Shut.rt: Have the Government kept in view that activi
ties of such Departments as are doing social and welfare service are not 

. hampered as a result of any economy measure? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: These are among the various considera

tions that Government keep in mind. 
Shri :e'.a.rihar lf&th Shastri: Have retrenchments been made or are they 

proposed to be made at the sweet will of the Departmental heads or is it on 
the basis of any principle? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: Not at anybody's sweet will but as a 
matter of hard necessity. 

Shit Harih&r Bath Shastri: Even if it is as a measure of necessity I want 
to know if such retreuchments are proposed to .be made, if any, at the option 
of the Departmental heads or according to any procedure or principle. That 
is the simple question. 

The Jlonourable Dr. John Matthai.: I think, Sir, I told the House last week 
when a similar question was put to me, that the policy of Government with 
regard to effecting economy is that �y. would try to do it as far as possible 
without large-scale retrenchment. That is one of the matters which they have 
in mind on· this question. 

Shri R. It. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister stated that this question be 
better held over for answer in the Budget discussion. In view of that, may 
.I know whether he will still not consider printing more copies of the Economy 
Committee's Report so that the Members may study it a.nd be prepared to take 
part in the Budget discussion on this matter. 

The Honourable Dr. John lhtthai: I would suggest to my honourable friend 
that- since we have practically superseded the Economy...Committee's proposals, 
since we have gone far ahead of those proposals, it is not going to serve my 
honourable friend's purpose to have this unnecessary expenditure incurred. 

Shrii :e:.. J. lth&ndeka.r: Will this retrenchment•affect the Harijan servant,s 
in the Secretariat? 

The Honounbte Dr. John llatthai: We have not made a.ny ,'.ast0 or class 
�istinction in this matter. 

Sjt. Xuladhar Ohaliha: l\'fay I know whether the economy .drive had led to 
'inefficiency ? 

The Honourable Dr. John K&Wlad.: I believe it is gradually raising the 
-standard of efficiency. 

Kr. Frank Anthony: Is there any truth in the .allegation that about 10,000 
�mployees are surplus to the real requirements of the Central Secretariat? 

The Honourable Dr. John K&tthai: I am not aware. 

Shri V. I. lhmlhwamy Prllay: As the 12l per cent. proportion fixed for the 
Scheduled Castes in the Government services has not been reached, will the 
Govemm.ent consider the advisability of not retre�hing any of the Scheduled 
�ast� people from the departments? 

The Jlonounble Dr. John Matthai: Yes . • 
. Shri . Ra.j . Baliadur.:" Maj ''I knoJ ihether � . 9.. restilt of the. implementation 
<>f the recommendations of t.he Economy· Comtnhtee's Report o,r oth�rwise,. t.he 

• • t • •  •• • 
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retrenchment axe will fall more on the gazetted staff or on the clerical est.a.blish-
m�� . . . 

The HonOllrllble Dr. lolln Kaitlltl: I told my honourable friend Mr. Sidhva that we are trying to avoid retrenchment on a large- s ee.le. 
8hrt Jlarihar 1'&th Shutrl: Is any compensation proposed to be paid to employees who have been retrenched or are likely to be retrenched, to enable them to tide over the period of unemployment? 
The Honourable Dr . .John Ka.tthal: If we reach a stage where retrenchment on a large-scale unfortunately and unexpectedly become. s  necessary, that certainly is a proposal that will be taken into account. 
Shri llaha'nr Tyagi: Was the question of enquiring into our trade \)alances also within the puntiew of this Economy Committee? 
The Boaoarable Dr. John llatth&t: No. 

CuSTOIIIS !RBEGULillTY 

•m. Bbrt. R. I[, 814bva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be pleased to state whether it is a fact that, on or about the 15th July, 194�. the Maharao of Kutch refused to :;how his suit case to the customs authorities for purposes of as.sessment when he landed in Bombay from America? 
(b) If so, what action baa be'3n taken by Government in the matter? 
(c) ls the Maharao or any of his relations exempted from the levy of ouatoma duty on persona.} articl�s brought by them a.nd if so, under what Act? 
'l"bt B.aaoanble Dr . .Jobn lhWl&i: (a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) Does no.t arise. 
(c) His Highness the �aharao of Kutch is entitled to exemption from import duty in respect of articles comprising his personal baggage. _Such exemption would be admissible to the members of his family also, in · case they travel with ,him. Section 75 of the Sea Customs Act. 1878 read with Section 24 of the same Act, contains the necessary authority fer · · Government gra�ting exemptions regarding baggage. . •' .. · .. , Dr. P. B. DeahmUkh: In view of the fact that the Members of PM"liament 

a.re not going to be more than the number of Rulers who are gone, would the Honourable Minister consider the suggestion that the Members of this House should be exempt from customs duties? 
Tht Bcllloarable Dr. John Jl&tthai: No. Sir. 

CLD.Io.u. Sun 
·�. � �. •· �- Wiµ the ;Honourable Minister of Fi� be 

pleased to state: 
(a) the number of clerical staff in the Cen�al Secretariat of the Government of India and the tot.1 aalary paid to them during the yeant 1989, 1948 and upto Septembe1· 1949; and · · · · .. 
{b) t,Jle n.umber of S8Ql"8�es, Joint Secretaries, Under ,Seerete.ries, and AsRist.an.t �ecretariee in varioua Miuistries during � above perjoch, ancl .Jso aalariet p&Ja t.o them. 
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'l'lle Honourable :Dr. John Jutthai: (a) and (b). Two sta.tements gi�ing the r,;quired information ·�re I?Ja��d on tpe Table of the House (.See Appendjz XV I, 
anncxure No. I). · ., . ·· · 

S� �- Jt. S�v�: What are the tote.I� of (a) and (b) ? .. . . . .. . , . .  " . ) 'J'be J{OJlow�e Dr . .Tolin J[&t-1iaal.: I take. it the Honourable Member wants 
the latest tigures? · · · · · · 

Sbrt R; X . . Sidhva: Yes. 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: On 1st September, 1949, the total number of ministerial staff was 6,718. Tha.t is for the first, eight months of 

the year 1949. Against that the total expenditure for the _same period is about Rs. 80 lakhs . . 
� Ren.uka Bay: Is it a fact that there are more Secretaries, Joint Secretaries, Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries in the Government of 

India now than there were during the war period, but without a corresponding increase in efficiency? 
The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: There has been a very large increase in 

work since we became an independent country and correspondingly it has been necessary also to increase the staff. That is the experience of all countries that have introduced a democratic form of Government. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know what is the total number and amount 

under (b)? 
Th9 Honourable Dr. John Katthai: It is very difficult t-0 give the total number-I have got a very detailed statement and if my honourable friend has an1 doubts or wants to get any arithmetic done for him I am at bis disposal. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Such questions should be better put ns Unstarred Questions, and if any particular points have t-0 be aske.d as supplem.entaries then those questions c.:an be placed before this House. -
Shri R. X. Sidhva: That would take very long, Sir . • 

MENTAL DISEASES 

*625, Shri R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Houourable Minister of .Health be pleased to state the number of persons in India who suffer from mental diseases? 
(b J How many cases are cured? .-
( c) Are there. anv instances whereby insane person,; have been cured in hospitals? � 
(d) How · many beds are provid�d for mental patien·ts in India? 
(e) What are the ca.uses for the increased number o! mental diseases? 
The Ronoorable Kaljkumart Am* Kam: (a) l;lc1}d (b). It is pot possible to iQve precise · infonnati6n as no · survey of cases of mental diseages hai: been carried out so fa.r: The only information wh,ich can be given is about the number of admissions of such cases in the mental hospitaJs _in India and t.he Qumber of discharges after eure. This information is being collected from the 

frovincial Governments .and will be laid on the Table of the House as soon as available. · 
(c) Yes. There are many instances. 
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(d) A statement containing the information is la.id on \be Table of the 
House (See Appendiz XVI, annezure No. 2, Btatement I). 

(e} The causes for the increase a.re many . . I plaoe on the Table of the 
House extracts from notes recorded on the subJect by two experts, Dr. :M. "fi/. 
Govinduwamy, Superintendent, Mental Hospi�, Bangalore, and _Ma.jor R. B: Davis, Medical Superintendent, lnter-Pro�c1al Mental Hospital,· Ranchi 
-which provide some explanation (See Appendaz XVI, annezure No. 2, •t!J!s
mrnt II). 

1lhr1 JI.. K. Skim: Will the Honourable Minister please state whether any 
ruedical experts have given the figures of total number of persons suffering 
from mental diseases and the total number of beds required? 

Tb.e BODOUr&ble Bajkum&ri Amr.it Kaur: I have already stated that no 
ment&l .survey has been done .and therefore I cannot give the number of patients 
suffering from mental diseases in India. But I can give the numbers in the 
hospitals and I have given in my statement the names of the mental hospitals 
in India and the number of beds in those hospitals. 

Sh.rt Br&jeahwar Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister be pleased to state 
whether monogamy is also one of the causes of mental dise�es? 

Dr. P. S. Dubmukb: With reference to part (e) may I know whether any 
new causes have been discovered or the causes mentioned are the old ones? 

The B.ollOlll'&ble Ba.Jkumarl .Amrlt ltaur: There are no new causes of 
insanity, but in India recently owing to the upheava!, lots of persons have 
suffered mentally becaus3 of shocki:: und have been sent to our asylums. 

Sji. Boh1D1 Kumar Oh&udhuri: \\fay I know whether the number of female 
patients suffering from mental diseases is greater than that of the males ? 

The B.onoul&ble Jl&jkUm&ri Amrtt ltaur: I hove no information on that 
point, but I don 't think so. 

Sard&r Huam Sblgh : Are these mentul hospitals run on modem liu�s and 
11taffed with expert doctors trained in modern methods to cure these mental 
aberrations or are these only detention cnmps fo1· insane persons? 

The Bonounble Bajkum&rt Amrti Jtaur: No. Sir. The bo.,pitals are 
manned, as far as possible. by experts and those woo. have special trai�ing in 
psychiatry. 

Jlaulana Bura.t. JIOh&ni: l\Iay i know the name of the province . which bas the largest number of insanes? 
.An Honourable )(ember: U. P. 
8udar Huam Singh: May I know whether the number of insanes bas 

increased after the attainment of freedom? 

.. The Honourable Bajlmmui A.mrit Kaur: There seems t,o have been a slight 
increase. 

MBDIOAL. hrSTrroTI�NI:. · ,. · 
•&26. Dr, Jlono llohOD Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Health be :ple.a�f:'d �o s�ate the nlil:°es ol th� institutions in India, where post-graduate tram1qg l!J given t.o medical· graduates? · · · · 
The BoDoarable· B.i.J)nmwt Amrlit lta'lir: A list of institutions where_ pos�,graduate training; .is irnparied to medical iz�adua�s i1, ·placed on the Table . of th(> House (See Appendiz XVI, annezure No. 8). 
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Dr. lloao llohOn Du: May I know whether these iutitutions are under 
1he direct control of the Central Government 'l 

The Honourable BajkUmari Am.rit Kaur: No. 
Dr, llono J[ohon Das: Mav I know whether every one of these :nstitntions 

is financially helped by the Central Government? 
The Honourable Rajkumari .A.mrdt Kaur: Inasmuch as the Central Govem

ment give grants to provinces for their schemes. 
ShJi Satia Oh&ndra Samanta: How ma.ny of these institutions are unde: the 

,direct management of the Central Government? 
The }lonoura.ble RajkUmari Amrtt ltaur: I think the Central Goveniment 

have about six institutions under their care. 
Shri Raj Bah&dur: May I know whether any special arrangements in any 

,of these institutions are made for post-graduate training in orthopredics? 
The Bon.ourable Rajkumari Amrtt Kaur: Yes. 
Shri Raj Bah&dur: May I know in which of them? 
The Honourable Bajkumart Amrtt Kam: I think Bombay, Madras and 

Lucknow have orthopredic training. 
Shrt Raj Babadnr: Any one at Delhi? 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: No. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Would the Honourable Minister kindly tell us 
which are the institutions that are to be upgraded? 

'!'he Honourable R&jkumari Amrit 'Ea,ur: None have been upgraded, but the 
Government ·of India have a scheme to upgrade eight inst:tutions straightaway. 
The Government Hospital for Women and Children, the Madras Medical 
College (the Anatomy Department), the Madras Medical �Hege (the Venereal 
Diseases Department), the Tata Memorial Hospital in Bombay in collaboration 
with the Seth Govardandas Sunderdas Medical College, the Patna. Medical 
College. Mental Hospital in Bangalore. Departme1't of T.B. in the Delhi 
University and the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health in Calcutta. 

Dr. Kono Kohon Das: May I know whether some of the examinations of 
the British post-graduate medical t,raining like M.R.C.P. and F.R.G.S. are 
still held in this country ? 

The Honourable Rajkumui Amrit Kaur: They are no longer held in 1 his 
o»untry. 

MALARIA INSTITUTE OF INDIA 

. �627. Dr. Kono Kohon Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Health be 
plea�d to state when the Malaria Institute of India first came into existence? 

• • (b)_ Is there any other similar institution anywhere in India and if so. where 
18 it f-1tua.ted? · · 

(c) How many students a.re taking training in the bstitut.e at present ? 
. ; (i:l) What is. the totn! ex.penclit.ure incurred by Government on this Institution up-to-gate? . . . 

. �e Honourable Raj�ari .A.mrit Kaur: (a) The Malaria Institute of India, �gi�lly. known .as- Malaria Survey oi}ndia, . was . founded in 1927 by the 
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Indian Research Fund Association. The Pubµc Jieal� §eqa�o- '?f � ��?te 
wa11 taken over by Government on the 1st April, 1940, and the �SE$rcl,i �ct,pµ 
and the Southern India Branch were ta�en over on the 1st March, 1946. 

(b) No. In fact it is _a unique Institute in the East. 
(c) A statement is laid on .the Table of the House. 
(d) Expenditure incurred by Government from the 1st April, 1940, up to 

the 30th September, 1949, is Rs. 16,54,809. 

STATEMENT 

Numhr o/ ,4udenu who too.I: lr°"ning "' Malaria Oourae• at the Malaria Inidi!ule of Indio 
duri"I 1949 

Couree 

Malaria Course for 
Med iral Offl<iel'9 

ll•lari• Colll'le for 
�ria Iupeotol"I. 

Malaria Colll'le for 
Engineer1. 

Number of 
Ooureee held 

one 

one 

Duration of 
Coune 

three months 

one month 

O!le week 

Number of Students 

Eighteen 
{including two from 

Siam, two from 
Afghanietan, one 
froir Ceylon and 
one from Nepal. 
Candidates from 
Bun:na could not 

jo_i.11,.) 

56 

31 

Dr. llono llohon Du: May I know whethE·r this Malaria Institute has any 
practical demonstration classes for the prevention of . malaria as part of its 
curriculum? 

Tile Honourable Rajkum&ri .&mrit Kaur: It has. 

Dr. lloao llohmi Dal: May I know whether the methods adopted or t.aught 
by the Malaria Institute differ substantinlly from those adopted by the Demon
stration Team that- has come from W.H.O. ? 

The Boaoarable R&Jkumari Am.rtt Jtaur: No. They do not �iffer. 

Dr. �ODO llohon Du: May I know whether the teaching staff of this Malari� 
Institute are less qualified than members of the Demonstration Team for 
M1ih1ria that haR come from W.H.O.? 

t';be Honourable R&Jkumari Amrlt Kaur: No, Sir . 

. Shr:l 11. 'l'lrllmala Bao: With regard t.o (b), .oonsiderlng the size of the coun
try . . and the incidence of the disease in the country, . do Oovernµient prc.P9Be � 
have some more institutions of this kind established in other parts of. the 
country? a 

'nle Bonoanble Jtajkumarl Amrit Kaar: Government have many schemes 
for the expansion of such and other institutions. 
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lIIGHBR SBCONDARY SCHOOLS 

•628. Seth Gorind Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Education be pit!aSed to ·state what has ·been · the effect of the new system of �ducation in Delhi University, viz., opening of higher secondary schools with 11 years. 
course followed by three years' degree course.? · 

---- -- - --
LJ"" Y. �� ....;,_. ,,:-- 44 � �,:pJ �,J.14- ,.SIA : ->J;i r!"ly.f Li»,... �,;i 
�,:F't/1 ....;j i>>t! 1.5,�J,JJ J� l.!.iif ui �>� - A � �� 11 J,,_. 
� �� i.,� w,il 11 ·· A &J'>> ,.S >� t;t- �j x �� LJ""I i.. 
�>�> i.J,,,.1 ,,1 �-,s Jt:ix tt'� .Js u� rW i.. &.1..t,.,. '-""' ,:lo �� lAA 
.,Y> i..J.w � ,>4 '-""' 11 A ..J,S J� �,� - �> .J,..t... i.. �,� . 

- A � � � e- �f 
The llonourable ][aulana Abul Kalam Asad: The system of Higher 

Secondary Education by which a student leaves the school after an eleven year course has been in operation for a period of five yea.rs only. Government is  however, considering the recommendations of the Central Advisory B<;ard of Education to appoint a Secondary Education Commission which will aft.er an enquiry into all · matters connected with Secondary Education and surveying the systems prevalent in India, ma.ke a. report to the Government of India. 
• � �� �Hr � ffl � �r �� � � � r:it.r cftif q ;;r) � ?f 

t � 1:re"�<ti t ? 
S&th Govind D·aa: Is it not a fact that the experiment made during these 

five years has proved to be successful? 
yl+.� �� 44 IS A 44 l.!1),-!) �I �,� JSt' : ->l;i rW'tl' u,.. L..4t,,ii 

- A JI, i,Jti! ..sf-l � �� �1, i.. �>t,Y),i! . .:.w - A 1,ii 

The Honourable Jlaulana AbUl Xal&m Azad: The report of the Local Government is that this experiment has proved a. success. This is also the opinion held by the Vice-Chancellor, Delhi University. 

�o iftf<R ml' : � � �alt l:fii+flWI �3IT ffi ffl �� � � 
•1c14'Ti! nrr� ftr;t=r � ctn �  f.ti � lft' �� :q-r-;r cfi) � � ? 

. Se� GoVin.d De,s: If this experiment proves a. success will Government; wnte to different Provinces that they should also make provision to this effect? 
f �,� ..s+l ,tr. ,,-,-> i.. d,.t.- v,1 4.i� : ->l;I ,.wt� u,,.. J+,l�i 
�.s i.,,Jl-4- ,.,,. w,il Q i..c � ,-ti_. '-t � ._,.., � J. ; .!,,el... 
.!�f � T"'.""� ·� •,,� '-""1 l:Sl.i ,,S ,,. X u� rl..i � c.'f.:+. l.!lttt ' . 
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The Jlanoarable llaulaDa Abal Jtalam Asad: Because other aspects of this 
matter have also been brought before the Government, it has, therefore, _been 
considered expedient that a Higher Secondary Commission should be . ap�omt�d 
which may study all the points so that proper action may be taken m this 
matter 

.!.l .,s � J,'- ,.1,.4i,, �w tS � .wJ, ,.,., . '-1. l.t,S' : �r =� L:J,.. 

? ...,tfJ t> ..,.. � .JS ,s, ,,, - � � 
llaalana Hurat llohani: Is it a. fact that all Vernacular Schools have bee.n 

closed, and if so, why? 

�� ,....... J+.!,-ii =4 t� LS t··=.� � l.)Y : .)f;i r'-"lttl w)� j+.i,;i 

? A J,W l.t,S' � JI,... '-"'' �I � 

Tile Bonoar&ble Kaulan& Abul Kal&m Asad: I do D(.it und�rstand how does 
thi1 arise out of this question ? 

II.TI' u� cl� : �lfl ttl'1'11� if'*" � �A ilft � ili'{·� fcfi ;;r) 

�;r aro�r f.f; '3'Cfl'� �� garT i �) � fff sr� o1n fcfi� � ii � 
p1T t ? 

8lU1 Baj Bahadur: Will the Honourable Minister be pleased to state how 
and in what form the experiment has proved to be a success ? 

---- -- --
i. '-"'"' i...S.tl ,s � l.t i.:,)Y.) ,.; ..:....W,,! JS,J : .)J;f ,.Wf,.tl I.ill� Jw,;i 
� J\q. L)6-" Jl--»li,-1. i.y) � ,,, � � .lb)'l ;;,J..41... � �l,; � �� .lb)l 

- � ,Jf-l �� ""',-'.) ., .. .f..J - � .l� .,S,"> ,Lt; � £Ai!,.» Ho 11.)l.!; •, 

The Honourable Kaul&n& Abul Kalam Asad: The report of the Local Gov
ernment soys that by increasing one year the standard of ability has been 
raised, nnd those student, who go to the University, are better prepared. Ap� 
from this, there are other things also. 

� � utl,.., ,.s IJ'lr'D .!'- b:-t 4/. �t..., .)'t;, r,.r.:s;i..,. � : J,-, ;1
;.i:I � 

�t�I 1.s>.iJ4- �t... -. c�'° '-'*' � cl-,.., � ,.s. � �f l.!>>n> J',S 
r � w 4iS t,,.:. L!� � 

Begum Abaa B.uul: Will the Honourable Minister please state whether 
nny �eport has been received from Provinces that experiments in this system 
of Higher Secondary Education have been started there? 

._s.; u� ,,1 .t! �i � I.!>>�> ..,�.,S '-'-� u._.; : ., ';i ,.Jt.Jf;_,I liJ;,. 1..t�,Ji 

- � � l.t,S' � '-'� '-l � u,-t,.., ,,_,., �u � r,.t- ,s �>...i,,! 

The Jlonoarable Kaalan& Abtl1 Kalam .bad: N�. No such report ·ha� been 
received and so far as Government are . awe.re this e:xperim'3nt .bas .nC>t rer� 
been matle in other Provinces. 

.. • .I ; . . ... ..  � 
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t4t L....i,S •, �4 A Jl,v � .:,...•ltU cJJ u� � ._;,,._ �Li y�� � 8-l ..} 

? 4:!� l,e� � '-l d A J,.. u-, � i::>",-i � J:J i.. � A 
Sardar Bhopinder Singh .Kan: In ·view of the fact that this system of Higher 

Secondary Education has proved a success, so far as ability is concerned, may 
I know what are the other points which have necessitated the appointment of 
this Commission ? 

� '"6S � ,�, '1.1,Jo "" � w,X.,fx ,,-,i) : il!;f ,.wrttl �a,.. j+t!,;f 

�,t�il, J,S � u4t l.! A vi � � � �4 �,lt,), J,S �! yf - A 

- � ._;j J)+t �il C"J � A t� � 4-r' ,,-,a> 
The J{,Onourable K&ulana A.bul X&1am Asad: This system has not been 

introduced in other Provinces. Of course, if any student comes to Delhi from 
outside or goes from here to some other Province, difficulties do arise. 

�T �T� �c;:� : �) m;r.rttr ii'il' '1' �T f.ti ofiliff�� � �cft ffi 
�ri ;j!� "'11' cftfT aitcJ;T � ? cfl1T -;.,tfltf t ? 

Slud Raj Bahadur: The Honourable Minister hllS stated that the standard 
of ability is raised. May I know what is the criterion or method of judging 
that? 

t1t! � � i.. LL."- u-r o A 4S ..#' i. v� : .,,;; ,.wrttr u,,.. j+.!,.;i 
,:p,61J �, IS A 8-l 11, A l,ei � .i.l..; i.. u-tl �� �'- ,,t� � ,it! wtl l,)6Al 

- ,,a ��..) u-y. ">4 ,S ;I ,S IS c! �,u- ..) � �,,.,,_;t! �f - w �I 

rl.; " - � .d-«>� l.i,S r,4 4 d •,� ,,' � .d-«>� L;t.-«>rt ,,I ll"Y. wth, 

� - �,� li,S � , >� c,-Jo u>r. x c} ,s � 4J,!, d l.)6Al c-lr ,it! 
- �.� J ,JU �, �f JI, 

The Honourable Jlaulana Abu! Ka.lam And: I have just stated that this 
matter has got manifold aspects. One thing which has come before us during 
the period of five years is that it has yielded good results. Th6 University 
Commission have, however, recommended that the period should at least be 
twelve years; they want t-0 increase one more year, and wish to make it twelve 
inst�ad of eleven. All these aspects are of such a nature that the;;e should be 
carefully considered by a Commission. An opi_nion could only be formed at 
then. 

Shri 0. V. Alageean: Has the University Commission made any recom
m�ndation in regard to thi.s matter? If so, will the Report of the Commission 
be made available to Honourable Members of this Assembly ? --------
..; . �,�, ._,s � �t,!:>'11 - .:! J.a-- " : i)f ;i ,.w,�r t;J,... �,;i 
J:J i.. �,� u,s � ,$ c:,J c,Jo � ,,r � JJ ut� u�� ,.s1;..; 

- r,.. J'.t... 
The. Honourable JlaullDa Abal Ka1am £sad: This is difficult as only a 

limit�d number of copies of the Report, of the University Commission have been 
printed and it will not be possible for the Govemmen't t.o distribute them. 
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, P.tr if ffi'tiq � o >il'ri_ '. �lfT irr;'f;:r)q fitf� ffl� tt� ikrr� rct f*-t 

11ii aft� ftlfTe-ar . lf-f.fll't1l � .f1i ifti if!fl.Pf � � i � �6" � � 

� � {m ?  

Bbrl Sita B.am S. Jaj�: Will the Honourable Minister please state whether 
such Boards "ill be set up in thpse Provinces and Stat.es Unions where new 
Bourds ure going to be constituted? 

� !. �� �t...,.t- d.J ..I c,Jo '-"'' : ., ;i r"''"-' u,,.. Jw,;i 
- l� �  

the Honoar&ble Kaulana Ablll lt&l&m Aud: Goveminent are not aware of 
.ouy such thing. 

Bhrt Batt, Oh&ndra Bamanta: Has this new system of education been ac
ecpted by any other University i� India.? 

- � - � ,.,.t- .j �..w,� iJJ v� : i>l;f ,.Wf,-tf li.11,... J+ti,Ji 
The Honourable llaul&ii.a Abul J[alam Aad: No, so far as Governmen� are 

.awure. -
ifl� uir.-rrrnr� fe-� : q-" � �f'l'lr :qr�r � f.ti � C,:cfeq Olfe 

(experiment) � 1� 3ft\ �lu�� (experiments) �l �q;� lft 
irr� �) ,� cfiT 3ff{ iti"lft�.r ior;l � ffl �� t ?  � ��t 
�� g� aft\ �ffiff �) ir/fr � �:..� cflf) � fcfilfr �mrr ? 

Babu Bamnarayan S1Dgll: May I know, Sir, what is the necessity of appoint
ing uuothel' Commission, after experiments ha.ve been made and tbeir success 
pron!d? What are the reasons for not enforcing this in those places where 
�xpt:riments have been made and success achieved? 

�-:---.,----------c 
I,)� J.1.,,$ J..,S >fll x 1.:.1� i..,-1 ._;� � : .>J;i ,.Wl�I Lill,-. J+.i,;i 
�� JJ i.. �,�, ..}-,,,;� �.:.,..J .JI->�� c,Jo � - d i.., � � 

�, JJ i. J..,S ,,. ti ,- ;I x LL.I.... i. ��, u,.i14- c,Jo �' ' '-t.i lJ 

u-f -...,ua, , �,S ,,- X u,,'� »1 u� � - � '-'� � 1.:.1,,� J -� 
- �� w )� � � dL-

�e Boaoara� �)ena . .A.bill � Asad: Th� Commission ia not being 
11ppom�e� to consider �ver t�1s particul!lr asp�t only. Ju�t as the Univeraity 
Comm1ss1on was . appomted m connection with t.he University education, 
1Jimilarly the nece88ity to constitute a Commission to consider de notio 
the question of secondary education has been felt. The Commission will also 
in.tM alia consider over this matter. 

bit Ara Cid?ifiil. 8da: H&a. die 06v�ent re�ed any represen�ons 
from any seoondat,t school or ot.h�r iri�titutiori seelirig financial help 88 this 
8y&tem has involved thein in great coel? 
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J,J...Jy} � .. r�>i) �I ..}.,S � u-f - � : i)J;i rWl,rf liYt"' J+t,-ii 

t!,.:i- � I")�) � � ,,, t .! � -� t?� U61t i:,4,' - � u-61; � i 
- �� 

The Bonmuable Jl&ulana Abul K&l&m Asad: No. No auch represeutation is 
:at present under the consideration o1 the Go_vernment. B_ut surely the e�endi
ture bas been increased, and every educational reform 1s bound to ra.111e the 
(!XJ>endi ture. 

� �rar� �o � :  cflT tr� 3lTtfi (f� fJf:f --fift -q .pf Gfli • " <-. ---------
��);{ en� f �T � ��r� �r flt:; �  �� (f� ;% ffi � f.A 
·� ?"-

Shri Sita Ram S. Jajoo: Will Government of India advise the Provinces, 
where new Boards are likely to be set up, to constitute similar Boards? 
.i.J L:J�s ��, I.S,J.14... �, �i �,� : i)f ;i rwr,.,r u,,... �,;; 

• �; >� x u,-,1.t cJ! � i. �,,-£ 

The Honourable KaUl&Da Abu! ltal&m .uad: Government of India will con
sider over these aspects after the receipt of the report of the Secondary Education 
Commission. 

HINDI ACADEMY 

*629. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Education be 
1ileasP<l to state if in view of the fact that Hindi has be� declared t.o be the 
State Language, an Academy is going to be established which may be e:,gaged 
in research and improvement of the proposed State .Language by (i) compiling 
suitab'.e dict:onaries; (ii) publication of literature in subjects which do not ha,e 
sufficient books ; and (iii) publication of popular book� on culture at cheap rates 
for the masses of India? 

_s'>> .::..&) cJ4,l;i) x ...,,4-I ,&) ...sµ.. ��ti : i)f;i ,.wt,rf t.;1,.. j,+i!,-ii 

..,s LJ�l!'+i dl:.....,.,\).11 t..5}-,i) ,,, � .JJ i.. u-.; .J�l- d Ll �, - 4! 

� . .s,:-1.. - �� ...,s ,i..,;; � �41 &S "' ...s,....,i) - � � .}� I.S,.w;s 

� � v6A u,-i,i) I.S.w »1 ._s;,l,tif ,S � I.I>> J',i � rU tt ._,JJ� n �jtJ+. � 

� - � � .. l- i.. �� u+t rt ,,, t=rS � ,,4 '-"'' - .! lt.J ti,S � ,.s+r 

-�..,1-� w4S �;� � � J4i d � "' �  

�e Honourable llaulana Abul lt&l&m Aud: This Ministry ha.s under active 
co�s1deration a scheme to prepare a dictionary of Scientific Terminology for 
�mdi �ud other Modern Indian Languages and another to prepare text boob 
in the :h�eral Language. It is also proposed to publish this Ministry's periodical Deepavali devoted to the 'education and welfare of the blind', both in English 
�nd Hindi. There are other schemes also before the Government which they 
mtend to implement provided the financial pasition allows. 
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«o �� �ffl : �PT�'l'� � � iffif � i f.t; �« �Q � � 
� SIT� ff �  � (, �Hr<ll� �� SIT� #, aih: �� _flf.=.t fq,if Sl'�i-� 
sr�if �� g� ITT � Q� it =.fti � � 1i arr ;;rrw ? ctlfl •1q411z 

arAi ��!ff � �� 1f �il if� 1'>�1TI" ? 
Seth GovtD4 DM: Are Government aware that similar efforts are also beinc" 

made in some of the Provinces especially in the Central Provinces, and if itu.e different, attempts are made, many kinds of new things will come into being?' Will not the Government of India do anything in this matter? 

.S A �� �,; A 1:14 � �l... i. �,,$ : .)f;T" rW1,!f \..1,-. jH,-ij 
� � � � u:.t.. ,w ,s Li ,., ,S ,;u ,JJ ,i r� L.J"'I i.}ll J,,•..i.... ,.JJ 

-�f r<» "' 
The Honourable lbulana A.bal ][&lam Asad: This matter is under the coosiderl\tion of the Government. Government desire that a Central body should. 

be constituted to look after the work so that uniform action is taken ihrougbout the country. 
«o rr)fcr� �r« : cf'lf lfq41l'! �� Gffi cfi) �r ij)':q �{I' � f� %�it 

��� �� � «1� ;;r) ifgo 'f{RT �� t �if q .r) \« � 
1f �T� w') � I 

Beth Oovtnd Dae: Are Government also considering that the advice of ,olcl 
iustitutione like the Hindi Sabityli Sammelan is sought in this connection? 

-J ,,S ,,. x L.J"'f ,,� �:,,$ : .,f;i rWl,.il t:J,-. j+,!,;i 
The Honourable l[&ulana Abu! Ka1am Azad: GovernmP.nt will surely coo

sider it. 
Shrimat.t G. Durgabal: ''May I know, Sir, what step Government are taking to enrich this language, namely, Hindi, which has _i,till to be developed by absorbing words which are in common use from other Provincial languages? Is 

it the function of this Academy to concern with that matt�r also? 
'>'-' L.J"'f i.J.:i �f i:f-lt' - .! rt '-'>'� 1.-i - ulA : .,f;i ,.Wf�f LiY,.-. J+t,jj· 
�:..,s �,; - .!�I ri» �,-t iJ,S 11, ,s � i.. � �,... ,s -�� va,,e 

- �� � . " � i. � LJ"', -�/.� �'- i.=.-Jb. i...S.;i L.) �=:- ,,, i.st..;,S 
The Honourable llaul&na A.bul Kalam Aud: Yes. This is an essential wad. Blll· so for Government had no opportunity to take praetical stepc,. Government 

will make every effort l\nd so far .as circumstances permit, action will be taken to achieve this end. 
t5 in� mf : �� �') of � GfHJ cF�T fif> � � � iifl armtili" 

�ft:r i �ifi'T her� � �, cfiTir fifillT '1f�m 1 � 4lcJ.firc � crnr CR" 
.rr R� cR•ft Fifi (« �'Pf �tr 3ITm �f(f t chft � � � - � � . 

�� t�u t ffl �lfT ,i('fifT � r · · "· · · · · · · · · t�i 
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Seib. Govbul Du: The Honourable Minister has stated that action in this 
matter will be taken prowded the present financial position allows. Will GM
ernment also co1,1sider the aspect that despite the present financial position the 
work i, most essential and should be undertalren? 

w:.; '°:"""T ,s A }• � '-' � ��,- ,,,-o ..:.,.J..;,,s : o),;i rWf,-11 u,,... J+t,;T 
? �� � .,s ·t..S ,4J ,; �t.. � .::.,,,,.. r1i ui.s � Ll.. r uiw 

The Honourable llaul&na Abul X&lam Aud: Government will certainly con
sider. But it is quite obvious that unless funds are made available, what can 
we do to meet the demands? 

m; ff)� � : m- <11fr �e � •m � � �ift f4'i 'Sf) �� 

cfit �t �- � � � � f�lIT �1f aft\_ � �� ifiT � �)� re_� 

� ?  
Seth Govind Das: Will Gove�ment then consider the desirability to appro

priate funds from other items of expenditure and to utilize them for this purpose?· 

- ...,,.r, .-,l- i.. ,-+- J+,i,.ii � �,,� J"I � : .)f ;i rWf,-1f UJ,... j+,!,.ii 

The Jlonourable Jlaulana Abul KaJam Asad: I associate myself with this 
desirt:! of the Honourable Member. 

Shri S. V. Xrtshnamoorthy Rao: Has the Government examined the debate:; 
of the Constituent Assembly on the resolution for adoption of Hindi � the 
national language? If so, bow is Government going to implement that- resolu
tion? Will they assooia.te expem in other non- Hindi languages with thi� 
,\cademy? 

� � � �,4 '-"'' � �, �-L.?,,;�J : .·f;J r"'fttf u,,... J,+ii,.;f 

..._p.:.,} C"lo 1..J>� . ,,f ..sf!.!'-fjf :t�; ,,,-. '-l.IJI ui �� LY-lb.. ,f U"f A "=14 � 

- �,s 
The Honourable llaulana Abu! X&lam Asad: The Government of India. will 

surely take steps to implement the decision arrived at in this connectfon by the 
Constituent Assembly and do their utmost in the matter. 

Shrimati G. Durgabai: Are the Government aware where there are other 
institutions also which concern themselves with the propagation of Hindustnni 
will their advice be sought? 

- J-w> �'- =4 4l "''° �,,$ : .)f;i �f,.rl liJ,... �J�,.;; 
The Honourable Jlaulana Abul XaJam Azad: Government will certainly 

keep this in view. 

Shri 0. V. Al.&geB&D.: In view of the valuable work already done in this field 
by the Daksliina Bharat Hindi Frachar Sabha, Madras. will Government con
sider giving financial assistance to that body? 

- u,'- ,S rJ.,:, ..;..s � ES A � � ,>lt Lr, : olf;i rlt.llttf u,,... J,+ii:-
=f 

TIie Honourable Kaula7na Abul xalam Asad: It is difficult for ine to hold out 
any promise in this connection. 
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u,-.1o :JS .__f,::. � � ,=t- JlAM i, � : f:JI.,. dJ- >�� �ol,

� v.;4; »' ,� c»> � "'.)J.I, £S ..,,,s .,....f � "6S A �, 4- '-t�I .:= 

r �� i.s, � i.Jfl " .J � ..;u..,.M& 
Sardar Bhoplnder Singh 11am: May I expect that action �hich will be taken 

b,Y th� Government with regard � Hindi shall also be taken in respect of other 
aunilar lunguages, such ae Hindus_tani ?  

- fa$, �'- ,S w� rW �,,s - wlll : o)f;i rWl,-ll u,, .. Jw,.ii 
The Bonoanble llaalana Abul ltal&m Alad: Yes. Government will keep 

all the aspecta in view. 
Jlr. Depu�-Spealr•: ·:Next question. 

� iftf<R" _«mr : ffl 1Jcf4iic � � «T'f �� fcr;:m: _ � mr Ai 
T��r aih: f�fflrtft cfiT _.,_fi'f� �� � �r. cfitR\';'{n! ar«� � fi{Qj� 

! ifi ill�, aft� . . . . .. (Interruption) .. . 
Seth GoviDd Du: Will not the Government keep this in view, now that the 

controvt-rsy bel,ween Hindi and Hindustani is over after the decision taken by 
the Coustituent Assembly, an'.l . . . . . . . . .  (lnterruption). 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. The Honourable Member js an old 
Parliamentarian and ought to know that this is not a discussion on a. Resolu�n 
or a Bill. It is Question Hour. I have called the next question. 

Seth Govind Du: But I want to appeal to you, Sir . . . . . . . .  . 

Several BODourable Kemberl: Order, order. 

llr. Deputy-Spe&ker: Will the Honourable Member resume his seat? •· 
Seth Govind Daa: I want to appeal to you, Sir, that nobody else but the 

Chair can call me .to order within the House.-(lnterruption). 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I may have to adjourn the House if this continues. 

The Chair is in a position to take care of itself and Honourable Members need 
not i;ay "Order, Order". It is for the Chair to do it. In the midst. of this 
huge roise the Honourable Member who is nBked by the Chair to resume the 
teat is possibly not able to hear me. I have repeatedly asked the Honourable 
Memher. He is a.n old Member of this House. I am exceedingly sorr.y that 
he hns not resumed his seat and is still going on speaking, thougli I have called 
the nt1x� question 

Seth Oovind Du: I could not hear you on account of this noise. 
( Interruption). 

llr. Depu\y-Spe&ker: T cannot allow this, I do not want the assistance of 
the Hcnournble Members to keep order in this House. I shall trv to do it to 
the best of my ability. Next question. 

All Bonoa.rable llember: Does not the Chair want the Members ' co-opera . �on? • 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Their co--0pera.tion is to keep silent. 
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BBoADOASTING STATIONS 

*630. Seth Govind Du: Will the Honourable Minister of lnfo:mation �d Broadcasting be pleased to state the number of new Broadcastmg S!a�Jons 
proposed to be opened with their location? 

The Honourable Shri B.. B.. Dlwakar: Two during the current financial year
one at Dharwar and the second at Calicut. · 

6hri P. T. Chacko: May I know whether the broadcasting station in f'ravancore which was formerly under the· control of the State has been taken over now? 
The Honourable Shri B.. B.. Dtw&kar: Not yet. 
Slui Sita Ram S . .JaJoo: May I know if the Government propose to install 

a broadcasting station in Madhya Bharat? 
The Honourable Shri B.. B.. Diwakal: I do not think so. 
S� II. Tirumala Rao: May I know the K.W. power and the range ot these two stations? 
The Honoon.ble Shri B.. B.. Diwakar: They are pilot stations and they are of one K.W. power each. 
Shrim&ti G. Durgabat: May I know whether there is any proposal under consideration for changing the one K. W. station at Vijayawada into a more 

power station by increasing the metre strength-of that station? 
Th� Honourable Shri B.. B.. Dl.wa.kar: That is the general proposal under .the first development plan, but each case will require examination and then only those schemes will be .taken up . 

� � �I ff ��I �if �� � � qf�qcfif ffi ifil i1c1-i•lc! � 
� cfil{ �� i ?  • 

Seth Govind Das: May I know whether there is any plan under the consideration of the Government for me.king improvements in those broadcasting 
stations which are not equipped with sufficiently powerful plants, such as the one at Nagpur? 

arr��� � ar� o a:rrl:: o �p.fi'{ : � acti ;rr� � <tiT �cfi 
t, lRT � # � � (develop) � W  � I 

The llonOW'a.ble Shri B.. B.. Diwak&r: So far as Nagpur ia concerned, I think �t is being developed. · 

Some Honourable Members: Rose-
ll?. Deputy.Speaker: I know whom to ask and whom not to ask. Sett. Govind Das has put the question and I should give him greater opportunity. 

� irrfcr� mr : im qf{c«rif if11TC!� �if i f� ;;rr-r � i, � 
·WtiR <tiT �;r � � 'm � �� a-tnfi � � �· ffl cfi'(of ifi1' • � - ?  � 1'11'1 I {r 
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Beth Govuul Du: Is there any plan t.o .carry old; improvement.a. in other such 

stations also as those contemplated to be made in the Nagpur station? 

TIie 11c1Doatab1e Sim L L Dttruar: I think I have replied to thia whep 
answering t.o Mrs. Durgabai's question. 

8bri s. 11acappt.: May I .know what, hap�ed t.o the opening_ of a station 

at Guntakkal which the Honourable Minist-er said he_ would coruuder when he 
answered a question sometime ago on the floor of this House? 

'tbe Jloaoar&ble 8hri &, &. Dtwabr: It is not yeti a practical proposition. 

Smt B. J. ][budekar: May I know if there is any pr�poe.al to open new 
sations in Amraoti and Jubbulpore, two important centres m C.P. and Berar?' 

Die lklDOmabla Blan a. &. Dlw&klr: No. Not juat now. 
lhri B. l. Danclekar: Will the Government in the ·near future consider 

the establishment. of new stations in these two towns which are very important 
towns in the province? 

The Honourable llllt L &. Dlw&kar: As I said, the whole thing is proceeding 
on o. particult1r plan and in that plau these two cities have not been included. 

ShrtmaU Dalmbay&Di Vel&yudhan: May I know whether any stations which 
were scheduled to be opened this finl\llcial year have been suspended due to 
the economy drive? 

The Honourable lb.rt &. B.. Dtwakar: These two were stations that �-ere 
proposed for construction and they are being opened. 

lllri A. Karamkara llenon: Will the Government see to it that these two 
stations mentioned by ihe Honourable Minister are established before the , end 
of the financial year? 

The Honourable Shri :a. :a. Diwakar: It all depends upon certain technical 
difficulties. If these difficulties are more, then naturally it will t.ake a little 
more time. 

Shri H. J. Khandekar; Hoe the Government appreciated that. inconvenience 
is caused to the public of the province of C.P. by the Nagpur Station broadcasting 
both in Marathi and Hindi? 

The BClllovable Sbn &. B.. Dlwakar: Today we are doing it on a 50:50 basis 
for both nnd I think it is satisfactory. 

Shri S. V. Krillln&moorthy Kao: May I know whether there is any proposal 
t.o take over the Mysore Akaeavani? 

'l'be Honourable Sbri B.. B.. Diwakar: Yes, there is a proposal. 
-.u G. Dugabal: M9:y I kn?w whether the proposal to construct a 

new bm_ldmg for �he. br:oadcas�m� station at .Madras which is recommended by 
the engmee� as 1t 1s m a d1lap1dated condition, has been affeoted by this 
e<'onomy dnve? If not so, may I know how the working is progressing? 

The Honourable Shri B.. B.. Dlwatar: It is nob to be taken up immediately. 
Sbrl 0. V, AJacuan:. May I know whether the new stations that wer& reC'e_ntly set up are suffi01ently staffed and working satisfactorily? 
The Honourable .Sbri B.. B.. Dtwlbr: Does the Honourable Member ref8l" to Dharwar an,] Cahcut? , 
Shri 0, V. Alagesan: I mean the comparatively new stations. 
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fte llolloarable Sbn a. •· awaur_;. There an partioui• �da �
ing to which these piio, stations are runninc and :theee � are be1ng 
maintained. 

Sbri Baj Bahadur: May I know whether the broadcaetmg station at J�p� 
is unde.r the authority and control of the Central Government or the Provmc1al 
Government? · 1 

Tb.e :&onourable Shn B.. B. Diwuar:. It is not within the jurisdiction of the 
Central Government. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know whether the Government proposes to take 
it over in the nea.r future? 

The Honourable Shri :a. :g, Diwakar: All st.aiiQQ.S, ii;,. t� · •.States. will be. 
taken over. 

Slld&r l[uk&m Stngb: May I know whether there is one broadcasting station 
for each language area m India? 

The HODour&ble Sbrt B.. :a. Dl:Wakar: I think each language area is served. 
Sardar Hukam Singh: How many language areas have not even one station 

and how many language areas have more than <?De station? 
The Honourable 8hrt :a. B. Diwakar: It is not a question of one station or 

two stations. All languages are served. Whether there is one sta,tion or two 
stations iu a.ny one area depends upon many .circumstances. 

Bardar Hukam Singh: What are the circumstances which Government con
siders when opening a station in any particular a.rea? 

Tfie Honour&ble Shn B. R. Dtwabr: .Stsrijng of a new station depends upon 
a nwnber of fact.Prs, but we see to it that all major languages are served. 

Bardar Buk&m Singh: May I know whether the Government sees to it that 
a station opened in a particular area is giving proper attention to all the other 
languages in that area? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: That �uestion is rather vague. 

Shrl 11.ahavir Tyagi: May I know whether the programme which the Honour
able Minister placed before this House in the budget session is aftect.ed in view 
of the economy, whether economies are observed? 

The Honourable 8bri B.. B.. Diw&kar: Economy cuts have been observed 
fully. 

Shl'i ll&ham Ty&gl: How many stations have been curtailed? 
�e Honourable Shrt :a. B.. Diwaka.r: There is no question of curtailing 

stations. It is only a. question of curtailing expenditure. 

�o mfcr� � : ffl tJcr.iilc .ti) � �6' in� i Ai �s � � 

1"'� � �r � IR  �� � �� � � «J'1' 'fT  f4i � � 

��" ��� ii -qr fflri <fiT � r� � � t. � '11�� 

��,t � «� if  cf�T g'atf ? 

. Set� �vfDcl �: Are Government a.ware that a few clays before, the Honour
able :Mm1ster while replying to one of my questions had stated that the opening 
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of a pilot station at Jubbulpore was under coneiderati<_>n?. May J: know. wha• 
deoiaion has been arrived at in respect of that pilot station? 

arr� � arR:o arR:o fctcllcfi( : q: aJm � � gof1' I 

The Bonout&ble Shri J.. :a. Diwabr: N'othing has yet been done in thati 
connec;tion. 

\lo 'T� mr : m � � 'fAT ,if'llf fit; � fq'ql"{ a{il' u� �l(T 

'llll l(T �« � fq;"( � � fif;m' � w t ? 
Seth Gorind Du: May I take it that that proposal has been abandoned or 

ia it being considered afresh?. 

The BOGOur&ble Shrt L :a. Dlwak&r: It is not under immediate consideration. 
Dr. P. 8, Delhmukh: In view of the fact that some of these stations have

limited range, may I know from the Blonourable Minister the reasons why 
broadcjisting is not confined to the le.ngua.ge spoken in that particular area and 
why other languages arc introduced? · · 

The B.onourable Sbn :&. :&. Dtwak&r: Only such lang'\lages as are spoken 
by the people in that area are a.llowed. 

IIATDmTY CnTBBs 

•&31. Seth Govtnd Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Health be pleasP.d 
to state the number of maternity centres opened in 1948-49 in cities having a 
population of more than 50 thousand persons? 

'I'll• Bmoanble lt&Jkamart .Amrtt Kam: A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. 

STATEMENT 
Malmtily a.,.,..,. o,,.,._ in 1918-49 in ciliu witA a population of ONI' 60,000 

Province, Btllk or 
Union 

Bomba:,. 

Madraa. 
Aeeam. 

Ajmer-Merwara. 

Patiala and Ea8' Punjab 
Stat.el Unioo. 

Rajuthan. 

Travanoore and Cochin. 

Cit:, 

Bomba:, Fourteen l 
Belpum One }, Dhulia On• J 
Madru 

Shillong 
Ajmer 
Patiala 

Udaipur 
Trivandrum Two 
Nagorooil One } 

Number or Maternity 
Oentree opened 

Bineen 

Th!ee 
Cne 
One 
One 

One 

• Three 
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CBJLDREN'S p ARKS 
•632. Set.h QoviDd. Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Education he 

pleased t-0 sta� �e number of children's parks opened in Delhi? 

- � � w,4 �, � �.., : i)J;i ,.w,y.J u,,... Jw,;i 
The B�ourable Kaulana Abol K.tam Azad: The number of Children's 

Parka in Delhi is ten. 

Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: Will the construct.ion of the sports stadium 
which is proposed to be built in Delhi affect any of the existing childre6"s parks 
in Delhi'? 

• - t.t... �.., LJ�; yf� �, ...s�, 0� : i)l;i ,.wr,.,.; Li"� ... J+.!;i 
The Honourable ltaulana Abul Ka.lam Asad: I cannot reply to this offhand . 

..s� ,,1 w,4 �, IS � LI>, � 4S '-"'� '-l w : u� ,.� J"i!i) 1.5,-! 

? �� J.� ,..,li!, 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know whether Government feel that there 

should be more such parks? 

� rl,$,� i. w,tJ� i:J, o A wl, ,.., 'i 4iS : i:J'- a;_ ,�� ,,..,.:-
? � .J.i) �I 1..:-·I � ..,�,... � �i) � w,4 i:J>� ,_;.s 

Sa.rdar Bhopinder Singh Jl&n: May I know whether it is a fact that under 
the building programme many of the children's parks which existed in Delhi 
have disappeared ? 

- di � ·..::.,I.! 4. l.)AA rt& I. �.i...i,� : i)J;i rw,�, u,,,. ��i 

The Honourable Jlaulana Abul Xalam �ad: This has not come to the 
knowledge of the Government. -

INFANT MORTALITY 
t*633. Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable Mi1tister of Health be pleased 

to state whether the infant mortality per thousand has been on the increase er 
decrease during the last five years and what special efforts have been made to 
substantially reduce the figure ? 

The Honourable JtaJkum&ri Amrit Xa.ur: A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. (See Appendiz XVI, anne:r;ure No. 4.) 

PuBLICATIONS DIVISION 

.. 634. Shri Basanta Kumar Das: Will the Honourahl� Minister of In£om111-
tio11 and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) the total cost of publications printed by the Publications Division during 
the yenr 1948 and during the first six months of the year 1949; 

(b) the total sale proceeds of the priced publications during these periods; 
and 

( c) the arrangements made for their sale ? 

The Honourable Shri R. R. Dtwakar: (a) 1948-R�. 5,63,940. 
First six month's of 1949-Rs. 2,77,101. 
-r Answer lo this question laid :m the Table, the questioner having exhausted his quota. 
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(h) 1948-Ra. 1,30,662. 
Fir;.t six mooths of- 191&9-lls. 8',893. 
(c) The public&tions ure i;oid thrc:;ugh commercial channels, direct sales and 

subscriptions and Indian Missions abroad. 

Bard.Ir BbOpinder Slngb llan: Is it a fact that Government publications 
ar� runuing under a los8 and they do not sell in the market and if so, what are 
the reaaons for that? 

The Honourable Bhri R. R. Dlwakar: There is no question of selling oa 
1,ro:it. lt is not a commercial proposition. Mony of the publications are not 
c�tr!mercial propositions, that is true. 

lhrt BIND&& Kam.air Das: What are the consideratioas that guide the 
St'll·clion of the publications? 

Tb" BODOIU'able Sbn R. L Dlwakar: That depends upon the necessity for 
puhlicising ,md thnt is considered by the different Ministries. 

Sbrt Basa.it& Kumar Du: ls it o fact, ,Sir, that the popular aspect of a 
suhject is mainly featured in these publications? 

The Honourable Sbrl R. R. Dlwakar: That is one of the considerations. 
Sardar Bhoplndtr BiDgb llan: ls it a fact, Sir, that many of the personal 

activities of the Ministers nre given more publicity than other matters? 
The Bonourab:e Sbri R. R. Dtw&k&r: I do not think so. 

Bbrt Slll'Nll Oh&ndra Jlajumdar: May I know whether these publicatkms 
are 1\'idely advertised amongst the public with a view to promote their sale? 

The Honourable 9Iu1 R. R. Diwakar: I think so. 

Sbrt Surelh Chandra lhjumdar: May I know, Sir, if these publications are 
sent h the newspapers and periodicnls for notice or reviP.w as soon as thev 
aP11 published'.' • ·· 

Tta. � Sui .a,. Jr.. Diwakair: Many publications have been noticed 
and revit>ws nlso hnve appeared. 

lhri aunah Ollandra Jlajumd.lr: I want to know whether as a general rule 
the�<> publications nre sent to newspapers and ·periodicals. 

Tho B.onour&ble Bhri R. ll. IMwakar: To most of the important newspapers 
the�· nre sent. 

ShrimaU G. DuqabtJ: Muy I know what is the total number of periodicals 
and magR,. inee printed under this Publications DiTision and what is their 
total cost? 

ftt B.cmourallle Sbn ll. •. Blwall•: I would like to have notice of that 
quest.ion. 

lhri M. Tlrum&la ho: With regard to part (a), is · there any Board of 
�ditors Attached to this P11hlioations Division and whether experienced news
paper editors or writers of repute are associated. with this editorial Eoard. 

The B.onoarable Shri R. R. Diwakar: Yes. cert.ainJ:v. When the editors are 
appoint.ed, their writiniz experience is taken into consideration. 

Shri II. 'l'lrumala Jtao: Are they whole-time paid sta.ff or honorary? 
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'The :Soaourable S� it. B. Dl1rabr: They a.re whole-time paid staff. 

Bhrt JI. 'l'lrumala Bao: Is there e.ny propose.! tba-t .the Government should 
associate men of literary repute in an honorary ce.pacity with regard to thi& 
Publications Division? 

TJae Honourable Shn R.' B. Diwakar: Many contributors ·are men of literary 
repute. 

Sjt. Robini Xuma.r Oh&udhurt: Has the Honourable Minister any idee. of 
wb::it percentage of these publications are read by the public? 

The Honourable 8bri B, R. Diwakar: All those who buy, do read. 

Sbri llr&jeahwar Prasad: Is it a fact that the publication of the Information 
:and Broadcasting maga.zine has been stopped ? 

The B:onowable Shri R. R. Diw&kar: There was no Information and Broad
casting Magazine as such. 

Shri Delhbandhu Gupta: Me.y I know whether it is a fact that the cost 
of production of the publice.��ons, particularly Uie mon�hliee and fortnightly 
is very much higher than what it is of non-official publications of a similar type? 

The Bonoor&ble Shri B. :a. Dtwakar: I do not think so. 

Shrimati G. Durgabai: May I know whether_ effect . is being given to the 
recommendations made by the Economy Committee with regard to the sus
pension of some periodicals e.nd magazines, and if so, what are the magazines 
susi,ended and what is the saving? 

The B®ODrabl& Sbri B.. JI.. Dlw&k&r: Action has been taken accordingly, 
but I do . not just remember and can't give the names bu�i! the Honourable 
Member wants it, I shall provide them. 

Sardar Bhopinder Singh lla.n: Is the Government .having these publications 
printed in all the major languages of lnditi.. If so, is there any publice.tion 
being printed or has ever been printed in Punjabee language? 

The BODOU1'8bl& 8hri :a. R. Diwakar: Government does not rake up publi
cation . in all languages. Usually it is in English and Hindi and some of the 
n.agaz111es are in Urdu also. 

Sjt. B.ohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: Is it a fact, Sir, that a substantial portion 
of. t�3 cost of these publications is incurred in giving photographs of the 
M1m;;ters of the different provinces and the Centre ? 

The Jlonoara.ble Shri R. :a. Dlwakar: Not, so. 
Pit1dit llukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: What is the percente.ge of expenditure 

?n �ubl_ications in Indian languages and what is the pereentage of expenditure 
m F,11ghsh language? 

. The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: As I said, we do not take up publica
tlo11 in Ji:mguoges other than English and Hindi. 

Pandit_ llukut Bih&ri Lal Bh&rg&va: My question is what is the percentage 
of expenditure 0n Hi.ndi )mblications? 

The llcllloiu'able Shit Jt. R. Dhrakar: I would like to have noiice of that 
question. · 
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� in� ffl1 : � r� �u il'ir � 'alTtfT �"q. � � t, qi( 

-�"t.n 1t1'41it1 CR, � ar'R &i•1hft �, � � � @:;i tlifif tliT � 
afti i ? 

Seth Govtnd Du: Now that Hindi has been declared the State La�gei 
may I know what is the idea of spending equi'valent amounts on both Hindi 
and English publications? 

31Ft(fat� ,.ft ar�o a{Ro f�qj<fi{ : � �ll cf) �1 �) «'ficfrt ' 

The Bonour&ble Shrt B.. B.. Dtwak&r: This cannot be done outright. 

� � mr : 1f cJ1:1r m.:r 1 f� � �R �t �) � ? 

Seth Oo9iD4 Du: Shall I take it that this will be done gradually? 

arm� ""' 3fH o � o f�i!I i<fi < : � ffl �� ffi' GJ'� �T I 

The Bonou.r&ble Sbrl B.. B.. Diwakar: Yes. it will surely be done gradually. 

� ir)f� � : �� 11 � �lf �qirr ? 

Setb Govind Du: How much time will this take? 

arr.rtf� ,,fr aITT o arr� o �q I if,< : � '\ il'W ci) � � I 

'l'he Bonoar&ble 8hrt B.. B.. Dtw&kar: 15 years are already there. 

ij'o mfit� {Tij' : w zr� � �zr f<f , � q1'.f i ar� �� if@ �)qq-? 
SeUl Ckmnd Du: May I take it that not-bing will be done during the period 

of fifteen years? 

3tl'1(fat� ,.ft �o a{Ro f�fT� : anf� anf� �Tcfl �T ifi I 

'1'he BCJ11out&ble Shrl B.. B.. Diw&kar: After all, this will be done gradually. 
Shri )[. Tlrumala B.ao: Sir, 1;ince the ceasing of the publication of the Indian 

Information, have Government realized the extent to which the public are in 
the dark with regard to their aotivities? 

The BODOW'&ble 8bri B.. B.. Diwakar: Not at all. 
Bhl't. Jl. Tlrllm&l& Bao: What are the other channels through which Govern. 

ment propose to reach the public, which they were reaching hitherto through 
this lndinn Informn.tion? 

The Bonour&ble Shrt B.. B.. J>iwlk&r: What was prepared and puolished in 
the Indian Information was only a summary of all things that had already been 
published and there is enough publicity being give.n through the journals, and, 
therefore. I think the people are not losing anything. 

. 
· 

Shrt :a. K. Sidhva: Moy I know the total number of copies of the English 
moga?.ines and the Hindi magazines? 

The Honourable 8hri B.. B.. Diwakar: I want notice, please. 
Shrt S. V. JCr181m&moorth:, B.ao: If other non-official agenci"es come forward 

to publish these publications in other languages apatt. from Hindi or English, 
will t.h_, Government give them sufficient help and subsidy to publish them? 
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. The . .  Bonoura.� . Shn :&. :&. Diwlbr: No, please . . It is not under consideration. 

NATIONAL CADIIT CoRPS 

�635. Shri Basanta Komar Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Defenca 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the period and nature of training undergone by the recruits to the National Cadet Corps; and (b) the t.otal estimated expenditure for raising the Naijonal Cadet Corps? 
The Bonourable Bard.Ir Baldev Siqh: (a) Nation.a,} Cadet Corps Senior Division' and Junior Division Cadets are enrolled for a. period of two ye81'Sextensible up to four years in .the �s.e. of Senior Division · c_adets. �n.d up to three yea.rs in the c&se of Jumor DiVIsion cadets. The Semor DiVIsion have· au annual training Camp for fifteen days and the Junior Division for ten d_ays. The nature of training is similar to that given in the Army. Cadets are trained in leadership, and full opportunity is given to them to train other cadets. 
(b) The total expenditure in  1948-49 was Rs. 1,12,00,000. The expenditure

in 1949-50 has been est.imated at Rs. 1,45,00,000. 
Sbri Basanta Kumar Du: May I ask whether the naval and air-force train

ing has been arranged jn all the units? 
The m>noura.ble Sardar Baldev Singh: No, Sir; not for the present. 
Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: May I know whether at the time of recruit

ment to the regular army, the members of the National Cadet Corps are given 
any preference? · 

The Konoor&ble S&rdar B&ldev Singh: These cadets have got better e.xperience and naturally they would be given preference. _ 
Shri Baj Bahadur: May I know the manner and method for the selection 

of the trainees for the National Cadet. Corps? 
The Bonour&ble S&rdar Baldev Singh: The manner and method of selection of trainees, as the Honourable Member knows, depends on the institution in 

which the National Cadet Corps Unit is started and as regards the selection, the selection is made by officers specially trained for phis purpose. 
Shri Basanta Xuma.r Das: Has any unit been constructed where boys earning · a livelihood a.re admitted? · 
The Honourable Sardar B&ldev Singh: No, Sir. The scheme at present i s. 

only limited to .the educational institutions. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: May I know the number of cadets trained so far at thi:; cost of Rs. 1,12,00,000? 
The Bonoun.ble Sll'dar Baldev Singh: The H'onourah!e Member if I rightly un�erstood him, wants the total number of cadets trained, and I will require· notice of that. 
Shrimati G. Durgabai: What are the particular reasons to confine the 

scheme only to th� · ed��ational institutions which are recognized by the Government or the universities and not extending them to the private institutions? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: It all depends on the 1\-ovincial 

Governments to select tJ!e institutions in which they want to start the National' Cadet Corps. 
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ftrl 111t'8111 Oh&ndra llajamdar: May I know if girls are selected for this 
Natiooal Cadet Corps? 

The Bcmoar&ble Bardar BIMff Sblgla: Yes. 

NoN-Mt18LDI P&lsoN:us llCHANGBD WITII P.&JOSTil 

•688. Sarclar Buam Sblgb: (a) Will the Honourable ¥mister of Home 
Maira be pleased to state whether Non-Muslim prisoner& excha,nged with 
Pakistan b&ve since been released. ? 

(b) If not, what is the number still left inside the Jails? 

( c) l>o Government propose to look into their e&BN to satisfy theJni!elves if 
tht:y were not victims of communal frenzy and bias ? 

( d) Are Government aware that there is a good number of such prisonen; 
iu l>elhi Jail who have ee"ed out their full sentences ? 

Tho Honourable Slrd&r Vall&bhbhat Patel: (a) No. 
(b) 60'.i. 
(c) Yo-.. This nspect i;, constantly home in mind when their cases ure 

re,·icwed. 
(d) No. There are no such persons in Delhi Jail. 
Mr. Depu'J-Speuer: The Question Hour is over. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

D1&TBICT JAIL, DBLBI 

•U7. 8ard&r Bukam lblp: (a) Will the Honourable ;M;inieter of :H'Ollle 
Affairs be pleased to state the maximum prescribed capacity of the District 
Jail, Delhi so far as prisoners are concerned? 

(b) What wos t,he monthly average number of prisoners confined in this 
J oii during this year ? 

( c) Are any steps under contemplation to relieve this pressure and to make 
this Jail more healthy ? 

The BonoJllable Sardar. V&Uabll*1 Patel: (a) 67 7 .  
(L) 1,254. 
(_c) ln order to relievt• co11gestion and make the Jail more healthy, a Camp 

Jail has been opened in the premises of the Reformatory School, Delhi, with an 
nccnmmodntion for 1,000 prisone!'s. It hae also been decided to raise the statue 

·<>f the District Jail, Delhi, to �at of a Central-cum-District Jail with an 
nccommodation for 1,500 prisoners as against 677 at present. Plans a.nd esti
mutes ure under preparution, but actual implementation would necessarily 
depend on the avail�bility of fm,ds. 

•_838. Bardar Bab.m SiDp: (a) Will the Honourable Ji(iniater of Home 
Aff�1rs be pleued to state the number of alleged Communists against whom 
�ion has been taken by the Government of India during the last 6 montha? 

(bl What . is the total number. of Communiati imprisoned or gaoled during 
W�? 

lc) Have Government satisfied themselves that all such persons against 
,i•hom action was taken were communists ? 
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The BODOV&ble Sllrdll Vallabhbhal Patel: (a) 19. 
(b) 3S-.-ten in Delhi and twenty-three in Ajmer-Merwat'a.. 
(c) Yes. 

ROYALTY TO PBJnrABBICATBD HOUSING CONCERN 

•639. Shri B. V. Ea.math: Will the Honourable Mini.at.er of Health be
pleased to sil&te: 

(a) what a tJse ro1al� •. If any, ,paid to Ute Consultiqg firm in England (for
the -manufacbure of pre-fabricated houses in India) for their patents; 

(b) what is that "paten•" that eeJla :b ,payment of a royalty by the 
Go�;ernment of Indie.;. 

( c) whether it is a fact that the entire scheme has been in vogue for over
fifteen years in Sweden and Germany; and 

(d) whether Governm<mt propose t.o have this matter of "patent" of the 
consulting firm investigated by an expert committ-ee of urst rate Indian 
engineers ? 

The Honourable :&ajkumari .Amrit Kaur: (a) Royalty will be paid to the 
firm on the panels to be actually manufactured in the Government, Housing. 
Factory on the following basis: (i) Rs. 5 per square (of 100 sq. ft.) for the first 
100,000 squares of panels; (ii) Rs. 4 per square (of 100 sq. ft.) over 100,000 
squares upt-0 400,000 square of panels; (iii) Rs. 3 per square (of 100 S'}. ft.) 
over 400,000 squares upto 800,000 squares of panels; and (iv) Rs. 2 per square 
(of 100 sq. ft.) over 800,000 squares of panels. 

th) Indian patent No. 36001/46 referring to light weight foamed concrete 
panels. 

(c) It is understood that the production of other types -0£ foamed ooncrete 
was first undertaken in Germany in 1936 and that the first factory for its large 
scale production wa-s installed in Munich in 1939. As regards Sweden it is 
understood that the foamed concrete method of prefabrication is not normallv 
in use there. 

w 

( d) Does not arise. 

MISUSE OF HliLTH CENTRE PREMISES 

•MO. Shri B. V. Eamath: Will the Honourable Minister of Health be
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a faoti that the premises of "Gwalior 0ottage" on Lady 
Hardinge Road, New Delh• are utilised for a Government Health Cenhe; 

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that the premises are also being used by an 
a,Jvocate for his professional legal work; and 

(c) if the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative whether Government 
have ac<'.orded him permission to set up such a legal chamber on the premises 
of the Health Centre, and if so, on what grounds and terms ? 

� llonourable �kum&ri Am.Ii.I Kaur: (a) 'Gwalior Cottage' on Lady 
Ha_rdmge Road which belongs to the New Delhi Municipal Committee is the 
res1de11ce of the Superin�dent of the Maternity and Child Welfare Centres 
run by the Municipal Committee. The Cottage is separate from the building 
of the Maternity and Child Welfare Centre. 
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(b) The husband of the present Superintendent oi the Maternity and Child Welfare Cent.re is an advocate and he is doing hia profesaional work in the Cottage. · · 
( c) Does not _arise. 

PAYMENTS To PoBTs BY A.I.R. 
•Ml. Sb.rt Jlabavlr '1"7111: (a) Will the Hooourable M;inister of Information and Broadcasting be pleased to staj:,e if it is a fact that the poems of the 

Hindi poet.a of lndia like Mesara. Maithli Sharan Gupta, Makhanlal Chaturvedi and Sumitra Nandan Pant, are recited from the A.LR, on payment 
to these authors at the rate of annaa -/8/- per poem? 

(b)  What wu the amount paid to each of the above named poets during the paei one yeur'/ 
(c) Is it also a fa.ct that the heirs of late Sir Iqbal �re paid Rs. 2,5(!J/annually for the recitations of his poems ? How many of his poems were reoited during the past 12 months? 
Tbe BmlOanble Sbri Jl. Jl. Diwlklr: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) A statement is placed on the Table. 
( c) (i) No, Sir. 
(ii) 86, at the rate of Re. 1 per song broadcast. 

STATEMENT 
AmOl6tll ,-4 cad ,i ... k> k patdfor IM broadocu, oJ 11<mg1Jrom 1-10-48 k> 30.9.4,9 

IA, Jollov,t,tg 11tru Hindi P06t1 

Name 

Sbri Mait.hli Sharan 
Gupt.a 

,, Makhan Lal 
Chat.urvedi 

•• SIDDitra Nandan 
Pant. 

Amount paid Amount due to bepaid 

Re. 113/- Re. 60/-

Ra. 6/- Ra. liO/-

Ra. !IC/· Re. 104./-

Grand Total 

El>UOATIONAL BBOADCASTS 

Total 

Rs. 183/-

Rs. 65/-

Re. 3M/· 

RL 672/-

•ea. D.r, V. Bubramantam: Will the Honom&ble MiMter of Informa
µon and Broadoaating be pleased to state the hours and days on which the educational broadcast.a are put on the air from various �o stations in India? 

The Bonoanble 8hri Jl. B. Dlwabr: A stat.ement is placed on the Table of th,, House. 
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TATEMENT 

Timing• of Etlu«Uiono.l Broatl�•from VGNOU. A. I. R. Sla'icm,, 

BtAtion 

Delhi 
Bombay 
Calcutta 

Madras 
Tiruobi and'\. 
Vijayawada f 

Daya of the week 

Monday to l!'riday 
Mowia7 to Friday 
Monday to Batur,lay 

Monday to J!'riday 

SERAXKJ!IJ,4 .a..ND :KBABsw Alf STAT:&S 

Daily 2.30-3.00 P.M. 
Daily 4.!0-6.00 P J(. 
Daily 6.10-6.26 P.M. 
Daily 12.30-1.00 P.M. 

2.16-2.66 P.M. 
4.00-UO P.M. 

•648. Sh.rt Yudhiahthir JllllU'a: (a) Will the Honoura.ble Minister o.f States 
be pleased to state whether �vernmen� �ave reoei':ed _any representation from 
Congress Committees and other political �gemsat10� of the �tat.es of 
Seraikella and Kharswan and also from the RaJ& of Seraikella regarding the 
administration of thes� Statt,s by the Government of Biber and the transiere11ce 
of their administration to the Government of Orissa? 

(b) Have Government come to anY. decision on their representations and 
if so, what are the grounds on which such decisions, if any, have been taken ? 

The Honourable Sard&r Vall&bb.bh&-i Patel: (a) Yes. 
(.b) I invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the answer given by 

me to Question No. 255 on 2nd December, 1949 and the Press Communique 
issued by the .States Ministry on 23rd September, 1949. 

DJCLEOA.TIONS TO W. H. 0. 

•644. Shri Satil Oh&Ddra Samanta: (a) Will th� Honourable )r{.inist.er of 
Health be pleased to state the names of the delegates from India. to the World 
Health Organisation sittings in the years 1948 and 1949 ? 

(b) What were the expenses in,curred in connection with thoee de).egates ? 
The Honourable B.ajkumari Amrit Kaur: (a.) and (b). A statement giving the information required by the Honourable Member is placed o·n the Table '>f the House (See Appendiz XVI, annexure No. 5.) 

FOREIGN SCHOLABSHIPS 

"Hl5. Shri Satla Oha.ndra Samant.&: (a.) Will the Honourable Minister of Education be pleased to state : (i) the number of Indian students who have re.ceived foreign scholarships and fellowships in the years 1948-49 and 1949-50; 
(ii) from what countries ;  and (iii) in what subjects ? 

(b) How many and how much �cholarships have beeu awarded to foreign students for study in the Indian Union during the same period? 
T_he Honourabie Jlaulana A.bm Kalam A.sad: A statement giving information required in respect of ( a) scholarships or fellowships granted to Indian students by foreign countries in 1948-49 and 1949-50 and (b) schol8l'Ships awarded during the same period to foreign students for study in the Indian Union is placed on �he Table of the House (Bee Appendi:e XVI, annezure No. 6, Statemenb 

I and II). 
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.AmIOil .Fuf.A.lroUL Am 

•6'1, 8ml Leklbmt.narayu Sall11: (a) Will the Honou;rable Minister of 
Finance be ple888d to stat.e whether the att.ention of Government has been 
drawn to a speech publiahed in TM Bl&tufluffl (Oalout.t.a) da� Uie 3rd 
November 1949, in which Mr. Dean Acheson, U. 8. Secretary of Stat.e, made 
a few observations while addressing a C. I. 0, Labour Convention in Cleveland. 
stating that U.S. aid to Asia was to be through · technical assistance and not 
tb.?ougb billion dollar relief or consbruction project? 

(b) ls it a fact that India has been hoping to get financial he'.p from 
U .8.A. for the construction of her river valley projects ? 

( c) Will this not mean that such help will not b� available for India? 
The Bonoarable Dr. lohn llattllli: (a) Yee, Sir. 

(b) No. India has applied f�r lo�ns from the Intema.ti?n�l Bank for Recon
struction and Development, which is regBl'ded as a specialized agency of the 
Unitl!d Nations. 

('c) No; as far as I can see, Mr. Dean Acheson's statement referred to direct 
financial �a.nee by the U.S.A. like the Marshall Aid, and has no connec�iot:t . . 
with financia.J. assista.nce from private enterprise or from int.ernationa.l institutioni; 
in the U.S.A. 

The programme of technical assistance to which Mr. Dea.n Acheson refe� 
is a programme for making it possible for private enterprise to take capital 
abroad. 

Muon °" S.urBA.STBA UNION 

•147, Pandit Munt Bihari Lil Bhlrpva: Will the Honourable Minister 
of Stntes be pleased to stat.e : 

(a) whether the Government of India are aware that the people oi 
Saurustra Union are in favour of merger with the province of Bombay ; 

(b) whether the proposal is under the consideration of the Government 
of Iudia; and 

(c) if s·>, by which date the GoTernment are likely to take fin11ol decision 
in the matt.er? 

'1'h6 Bonoarable S&rdar VaUabhbhel Patel: (a) No occasion has arisen so 
far for ascertaining public opinion in the Union on this subject. 

(b) No. 
( c) Does not arise. 

GoVBlUOIBNT Lo.ANS 

•Ma, P&Ddl\ llukU\ Btlaari Lil Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister 
of Fino.nee be pleased to state : 

(a) what loons were floated by the Govemment of India S!DCe the com
mencement of the current financial year, when they were floated and what has 
been the response {.!'om the public; and 

(b) whether nny loam. or securities had m11tured and were pa.id during the
cummt ilnancial year? 

'ft.a Bonomable Dr, .Jolm 'KIUbal: (a) No new loans were floated but � 
further issue of the 21 per cent. Loan, 1955, amounting to Rs. 25·44 crore• 
was ronrle in connection with the facil.i.tiet; offered' for the · conversion of th� 
8 per cent. Loan 1949-52. 
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(b) Yes, Sir. Government exercised the option of repaying three per cent. 
Loafl 1949-52 on the 1st August 1949. 

EAsTDN FBoNTDIB8 

•a,9. SJt. Xuladhar Ohaltha: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence 
be pleased to state whether he has visited Palel and Ta.mu in the Manipur 
border and Tirap frontiers on the Burma border? 

(b) Has any part.y gone to fix up the Eastern boundary near Rima in 
Sadyu frontier tzacts? 

(c) Has any map been drawn up showing different ouq>ost-6 in the eastern 
frontiers? 

( d) Has any road been constructed up to Rima? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) and (b). No. 

(c) Yes. All military outposts are marked on maps used by the various 
military headquarters who control such outposts. 

(d) No. 

REPRESENTATION OF EX-MEDICAL OFFICERS 

•&50 J Sjt. Xul&dhar Ohaliha: 
• \ Shri Labhrninaraya.n Sahu: 

(a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be pleased- to state whet-her 
Government ba,·,a received representation from the Indian Medical Association 
for re-employment of medical officers !'eleased after the last war? • 

(b) If so, what action. has been taken on their representation?. 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

MEDICAL 0FFICEBS IN BRITA.IN 

( SJt. Xulad.bar Ohalih&: 
Shri L&klbmmarayan Sahu: 

(a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be pleased to state bow many 
I.M E . and I.A.M.C. officers are posted in Great Britain and what are their fnnc· 
tiorn; there? 

(b) Ace there any officers posted in Great Britain for purchase of medical 
nn<l. surgical r£:q11irements for the Defence Medical Department and for Civil 
Medical De1>artment? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) and (bj. I lay !l statement on 
the Table of the House. (See Appendix XVI, annexure No. 7). 
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AccOMMODAT�ON FOR l\11L1TARY PERSONNEL 

• i Sjt. KaladbN Ohaliha: 
652. Ir.a.rt Jeeklbmtuantiltf Sahu: 
(a) ill the Honourable Minister of Defence be pleased to state the number 

of. houses re�uisitioned in New De:hi for the D�feoce Department as accom
rno4tiGri. foi: (i) officera .: and (ii) offices ? 
. ; I  I l l • .  • • 

(b) What is the nu�& of _officers exc�uding N.C.O's oJ the Defence 
Services who are now b1lletted 10 New Delhi? 

. .. ,, 
b t barracks lD. Delhi (c) Are displaced persons housed in a. num er of emp Y 

Cantonment? 

td) Are Government aware that a soldier can keep his family for a shorter 
per:·od tho:1 n officer under the Standing Rules in "family stations" and iI so, 
whut is the reason f� this discrimination ? 

The Bonourabl� � B,�v lijnp: (a) (i) Np houses have been speci
fically requisitioned· for the Defen·ce Services but of the houses requ!sitioned h¥ 
the Minia�ry of, Works, Mines and Power in Delhi, Defence SerTices officers 
occupy '25'. . (ii) N'tl for office accommodation. 

(b) 680. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Yes. The reason for this is thnt in accordance with the Regulations 
for the Army in India, only a percentage of other ranks a.re allowed to. have 
their families with them in the lines of the unit. To enable every married 
other rank to enjoy the benefits of family lif.e. Officers Commanding units fix 
n. lll�imum �riod for their stay so t,hnt the accommodation available may be 
4Hdttl!d in turn to a.It. For officers no such restriction is laid down . . . .  

B.<uNCE OF PAYMENT WITH U.  S .  K 

•w. Sb.rt Vpendranath Barman: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Finnnce be p'eased to state how: the bale.nee of payment position of. India with 
the United States of America hns been · since the year 1947? 

(u) When <lid Government stop the Open Geneml Licence in respect of the 
,mid country? 

(c) Whnt is the position during the last six months? 

Tilt Honourable Dr. John Katt.hat: (a) I J.ay on the Table of the House 11, 

11tatement showing the position of India's balnnce of payments with the United 
States of America durin� the years 1947, 1948 and the first six months of 1949. 

(b) Open General Licence No. VIII which allowed imports from all coun-
tries (including U.S.A.) was cancelled on 14th March, 1947. 

(c) AU imports from the U.S.A. are now subject to licensing and are limi
ted to capital goods. rnw materials, semi-manufactured and other essential 
�ds not �rdi�arily availnble from other sources• of supply. In this connec
tion, tpe attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the Ga•ette of India 
e:rtraordinary -No, 1(23)!.T.C./49, dated th� 12th

. 
September, 1949. 

. 
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STATEMENT 

Jnda'a Bal.ance o/Paymints wilh the U. S. 

( In ·lakha of rupees) 
----· -- ------------------·-------

19''1 

Receipt& Payments Net. 

Total 99,68 -79,00 

1948 

Re:eipts Payments Net 

Total 91,00 159,69 

Receipts Payments Net 

-
Total 39,80 77,54 - 37,74 

• 
COMMUNIST ' ('.,ONVICTS 

•654. Shri Santanu . Kumar Das: Will .the Honourable Minister · o� Home 
Affairs be pleased t-0 state: 

(u) the · a mount that is being spent on the Comtnun:sts detained by the Central Gove.!'nment; 
(b) the privileges they enjoy ; and 
(c) the amount of monthly sundry allowances paid to. them? 
The Honourable 0Sarda.::- V&llablJ.bhai PAW: (a) to '(c). The imormatiou 'is being collected and will be 'p'aced on the Ta�·e of the House fo· due coon;;e. 

AnuLT EoooiTioN 

•&55, Sbri Damoder Swarup S-elh: wm the if(>D(Hir3'.b'e Minister of Education l)e pleased to state : 
(a) the amount which the Government. of India tind the Prov:ncild Oovernments together at present spend ·annually on adult . e<iucation arid on itll items of education ; and • , · · · · · · 
(b) the p�reent!)cge of .ravenue annuaUy · spent by the ·Government' cif India and t'he Provmcial Govermneuts separately on ed•1cation as a whole? 
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Tbe Boaoarable Jlla)Mla AbGl Jtllam Asad: (a) and (b). The total budget 
provision for education in 1949-50 was R6. 6 crores which comes to 1·16 per cent. of the total budget of the Central Government. As_ a. result of re��t cut however the education budget has been reduced appro:iumately to Rs. 4 al crores which is ·89 per cent.. of the total budget. 

Information from t'he Provjnces is being collected. 
RUB.AL ADULT -EDUCATION 

•161, 8hri Damoder Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Educa· tion be pleased to state: 
(a) what percentage of rural adult pop�lation we�e able to. receive, the. bene

fit of education during the last two years m the vu.nous Provmces of India.; 
(b) whether Government have calculated the approximate total amount needed for adult education in t-he country; and 
(c) the source or sources contemplated to be tapped for this purpose? 
The Boaoarable ll&u)M& Abal Ka1am Aud: (a) In 1947-48 and 1948-49, 0·22 per cent.. and 0·83 per cent. respectively of rural adult population were receiving education. 
(b) The Government of India have estimated that a ten year scheme for education of illiterates within the age group 12-40 would cost Rs. 206 crores. 
(c) The pro�incial and central governments are sharing the expenditure on adu'.t education between themselves. Some municipalities are· a.lso meeting t\ 

pa.rt of expenditure on adult education work within their jurisdiction. The provincial governments are also encouraging voluntary organisations t-0 make their contributions to adult education. 
JbBGING o:r BOLA VBS 01' 8TATB TJIIBB.ITORIBS 

.-r. 8hrL Damoeler Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable :Minister of States 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government are considering the question of the merger of the several enclaves in the territories wherein they are situated; and 
(b) the names and area of each of the enclaves of the Himachal Pradesh, 

Bilaspur and PEPSU Union situated within the territories of the E�t Punjab and vice veraa? 
The Bonoarabla SUdar VIUabhbhai Pa\81.: (a) and (b). In connoobion with the rationalisation of State boundaries, negotiations are stiJl proceeding between the l'rovincial and Union Governments for the transfer of small enclaws to the Province or State in which they are situated. The information asked for will not be available till final decisions are reached. 

CoNsTJToTioN OI' TBB DARJBBI.J:No ABBA INTO A SBPARATB PBOVINOB 

•868. Pandit 'l"llatur Du Bbargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home A!fairs be pleased . to .state whether �vernment have 1'eceived any re
presentation for the constitution of the Darjeeling p.rea of the West Bengal Province into a separate hill province? 

(b) If so, what is the policy of Government in regard to this question? 
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The Honourable Sa.roar vanabhbhai Patel: (a) No; but I h:n-e seen Press 
reports of some such activities. 

(b) Government of India consider this move a� ':1nreal, m�s-conceived �nd 
harmful to national interests. Government of India 1s determined not to give 
uny quarter to any agitation for the formation of any such Province. and will 
not allow the solidarity of the country to be (jisturbed by _such m1sch1evous 
moves. 

Lo..&N_._TO EA.ST P°uNJA.B 

*659. Dr. Bakhahi Tek Ohand: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of ��nee 
be pleased to state whether the Government of India have received any appli
cation uom the Government of East Punjab for a grant or loan for the cons
truction of the new Capital of the Province? 

(b) If so, what is the amount asked for and how much do Government pro
pose to advance in the current financial year and how much next year? 

The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. 

Ex-RULRR OF , .RBwA. 

*660. Shri D&moder Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of States 
be pleased to state the conditions under which Sir Gulab Singh, ex-ruler of Rewa 
State, has been released from detention? 

The Honourable Sardar V&ll&bhbhai Pa.tel: Sir Guiab Singh has been 
released on the following conditions : (i) that . he. will nofl engage or assist in 
any undesirable activity or :take any interest in any activity against the present 
Vindhya Pradesh Union; and (ii) that he will reside outsi� the Vindhya Pra
desh Union, the United Provinces, and the J·ubbulpore District of the Central 
Provinces. 

ACOREDITA.TION OF HINDI JOUDA.LISTS 

•661. Sbri Balwant Sinha llehta: Will the Honourable Minister of Infor
mation and Broadcasting be pleased to stat.e: 

(a) the number of accr�dited press representatives on behalf of-
(i) English papers, (ii) English and Hindi papers combined, and (iii) Hindi 

papers only; and 
(b) ·whether Government are aware that Hindi journalists have made com

plaints t.o the authorities with regard to accreditation and other f.ocilities to the 
ffindi journalist-id? 

The Honourable ShJi R. B.. Diwak&r: (a) (i) 23 representing 26 English 
papers, (ii) two representing three English and two Hindi papers, (iii) seven 
representing fifteen Hindi papers. 

(b) There have been individual complaints about facilities and accreditation 
on different occasions. Consistent with the resources of the Press Informa
tion Bureau, every effort has been made to provide the facilities asked for. 
A� regards accreditation, Government take the advice of the Central Press Ad
visory Committee which is com-tituted by the All India Newspaper Editors' 
Conference. 
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C:oTB.AL PB� ADVISORY ColOll'rl'EE 

•66i. 8lllt Bahrant SIDlil. llehta: Will the Honourable Minister of Infor. 
mation and Broadcasting be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that Governm�nt gr�nt 11�creditation to journalists 
on the a1,proval of the Central Press Advisory Cotn1111ttee; 

(b) whether it is u fact that there is uo representuti,·1:: of Hindi journalists 
in the Central PreBs Advisory Comrnittct, ; 

{o) the number and names of the members of the Central Press Advisory 
Committee and their method of selection; un<l 

'(d) ·whether Goveriiment propose to consider the apvisability of giving re
presentation to Hindi journalists in the Central Press Advisory Committee? 

Tlie lronounb".I ldlrt B. Jt. iiiwa.'t'ar: (a) Yes, on the advice of the Central 
Press Advisory ·Committee. 

(b) No. 
(c) Seven. A list of members of the C!·ntritl P1·ess Advisory Committee is ·

plnced on the Table of the House. 
The Commit.tee ie constituted by the All India Newspaper Editors' Con

ference. 
(d) Does not arise. 

RTATEMENT 
»�a of fM ·Centi-al Pte<1s AaiJi8ory Committe.e 

: ,., : •  . 

(l.J :U:, .. Devtktu Gaa.dhi (:Bindu,ian Time"' and Hi,du�an), 
(2) .. r. DeebliaDclbu Gupta (2'ioj), 
(3) Mr. O. V. Krupauidhi (J,adion New1, Chronick), 
(') llr. J. K. Cowley (B'f'Umo", Now Delhi), 
(6) Mr. K. Narindra (Daliy Pialap), 
(8) llr. P. D. Sharma (U. P. A.) and 
(,1 Mr. Bilal Ahmed Zul:iairi (.A.n,an, Dolhi). 

UNSTARRED .QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

OPTION FOR DOMINIONS BY GovERNKENT SERVANT<! 

'1.T. tlhri ' Aflt ·'PrMid 1am: Will the Honourable Minister of �ome ·Affairs 
·be p1eued lo date: 

(a) the number of officers and stuff, Ministry-wise, who provisionnlly ·or,ted 
for lhe Dominion of India on the partition of India; 

(b) the number of officers referred to above, who have applied for the rever
sal of their initial choice of option: and 

, (c) �ow many ofticere•who applied for the reversal of the optfon hove bP.en 'ldmitted back in the services of Pakistan? 
•• (. • i , :  � .. • 

. 
. • • 

.·ne ·JIIJW,arable � ·vlllabllbhat Pa'\el: (u) t-0 (t'.). The iniorm.a.tion is bemg collected and will be placed on the Tab'.e of the House in due course. 
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CloNTINGENCY EXPENDITURB 

18. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be pleas
ed to state : 

(a) the amount spent under the head "Contingency" by each Ministry of 
the Government of lndin and Attached Offices during each of the last three 
years; and 

(b) the main heads, or sub-heads, under which the greater part of the 
amount shown under "Contingency" wai:, "'nent by each Ministry? 

Tae Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: (a) and (b). Information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table of the House when it is complete. 

EXPENDITURE ON NEWSPAPERS IN Ml::msTIUBS 

19. Lala Raj Jtanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Finanoe be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the amount spent by each Ministry of the Government of India and At
tached offices in meeting the cost of daily and other newspapers subscn'be<f 
to or purchased by them for use in their offices; and 

(b) the names and number of copies of each such newspaper subscribed t.o 
by each Ministry ? 

The Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: (,,) and (b). A statement ii laid on 
the Table of the House (Information J>lacul in the l.Jibrary. See No. P-39/49.) 

-
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

(PtRT II- PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS} 
Thunday, 15th December, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council HoUle at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthaaayanam 

· �:,yangar) in the Chair. 

11-&5 A.K. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I) 

INSURANCE (AM:END:MENT) BILL 
EXTENSION 01' TIO l'OB PBBBBNTATJON 01' lbu>oBT 01' SIILBCT COIOIITTB8 

fte HOIIOIIJ'a1lle lUlrl � 0. lllOIJ (Minister of Commerce).: I beg to mo•e: 
'"That ihe time app:.inted for the p..-ntation of the Report of t.he Select Commitw 

• the Bill further to &IIMIDd the luaunDCe AC$, 1938, be ext.cded np lo the lu& .daJ ol 
Ille aecond weei: of the Badget -ioa, 1960." 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That tho time appoint.41<1 for tbe p-tation of the Report of the Select Committee 
• the Bill furl.her to amend the lt1111rence Act, lW, be extended ap lo the l.ali da7 ol 
... aecond weelr of the B11dget -ion, 1960." 

Th, "\oti<>n wa• adopted. 

PAPERS LAID ON; THE TABLE 

».oLuu.TI0.118 01' E:u:KPTI0.11 UND&R RBOIBTRATI0.11 or FoBBIO.IIDB ACT, 199Q. 
· TIie a.oan.ble Bbl\ Bt,\Jan&raflll Sinha (Minister of Sitat.e for P,arliamen

fary illlirs) : I beg to lay on the Table a copy of ea.oh of the following Deola
DfiiODI of Exemption issued under the Registration of Foreigners Aot, 1989, 
namely: 

(1) No. 1/81/48-F.I., dated the 10th February, 1949. 
(2) No. 1/9/49-F.L, dated the 25th February, 1949. (13 Declarations>, 
(8) No. 1/9/49-F.I., dated the 1st March, 1949. (12 Deolarati.ons). 
(4) No. 1/2/49-F.I., dated the Srd March, 1949. (80 Declarations). 
(5) No. 1/9/49-F.I., dated the 16th March, 1949. (2 Declarations). 
(6) No. 1/17 /49.F.I., dated the 21st Maroh, 1949. (2 Declarations). 
(7) No. 1/18/49-F.I., dated the 22nd Maroh, 1949. 
(8) No. 1/IS/49-F.I., dated the 2Srd Maroh, .1949. 
(9) No. 1/16/49-F.I., dated the 31st March, 1949. 
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(10) No. 1/23/49-F.I., dated the 9th April, · 1949. (2 Declarations',. 
(11) No. 1/25/49-F.I., dated the 20th April, 1949, (2 Declarations). 
(12) No. 1/20/49-F.I., dated the 22nd April, 1949. · 
(18) No. 17 /202/49-F.II., dated the 29th July, 1949: (2 Declarations). 
(14) No. 1/29/49-F.I., dated the 80th July, 1949. 
(15) No. 1/81/49-F.I., dated the 20th August, 1949. 
(16) No. 1/31/49-F.l., dated the 25th Al!lgust, 1949. (2 Declarations) .. 
(17) No. 1/31/48-F.I., dated the 29th August, 1949. 
(18) No. 1/34/49-F.I., dafod the l,lth September, ·1949. 
(19) No. 1/2/49-F.l., dated the 8th October, 1949. (2 Declarations). 
(20) No. 1/38/49-F.I., dated the 19th October, 1949. · 
(21) No. 1/89/49-F.I., dated the 22nd October, 19•9. 
(22) No. 1/41/49-F:L, dated the 27th October, 1949. (5 Declarations). 

(23) No. 1/42/49-F.I., dated the 9th November, 1949. (5 Declarations). 
(24} No. 1/43/49-F.l., dated the 9th November, 1949. (S Declarations}. 
(25) No. 1/45/49-F.I., dated ·the 12th November, 1949. 

(Piaced in th11 LibranJ. See No. P-40/49.) 

(i) °MERORD STATES (TAXATION CONCBSSIONS) ORDER, 1949. 
{Ii) Ti\XATION LAWS (MEROED S.TATB8) (REMOVAL OP DIFFICULTIES) ()RDBR., 1949 

';ftle Bonout&bl& Dr. Zohn Jlatthai (Minister.· of l<'inanoe): Sir, I lay on the 
Table a copy of each of the following papers, namely: 

(i) The Merged States (Taxation Concessions) Order, 1949, issued under 
section 60A of the Income-tax Act, 1922 and section 23A of the 
Business Profits Tax Act, 1947; ADd 

(iiJ ·.fhe Ta:iation Laws (Merged States) (Removal of Difficulties) Order, 
1949, issued under section 8 of the Taxation Laws (Extension Jo 
Merged States) Ordinance, 1949. 

(Placed m the Library. 811e _No. P-41/49.) 

MERGED STATES (LAWS) BILL. 
flle Honourable Dr. B. R. Am� (Minister of Law): Sir, I move: 

"That the :Bill to extend certain Jaws to certa.in &rt'.'18 administered as part.a of 
Governot•' Provipcea or as Chief Commiseionera' Provi:ncet, be taken· into oonei.deration." 

Sir, this is a very short Bill, and · I believe that it is a non-controversial 
measure. As ;M:embers of the House will remember, before- August, 1948, 
there were certain States which 'l'l'ere independent of what Inight be called 
British . India, in the sense that they had their own Jaws and were not· subjeot 
to_ the legisiative authority of the Central Government nor of a :Provincial 
Govemment . . That situation is now completely altered. Some of the Stat.ea 
which were independent have now become part of India. Some of them ha-re 

:, lieen. merged in · the neighbouring provinces a:nd have become part& of those 
provinces. Some of them have been created ·into Chief Commissioner's 

- Prov<inces and are administered direotlv. It :follows, therefore that if these 
States have now pierged into the provinces or have become Chief. Com· 
missioners' Provinces, it is necessary that the laws made by the Central 
Government which operate throughout India must also apply j;o the States 
which have become merged. It is the purpose of this Bill to give effect to thal 
pri"l)ciple. The Statement of Object« Bnil 'R.P.ASons izive further details with 
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ngard to this Bill, and hon. Members who have read that will. I am sure, noi 
Tequire iay further remarks from me to elucidate the provisions contained in 
t.bis Bill. . 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The. question is: 
"That the Bill to extend cert.ain laws to certain area1 admln · red •• parte of 

-Oo"crnor'!' Pt<winces or as Chie[ C0Dlmia.sivner1' P·rovincea, bt ta into ccm.idera.tion!' 
The motion 10aa adopud. 

lllr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That douae 2 ata.nd I an ,f the Bill " 

The motion waa adopted. 

01.ause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Sh.rt S. V. Jtrimn&moorthy Rao (Myeore State): Sir, I move: 
(i) "'l'hat in sub-clauao (2) of clauee 3 of tho Bil1, for th� worda 'together with' ti

words '•• a part of' 'be 1ubetituted." 

(li) "That in sub-clause (3) of cla- 3 o! &M Bill, for the 1rord1 'toitether with' .the 
words 'as a part of' be .uhtt.ituted." 

Sir, these two amendments 11re accept11ble t-0 ,the ·hon. the Law Minister, 
because .he has to.bled similar amendments. I nlso move: 

(Ui) "That in aub-cJaalft (3) ot claa&e 3 of Uie Bill, for all the worda occurring anu 
the "?rd• 'subject to', ,xcurring in line 6, th• words 'such amendment.' he aob.tituted." 

. As regards the third am,mdment, all the words oc:curring after the words 
"subject to", in line 6, are "so much of the said amendments as relate w 
matters with,respeot to whioh the Dominion Legislature bas power to ui:ake 
laws for a Governor's Province" and these are redundant, for in sub-elause 
(2) the same thing is given, it says: 

"& mncll, <>I any ot the Act.s, Ordlnancea and ' Regulation 1peciilod in the S,,hedule .,.. 
<0xtend1 to any abaorb:ng Province and relatea to mattera with respect to which the Dominion 
Lej?ialature baa power to mlJ<e law• for a Govornor'a Province is hereby extended to, and 
111411 be in force in etc., etc." 

Therefore, these words ocourring in the latter part of sub-clause (8) are 
redundant and the words .. suoh amendments" would be quite sufficient. , So 
I move these amendment�. 

The Honourable Dr. B. lL .&mbidkv: I have my o,vn amendments. 

· Xr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put tbese amendments, and ,hen I shall 
come to youn,. 

The Bonourabie Dr. B. lL .&mbedllar: As regards the first two amendment., 
I think the prqper languag ! should be "as part of" and not "as a part of" and 
with this ch1mge, I have no objection to accepting the amendments. I! the 
Mover is not prepared to accept this ch11nge, th1m l shall ha'le to move- my 
own amendment. 

Bhri S. V. Xrisllnamoortby B.ao: I ngree to drop the "a". 

"!'be Bonourah-'e Dr. B. :a . .&mbedk&r: Regarding thA other amendment, 
I do not acoept that the words are redundant. 

Sllri S. V. Xrlllbnamoonhy B.ao: I do. not prel,8 the third amendment .. Sir,, 
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Kr. Deputf-Speaker: Then I will put the other amendments. '!'he question 

is: 
"That in aub- clauee (2) of r.lauff (3) of the Bill, for ·the worda 't.oget!Mr with' U.. worm-

•u part of' be eubatituted." 
The motion was adopted. 

Jlr. Deputy-Spe&lrer: The question is: 
"'That in 1ub-clauae (3) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the worda 'togather wftb' llit -• 

'u part of' be aubetituted." 
The motion waa adopted. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
.. That clauae 3, ae amended, atand part of the Bill." 
Tl/,e motion waa adopted. 
'elaiue 8, 1J11 �ed, tollf added to th. Bill. 

Slut S. V. JCrlallD&moort.hy Bao: From my amendmen• to olauae 6 allo,. 
!With your permission, I wish to drop the "a". Bir, I move: 
• "That in part (d) of clauae 4 of the Bill, for th• words 'together with' th. worda ·u. 
� of' be aub,tituted." 

'fte Honourable Dr. B. B . .&.mbedkar: I am willing to accept it. 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (d) of olaaN 4 of the Bill, for the word, 't.ogether with' the worda "• pa$ 

el' be eubatituted." 
The motion waa adopted • 

.llr. DepuiJ-Spe&lr9r: The question ls: 
"That clause 4, u amended, •r.and p..rt of the Bill." 
The motion waa adopted. 
Claiue 4 ,  a, amellded, wa, ad4ed w the Bill. 
Olause 5 wa4 added to the Bill. 
min S. V. Xrishnamoorthy Bao: Sir, I mo\le: 
"That in part (b) of aub-clauae (1) of chulee 6 of the Bill, for the word 'incnrred' U.. 

word 'impoaed' be subetituted." 
"Imposed' "  and not "incurred" is the correct word. Part (b) reads: 
"any penalty, forfeituNI or punishment incurred i:n r•peet of an:, olfenoe eommilW 

-,ainat any such law, or." 
In the latter part of the clause tbe word "imposed" i1 UBed in Uie Bill:·. 

"any such investigation, legal proceeding of N1medy 111ay be inatituted, oontin1led. or 
..toro.ed and any such penalty, forfeiture or punjahment ma:, be impoaed a, if thla Act 
lid not been passed." 

"lmposed" will be the correct. word. because the court imposes forfeiture,. 
pun.ishment or penalty. 

Th& Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkat: Sir, I have examined this matter. I 
may say that st one time before I examined the matter, I thought that the 
ar:n�ndment could he accepted but I now find that clause 6 has been drafted 

. '11' perfect accord with the provisions contruned in the General Clauses Act, 
aectiion 6. and l am not prepared to deparl from the language of lhat clause. ! 
therefore cannot accept t.he amendment. 
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an s. V. �1 Bao: I do not preu my. emend.men•. 

». l)epalf-Speabr: The question is: 
·
0Tb&, clauae 6 at&nd part of t.ba Bill" 
Th, motion w� adopted. 

·Clause 6 wa, added to ths Bill. 
1Du1 S. V. :Krtalulamoonhy Bao: Sir, clause 7 reads at the end: 
"any Conrt or other authority may conat.rue any inch A�. Ordinance, or RegulatiOD 

'With 11ich alterations not affecLing the substance, u may be neoeuary or proper t.o ada»* 
it "> the matter bef�re the Conrt or other authority." 
Here power is given to a magistrate's court or &DY authority to 00J1Strue the 
Jaws specified under this Bill. · This would give rise to ooDfli?t of_ opinion � 
it would be better ii this power is vested in a central authonty like the Hip 
Court which has jurisdiction over those areas. A large number of states ha• 
merged in the provinces and there are any number of inferior courts like _the 
magistrate's courts which may give different interpretations to the same olause 
of 8D Act in the same area. That is why I have tabled. an amendment thu 
this power may be given to the High Courts which have jurisdiction over those 
areas. I do not know if it would be acceptable to the hon. Dr. Ambedkar. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Sir, this clause and the wording of ii. 
is covered fully by precedents. There are in our legislation two Acts which 
deal with a matter of this sort. One is Act VII. of 1912 called the Bengal. 
Bihar, Orissa and Assam Laws Act, The other is the India Adaptation � 
Existing Indian Laws Order, 1947, passed after the Indian Independence .Act. 
This clause has been bodily taken from these two la-ws and therefore it cannot 
be said that we are in any sense departing from previous provisions which deal 
with matters of the sort dealt with in clause 7. 

My friend will realise that there is no necessity for introducing the sort of 
1, N'OOlf.provision which he wants to introduce by his amendment, namely J 

sort of reference by the trial court to the High Court for resolving of 
differences, for the simple reason that if he reads clause 7 carefully he will 
see that"the adaptation which a trial court is empowered to make is merely of 
a formal character. They are not to affect the substance, as the clause itself 
i!ays. In other words the adaptations will be merely of a formal character� 
where the word "province" occurs it will mean the 'state' or where the word 
'state' occurs it will be the 'province'. There is no matter of substance involv .. 
ed. Consequently there is no necessity for resorting to the kind of provision 
which my friend wants to incorporate in clause .7. It is not a question of dis
.olution of difficulties . 

. Bhri S. V. Kriabn&rnoonhy Kao: The word.a used are "construe any sucti 
Act". 

ft& JIQaourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: If my friend wants I can :reed Uie 
uact wording of the Act to which I referred . 

.Clause 5 of the Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam Laws Act reads: 
"ii'or· the pnrpoae of facillt&ting the application to the �tory, or any part the�f 

mentioned in ·Bdiednle A, Schedule B or Bcbednle C of any enactment palled befo1" � 
· COlll!ll"lloement of thia Act, or of any notiAcation, order, eebeme, rnle, form or by-law 
made nnder any nch enactment,-

{•) any court, may, 11tbject to the other proviliona of thia Act, conatrne the enadr 
mm, notification, order, acheme, role, form or hy,law with anch · alteratla. 
IIDt affecting the anbatance, aa may � --ry or proper to adapt it to ts 
matter before the Conrt.;" 

•'not a&otiing the substance" these are the important words. 
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I have received notice of an amendment from Mr. 
,V. S. Sarwate, which has been received late. I ·am prepared to <;vaive the· 
objection to the late notice if the hon. Minister is prepared to accept th'e amend
ment. The amendment reads: 

"l'hat in clauae 7 of the Bill, the word.a 'or other authority' occurring in line 4 be 
omilted." . . -�·• 

The Bonour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: It will be necessary that that autho
rity ahould also be empowered to do the work of adaptation. 

Shri V. S. Sa.rwate (Madhya Bharat) : Sir, not only are the courts em
powered to apply the laws with certain modifications which they consider neces
sary but authority is also given to other officials, including the executive autho
rities. 'fhere are I believe over one hundred laws which are at once made ap
plicable to the merged areas and it is possible and conceivable that there may 
be cases in which the executive authorities would have to apply these laws. If · 
�ey are grv,en this power to make alterations in applying the Jaws it would be 
certainly dangerous in the interests of the general public. As the hon. Mem
ber must be knowing it is very difficult to make a distinction between an altera
.tion of substance and that of a formal character : it is a very fine distinc,tion. 
An authority so minded may under this cover make an amendment which l!i 
may allege to be formal and not substantial. 

1!'11.rther J beg to point out that executive authorities are empowered to cons
true the Jaw. Construction of law .is left to a court. The Act which the hon •. 
Minister just read only gives power 'to the courts and not to any other authority.: 
So that strengthens my case, if ·I have heard him correctly. The words "an?: 
Pourt or other authority may construe any such Act, Ordinance, or regulation • 
.may include. any official, even a patwari or a m1msarim or all the executive 
officers. I would appeal to the Mover to consider whether it is necessary to. 
gi� this power to "a,ny authority". The only danger if these words are omit
ted will be that in some cases there may be difficulty, there may be deadlock 
and the authority may not be able to proceed. In that case they can refer to 
the court. It is better to be cautious in such respects instead of investing the 
lowest A.uthority with such powers. It is better to have some deadlocks and: 
difficulties created rather than to give them such powers, which in tl.e presenil 
case amounts simply to giving aU these powers to the executive. 

Tile Eonourable Dr. B .. R. Ambedkar: I am sorry that I read only sub
clause (a) of the Bihar Act. There is also a sub-clause (b) which I did no� 
read because I did not know that t�re was this amendment. That also oon
fen, power upon any authority. Similarly our own India (Adaptation of Exia
ting Indian Laws) Ord�Bectio� 10--eays that "any oourt, tribunal or aut.lio
rity required or empowered to enforce an existing Indian law" may do whati 
.we propose to be done under clause 7 of the B.ill. ;My friend must remember 
that these Acts have not only to be interpreted and construed by courts liuti 
have also to be administered by executive officers. That being so, ihe power 
of making formal adaptations may not only be given to courts but to officers 
who ha,oe to administer \hem. I do not therefore see why we should acoepi 
.the amendment moved by my friend which seeks to delete the words "or· 
other authority" from clause 7. 

Jlr. Deputy-Spe&ker: For instance, in respe,ct of the Census Aot of 1948, 
.the C�al Mines Provident ·Fund and Bonus Schemes Act it is not merely lb&. oourtf. but also the authorities administering them. They have also to oona
frue tb.em. It is nob a different authority. The authority administering f.l .. Jaas to adapt ii. 

· '\ :Buti my own cUmoulty wu thia. U one court construes Ii in a partioulu 
manner and t.he appella.te coun does iii ciiHerently, wba11 will happen? 
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The Bonoarable Dr. B. :R. Ambedkai: They will have the right to recon
aider �- But that is only a formal thing. 

Shri V. 8. Barwate: "bf.y amendment should be put to vote. 

Jl.r. Deputy-Speaker: I rule it out. It came "ery late. I was preparecl 
to admit it in spite of the inadequate notice if it was aooeptable. But the 
hon. Minister has said sufficient about the matter. And there is no matter of 
aubsta.nce in the amendment. 

Sjt. Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri (Assam: General): I would like to make an 
enquiry in regard to this matter. Under clause_ 3 of this Bill "the Acts, Ordi
nances and Regulation specified in the Schedule are hereby extended to, and 
ehall be in force in, all the new Provinces" and "So much of any of the Acta, 
Ordinances and Regulation specified in the Schedule as extends to any absorb
ing Province .. .is· hereby extended to, and shall be in force in, all the merged 
States ... " Now, in this Schedule there is mention of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, and I do not find any saving in this regard under clauee 6. I would 
only like to draw the attention of the hon. Minister to the fact that under the 
new Constitution we a.re going to have Autonomous Councils, and in the :i.reaa 
which are administered by Autonomous Councils there will aleo be States
for instance the Kasi State will be included in that manner. Under the pro
visions of the Sixth Schedule of the Constitution the Criminal Procedure Code 
will not be in force in the Autonomous Districts. But by virtue of the pro
visions of olause S of this Bill the Criminal Procedure Code will apply to the 
States which are merged in the province of Assam. So, my enquiry is if the 
States are in the province of Assam and at the B&llle time they are guided by 
the Sixth Schedule of the Constitution, whether the Criminal Procedure Code 
will not be in force as under the Constitution or will be. in force as provided for 

lo clause 8 of this Bill, in the Schedule to which the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure figures as an item. 

The .BODoarable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The answer is very simple. What
ever the Indian Legislature does must be subject to the provisions of the Cons
titution. If the Constitution says that the Criminal Prooedure Code shall no\ 
be in operation, then notwithstanding anything that the Indian Legislature 
does,. to the extent that it is in contravention of the provisions of the Constitu� 
ijon it shall stand abrogated. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: The question ie: 

.. l'bat claaee 7 1tand J>&rt of the Bill." 

The motion waa adopt•d. 

Olatue 7 toCIII added lo th, Bill. 

fte BGllOllnble Dr. B. :a . .&mbedbr: Sir, ] mon: 

·'Tb.at, in the Schedule to tu Bill, U.. f0Uowin1 mtri• be omitt.d, namet,, : 
(a) '11147 X. The Exploei�, (T1111pon,y Pn>Ylaiona) Act., 1947'. 

(li) '1940 XXVIII. The Inda.trial Diapuw. fllanking and tn.arance Compuiieal 
llecond Ordin&Dee, 1948'." 

'l'heee laws have exhausted themselves. Therefor.e there is no necessity to 
JDclude � in the Bchedule. 
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llr. DtlpatJ-Bpeuw: The question ia: 

(Un Dae. 1949 

"' 
"That in the 8chedllle to the BUI, th& following ent.riee be omitted, umely : 

(a) ' 1947 X. The ErploliY.81 (TemporUJ Provlaicma) Act., 1947'. 
(b) '1949 XXVIII. The lndnstrial Diapntee (Banking and lnnrance Compauiea) 

Second Ordinance, 1949'." 
The motion was adopted. 
'1'he B.oaourabJ.e Dr. B. B.. Ambedkll': Sir, with your permission I would 

like to move one more amendment to the Schedule. I move: 
"That In the Schedule to the Bill, the followin& �try b,, iDaerted in the appropriat.e 

place, namely : 
•1927 XVI. TIie Indian Foreet Act, 19Z7'." 

The reason why this Act Will; not included in the Schedule 'lll'flS that thill 
Aot, although enacted by the Central Legislature, does not apply to all the 
Provinces. Consequently it was felt that there was no necessity to include 
it in ·the Schedule which specifies the Acts that apply to the whole of India. 
But it was subsequently felt that even though the application of the Act ia 
restricted to certain Provinces, its extension may be necessaty and consequently 
I am moving this amendment. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment moved: 
''That in the S9'iednle to the Bill, the following entry be ineerted in the �ppropriaw 

plM'<'l, namely : 
'1927 XVI. The Indian Foreat Act, 1927'." 

Banlar Jlukam Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Who is to say which the appro
priate place wHl be,? 

'l'he Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: My frjend will see that the Acts are 
arranged in accordance with the years in which they were passed. This wu 
in 1927. Consequently its appropriate place would be in that numerical order, 
und.er those Acts which were passed in 1927. That is why the words ,"in the 
appropriate place" ha-vie been mentioned. 

Kr. Depllliy-Speaker: If the hon. Minister would kindly refer to page 6 of 
�e Bill, there is only one item under 19'27. 

'l'he RCllllouraNe Dr. B. B.. Ambedllar: Sir, l thought the re.st could be done 
by the draftl!man. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question ii: 
"That 'in the &hedole to the Bill, the following entry be in&erted in the appropria&e 

place, namely : 
'1927 XVI. The Indian Foreat Act, 1927'." 

The motion waa adopted. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Schednle, &a amended, stand �rt. of tu Bill" 
The motion waa adopted . 
. Tke Schedule, u amended, waa added to the BiU . . ,: � .. 
Cl.au.e 1 waa added to the Bill. 
TA. TiU. ond tlw p,.,amb.Z. '°'"• odlHd to. th• BiU. 
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·"!'Ile � Dr. B. :&.· �dllar: Sir, I move: 
••Tflat 11M Bill, • a, .. 11W, be paNed." 
Kr. Depu1Y-Spea.ker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, as amonded, be paued." 
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8hri JDaborimoban Tripathi (C.P. and Bere.r Sta.tee): Sir, on behalf of the 
merged States of C.P., I accord my fullest supjp<>rt to this measure which car• 
riea the process of merger a. step further. Though most of these Act. were ,already prevailing in the States, the people, however, will watch whether 
during the process of administering these Acts iri these States the tone of ad
ministration there improves or not,. I hope that with these Acts applied the 
tone of administration in genera.I will improve and justice and security shall 
be brought home to the people of· the merged iStates. • 

Shri Sarangdhar Das (Orissa. States): Sir, I fully support this Bill, but 
:there is one thing that has been worrying me and that is that in the merged .States, particularly of Orissa and C,.P. and Berar, there is a system· of mono
poly; monopoly for hides, skins and bones, monopoly for kendu leaves out of 
which biri8 a.re made-a large and flourishing industry-and monopoly for 
other articles )ike tamarind which is grown in the backyard of tenants' own 
.holdings, and lac which is cultivated by tribal people on certain trees. .In all 
:these things the monopoly used to be auctioned by the Rajahs to the highest, bidders whereby the other traders are discriminated against and are prevented 
from trading in that commodity. I believe that is why perhaps in the area, .administered by the British, all over the British Empire, the monopoly system ·was abolished. It is considered to be a. very pernicio.us system. But our 
•Rulers. in the Indian States had all kinds of things that existed in feudal agee 
,and with the help of the British Government who were propping them up, 
:these monopolies were going on. 

When the St,ates were integrated in January 1948, I had fully hoped, and 
mnny of � friends who had worked in these States in the political movemeni 
:had hop'ed and assured the people, that as soon as the States were amalgama
ted with the Provinces the monopolies would go. I had personally requested 
'the Premiers that they should announce that the monopolies a.re no longer 
there: But I have noticed during the la.st one year that the Governments of 
·O.P . . and of Orissa are perpetuating this monopoly system. I don't lay so 
much stress on the discrimination that is made thereby against other traders, 
but I have seen that this is a great hardship for the primary producers of those ·commodities. Because the�e is a . monopolist, the primary producer cannot 
11ell his produce anywhere else or take them out of that area. And the mono
polist dictates the price. For instance, a piece of cow-hide well-dried and 
salted, is paid r,r by the monopolist at about two or four·a.nnas, while that same 
piece, if it crosses the border and goes to e district of the Province, can fetch Rs. 2. So, also with the 1,endu leaves out of -which biris are ma,de. An old 
woman picking these leaves all day long may be getting eight or twelve annae 
a day in the Sa.mbalpur District in Orissa while in the Sta.tee of Sonpur, Patna 
and others around Sambalpur Dist.riot she gets only one and e half a.nnas or 
two annas. My plea is on behalf of the poor primary producers. There is no 
:cl.oubt that the States used to get rev,enue out of that, and now the Province of Orissa having taken ?Ver these twenty- four States, I understand, gets a 
revenue ·of somewhere about, Rs. 40 lakhs ·from ken du leaves alone . . It will be eertainly a loss of revenue for the Province, but I look at it from the view
point of the welfare o.f and ·equity for ihe primary producers who are very, 
flry poor people; they ate landless people and eke out a little Ji,ing in •Prins 
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and summer time out of picking 1,enrlu leaves. There is the Pro�ncial Go".
ernment now which takes Rs. 40 lakhs and the merchants who with a floun
shing trade in kendu leaves get somewhere about_ a crore. Now, sll this mone,y 
of nearly Rs. li crores is mulcted out of these ignorant, poor people. I don t 
bolieve that any Government that cares for the welfare of_ the people would 
accepi such an idea that the poor people should be fleeced m order to fill the 
coffers of the Provincial exchequer. 

So, I wish to know if, with the application of these laws to the merged 
States, the monopoly system would go, I understand that by their application 
the administ.ration of justice and everything else will be of the same order 
in the6e merged j,tates as in the Pr?vince, so I wish to _know from the law 
Minister, if a.long with the introduction of these Jaws, thi� monoJ?oly system 
will go from the States. If it does not go, if these laws still peruut monopoly 
to remain, I myself will see to it that this system goes. 

Shri Raj Bahadur (United State of Rajastban): Sir, while welcoming the 
m<"asurs: bE-fore the House, I have simply to submit that so fa.r 11,li the question of 
the metg<Jd Stutes is concerned the process of unification becomes more or less 
complete by the enactment of this measure. I would refer to the States which 
have formed or integrated themselves into Unions. I perfectly realise that so 
long as the Governmeut of l.lldia Act is in force the power of the Central Legis
lature does not extend over the States Unions and therefore all these laws 
cannot be extended to such Unions. But I may respectfully point out that a 
i;1milar type of legislative measure would be necessary for those States also 
which have now ii.1tegrated into Unio11s. 

At, the present time, we find that the Civil Procedure Code, the Criminal 
Procedure Code, the Indian Evidence Act, the Registration Act, the Stamp 
Act and Tarious other enactroente which have been, from time to time, adopted 
by the Centt'al Legislature and which have been in force throughout the country 
are not in -many States applicable as such. There are different analogous 
enactments in different States and these Unions. For example, Jaipur bas got 
its own Civil Procedure Code and Criminal Procedure Code. · There are many 
other Act11 which vary from State to State. I wish simply to point out tba� 
we eagerly await the day wheri the process of unification of laws would be 
extended to auch Unions and States. We a.re aiming at the unity of the 
nation. . It is an accepted truth &hat the unity of the nation cannot be achieved 
without the unification of laws and the unification of laws and the advantages 
resulting therefrom must also be provided to the people W'ho reside in the .st.et.ea 
Unions, so that the gre&t anomalies and the great confusion that prev&ila aj 
present in some of these States may be obviated. · · 

Another point which I want to lay stress upon here is that fu. some llll8S 
local customs and looaJ usages have shaped the form and struoture of various 
.local enactments. I do nob know what BQrt of administrative ahock will be feli 
by these merged States and the social set up in such States when such enact. 
mente are repealed by the present measure. Some of the local enactment.a were 
very beneficial to the society, but I perfecfily realise that tor the greatea_t good. 
of � great.est number and for the purpose of unification and solidarity of the
nat1on, perhaps those small advantages may have .to be given up. With theee
words_ an� Wlth .th� hope the.Ji soon after the coming into force of the new· 
Conat!tut1on, e. sunila.r measure would be taken in respect of the States which, 
•ave integrated iii the form of States Vnions, I welcome this Bill. 
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The Honourable Dr. B. R: Ambedka.r: With regard to the point raised by 

my hon.-. Friend from Orissa, J.. would like to soy that io so far as the law& 
enacted by the Centre which are made appli�able by the present measure . Jie 
the merged States is concerned, I do oo� think that he need have aoy fear 
because l do oot remember a.nd do oot think that any of the measures �oa,cted .. 
by the Qeotre which are made applicable to the merged · States recognise Wlf 
kind of monopoly or any kind _of the evils to which he. baa made any reference. 
Therefore. if there are aoy evils such as he _has desc�be�, Jbey probably have 
their root in the laws which are at present m operation m the mer�ed Stat:9s. 
In rngaril to that, I should like to say that it is hoped that ea.ch province which 
has absorbed some of the States which are designated here aa "merged States" 
will lu,w, similar legislation t-0 the one that, we have now ou the anvil here· 

. today. If the provinces also pass laws extending their law� to the merged 
Stat.es, I am sure that the evils to which he has referred will disappear, because 
the provincial laws, so far as I am a.ware, also do not recognise any monopoly 
or tmy of the evils to which be has referred. All that I can do is to give him .. 

. the assurance that the Government of India do hope and do intend t,o suggest 
to the provinces that t,bey should also paas similar laws extending the laws
prevalent in the British Indian part of the Indian provinces to the merged parts 
of f.h,� provinces, with the result that all these distinctions between one pa.rt 
nn<l the other pm in th<! same province will vanish. I do not think I l'leed' 
say an,,thing more to remove his apprehensions in this matter. 

Shri Ra.j Bahadur: What about the States Uuioos? 
� Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: With reglll'd to that my piend will', 

appreciate that at the present moment the authority of the Centre over these 
States is of a very limit,aj character.. It is bounded a.od limited by the Instru
ments of Accession. The fullest authority which we intend that the Centre· should have over all the States in a uniform manner will accrue to the Oentrefr?m the 26th Ja.nu�. 1950 when the Constitution will come into operation, w1tl! the result �at e1_ther some of the Acts will ·automatically apply to the Indian States which will now become units of the Centre, or if that does no�. happen. the Centre will take good care to see that they are extended to them. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"T.hat the Bill, a� -ended, be paged." 
The m-0tion wa, adopted. 

ABDUCTE• PBRSONS (RECOVERY AND ltESTORATION) BILL 
.Tile � Shrl 1'. Gopalaawami A)')'anpr (Minister of Transport aod· ·  Railways): I move: 
"That the Bill to ·provide, in pursuance of an agreement with Paki.ttan, for the NO<>very · and reet.oration of abducted penona, be t&kea into conaideratiou." 
The Bill ii! a �hort one. It is also a simple, straightiforward and if I ma.y use �!l :word, an mnocen� �ne an:d 1 trust the House will have no difficulti, in pa.ssmg it toda.y. I say 1t 1s a simple and straightforward measure in spi� of the fact that notice h8:8 been given of a. large number of · amendments, bu• u . I proceed the H?use will be able to see that exoept with regard to eome of the �endm�te which � propose to accepi, the rest of the provisions of the BQJ. will be fllll'ly easy-sailing. · · · ·  
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The House is fully aware pf w·ha..ti has been done in regard t,o � reoov� 

. 41 a.1,i<lucted P8"9D8 praotica.lly ever since .the pri� ol. • .coW$:'1 wa,a 
. implemented. b is one of t,oose sorry experiences t,bat we have hacl t,o So 
through in connection with tb.e partition of the couniry that bo.t,h for • few, 

. monthi prior to the 15ih of August, ;t.947 and for s&veral month.a � • 
. t,hings happened in this country-by this .country, .I . mean the sub-�t,inenj 
. of India. on both sides of. the border-in regard t.o which moat of us will have 
t,o hang our heads down in shame. I say this deliberately, beca.use among �
·ip.any brutalities and outrages which vitiated the atmosphere round about � 
J>eriod, none t.ouched so low a depth of moral depravity a.a these ma& abduotion.s 

.. of women on both sides. I se.y deliberately that the.t is a thing of which thoee . 
.of us whQ think of civilised government, and waui to conduct that government 
. .  on civilised lines should feel ashamed. Very early in the course of these happen-

ing�. leaders in the country became conscious of the duty they owe in this 
.-00nnection and committed themselves to & policy which is embodied in this 
E-ill. I should say that the first expression of this kind of policy we.a one for 
which the India-n National Congress was responsible. That policy was initiated 
at the session of the Indian National Congress on the 23rd and 24th N'ovember, 
1946 and that Resolution had aa its background the happenings that took place 
in North Eastem India, in Bihe.r, in Ca.Jcutta and round about Meerut itself 

· where the Congress wai; held. The Resolution at that Congress was moved by 
· Dr. Rajendra PraRad. It w11s seconded by Maulana Abu! Ka.lam Azad, and 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Kha.n Abdul Ghaffar Khan supported it. Ifi 
- said : 

"The Coogreso views with pain, horror and anxiety the. tragedfes of Calcutta, in East 
Ben11:at, In Ribar and in eome part.& of Meernt district. The acts of brutality committed on 
men, won::�r, and children fill every decent person with shame a.nd humiliation. These new 
developments in. communal strife are different from any previous distarbancoa and have 
involv•d naurdel''! on a mass scale as also mas• convers1ons enforced at tne point of the 
dagger, abduction and violation of women &nd forcible marriage." 

Theu the operative part of the resolution said: 

'"The immediate problem is t.o produce a sense of security and rehabilitate homes t.nd 
'"Village,; which have � broken up and d..troyed. Women who have been lobducted and 
forciblv m&rried must be restored to their hemes. Mus conversions which have taken place 
forcibly bavo no aignifican.,e ?I' validity and the people affected by them should be given 
every opportunity to return to their homes and to �he Jue ol their choice." 

That was a resolution which w&s adopted by the Congress many montha 
previous to the 15th of August, 1947. But things hal!Jlened even in the early 

· -part of 1947-from about �e first March onwards-and they continued for 
.aevere.i months. Only less than three weeks after the 15th of August, 1947< 
things became so bad that the leaders and the representatives of the Govern
ments of the two Dominions met and resolved that steps should be ts.ken f.o 
recover and restore abducted persons. They also pronounced themselves againa• 
-recognition of forced inatriages. That was on the 3rd of September, 1947. 

About two months after that the All-India Congress Committee meli on the 
15bh, 16th and 17th of November e.nd pe.ssed the following resolution which 

·mcorporated an amendment moved bv 6hri J&i Prak86h Narain and was in: 
·-the following terms: • . 

"During these di.orders large numbers of women have been abducted ou either aide and 
there have been forcible comeraions on a larg,- scale,. No civili:,ed people can � 
auoh cooveroiona and then ia nothing more heinous than abdoetion of women. Every effori, 

-�bert>fore, must be made to restore women to their original hom•, with the co.operation of 
the Onvemmenw ooncerned. The A l. C. C. baa noted with aatiafaetion -the declaratiooa 
made. on behalf of the Government. oi the two Dominion& and Eut and West Punjab 

··-that forcrD1e eonvenions JUy not 1,e· recognised and that they will co-opmate in I.he 
--o�ry of abdoct.ed 1f01D8IL" 
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'!'llr.t, Sir, was in the middle of -November, 1947. O_n the 6th of ��er. 

1147 the• waa an Inter-Dominion Conference at which the two Do�on1 · 
agreed a,; to the atepe t.o be taken for the implemen_t;atsion of t� declar&t.i�n• · 
that had already been made. As a result of this UDplementation reoovenee 
wero made a.nd the House will be interested to know that between the �� ol 
December 1947 and July, 1948 the numbers recovered in the two Dom.uuoua · 
came to 9:362 in India and 5,510 in Pakistan. During the period 6th De�be_r, 
19'7 to 31st January, 1948 and also �uring Fe�rua.ry, 1948 th� reoo�nee in 
Pakistan were larger than .the recoveries in India. The reoovenes dunng the·· 
firat of these periods in India were 1,744, while reooveries in Pa.k.istan were 2,000. 
In th-3 month of February, 1948 the recovery from the Indian Union was 1,297 
and the recovery from Pakistan was 1,406. In subsequent months the number· 
of recoveries in India was larger than the recoveries in Pakistan. During the-· 
lait:er part of this period the recoveries in Pakistan dwindled down to very small 
flgures and after July, 1948 recoveries in both Dominions dwindled down and it 
11'8.s found necessary that some active steps should be taken for the purpose of 
1peeding up recoveries in both Dominions. As a result of negotiations between· 
representatives of the two Dominions an agreement was reached on the !Uh 
of November, 1948 the principal features of w!hich were that each Dominion' 
undE>rtook to be responsible for the recoveries to be made within its own territory 
and the recovered persons were to be ta.ken firsf, to a transit camp, then moved· 
on tv a. base camp and finally restored to their relatives in the other Dominion· 
after enquiry. 

It was also realised at the time that it was necessary to have some legaf 
authority for making these recoveries. That legal authority had not been in· 
existence prior to this Inter-Dominion Agreement of November, 1948. As a 
result of this Agreement, India ·issued an Ordinance on the 81st January, 1948·' 
and it was thought at the time that Pakistan would iBSue almost simultaneously 
an Ordinance in identioal �s. but there was some delay on the p_,. of 
Pakistal'. and the Ordinance in Pakistan was issued only in May, 1948. Th9' 
Ordinance is still in force and the law in Pakistan is the.ti this Ordinanee-
continue� in force until it i11 abrogated. · 

Plot. llllbbln Lil Bulena (U.P. : Genert.l): May, 1949, I think. 

Shrl: .Tllp&\ Boy ][apoor (U.P.: General): Our Ordinance W88 issued on 81.t• 
January, 1949. 

Th6 Jlcnoari.ble 8brl X. Qopaluwamt .a,yanpr: Yee, 81st January, 1949' 
and tl)eirs wa.s i�sued in M:a.y, 1949. Our Ordinance of the 31st January, l949' 
was. duo � �ptre .on the 81�t July, 1949 and iii was renewed by anoliher 
Ordinance m identical terms issued on ihe 30t.h of July, 1949. Theil second· 
Ordinance will expire at the end of January, 1950. So, unless legal authoritiy 
is renewed �fter _tbs� period, �he work will_. have to come . to a dead atop. 
Government s pohcy 1s that this legal authohty should cont.inue even after ihe 
SOth January, 1950 and that is why this Bill has beeii brought before thi• 
House because we shall have no other opportunity of inviting the House to· 
oonsider this legislation before the current Ordinance is due to expire. 

. Sbrl Raf Bahaclur (United Staw of Rajastban): May I know when the· 
Palristo,p Ordinance expires ? 

The �onomable 8hn lf. Oopa1lftam1 .A.yyangar:, It d0ea not expire untif 
ihe Pakilltit.n Governmw formally abrogat.e it. It is now iJa ace. 
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(l'he Honourable· Shri N.. Gopalaswami Ayye.ng...rJ 
Ni:>w, so far as the provisions of the Bill iteeH Hre concerned, they _fte f�1y 

simple. We de.tine abducted persons. We p1-o\·1i.le for the manner 1n whfcJ1 
they should be recovered. We provide also for camp;; iu wiliela they .could be 
.detained until their cases are du.posed of. We provide for th. authorities who 
are to

. 
determine who are •abducted persons and who a.re not. Where there is 

a tlispute we provide for a Tribunal to decide �he dispute, "There is a. high 
power authority over this Tribunal which can review their decisions and in 
addition Govemment have the power to revise or review any· such decisions. 
And ..t,ben we provide for taking power to make rule,, for the · administration of 
these camps and tlie manner in which enquiries should be held and for the 

·procedur'! that should be followed in determining the 9uestion to whom these 
persons who ·are brought to camps should be delivered and how that decision 
should be implemented.· There is also U: clause in this :em which grants 
indcml)it_y to all officers who have taken or. will take part in these operations 
and wh� shquld not be subjected to the risk of their acts being Mll�d in question 
st>n .account ·of any technical irregularities or a-n:v legal techniealities for that 
matter. Those are t.be simple provisions of this Bill. I wish only to sa,y just 
-one. or two ,vords as regards t,he work fbse!f. Now, the total number of persons 
·who sinct> December. 1947 have been recovered in the two Dominions exceeds 
_12,000 in India and .6,000 in Pa-kistan. 

ShrlmatJ "Pu:rnima B&D.&r!ji (U.P. : G_eneml): Are .they still to be recovered? 
· The Hon.0'1r&bl& Shri N. Gop&lasw&mi AyY&nga.r: They have ht>en recoi,ered. 

Shri lL V. Pataskar (Bombay: General): Vv1iat is the number of women 
-ceeov�ed since the pa.s�ng of the Ordinance? 

The Honourable Shrl N. Gopawwami Ayyanga.r: It. is jl.bout 3,000 in India· 
.and about 700 in Pakistan. Perhaps hon. Members will be int.erested t,o know· 
wha� has· been done during the last few mO"nths. Starting. from the pllSSing qf 
the se<'.ond Ordinanee in India, that is to say from August., 1949,. in ·the month 
of August 145 women were recovered in India.,. In September 214. In October 
855. In Pakistan 82 were recovered in August. 20 in September and 261 in 

·OctobeP. · 

Dr .. Bakhahi Tek Chand (East ,Punjab : General): Do the�e fi:gur.es inolud� the 
Aza�l Kashmir · Territory? 

The lfon9Qr&ble Shri N. Gopalaswami . .&yya.ngar: This corrsideta.ble -figure 
,of 26],_ in Pakistan was due to the Kashmiri women who were recovered, 

·. Now there has \been some criticism· that while in India. we have recovered 
women. of all a-ges and so forth, in Pakistan they have reeovered. for us oul:v 
old wo�en or -little children and not women of the .intervening ages. I have 
bad a statement prepared showing what th..e J>eraentages in different age groups 
will be. Below 12 :vears in Pakistan, the percentage is 45 per eent.. while in. 
India the ·number of Muslim abducted 'Persons Tecovered below 12 ·vears waa 
'85 per cent. - .. · 

.M B�lll'&bla Jlember: For the whole �eriod? . 
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The Honourable Shi'l 1'. aopaiaswami' AJyqar: For the whole period. 
Froru 12 to·.35 ye11rs, 44 �r cen�. in Pakistan and 59 _per c�nt. in India .. . 3� 
io 50 years, six per cent. ID Pakist.an and 4 per cent. 1n India. 50 years UJ1d 
above, five per cent. from .Pakistan and two per cent. from India. I do not 
think re1<lly th.ere is any justification for any kind of impression that Pakistan 
b11-1 deliberately withheld from us women in the intervenmg age groups. They 
havt.> recovered whatever .they were aple t• recover. 

An Honourable Kember: Does the percent!\ge belong to the particular age 
,group;; or the total? ...... ' The H.onOUl'&ble Shri �- Gop&laswami J.yyangar: They a.re percei:itagea of 
the total for each age group. 

Now with regard ·to·the work itself, one of the most plea11ing and welcome 
features of this work is t.hat it bas been almost entirely done by social workers. 

Prof. Shibb&n Lal Saksena; All the percentages do not make a 100 in 
Pakistan. 

The Honourable Shri 1'. Oop&laswami J.yyangar.: Doe.s the hon. :Member 
mean for the lost three months? 

Prof. Sbibban Lal Sak&ena: The percentage_ of the various age groups. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member has not noted the percentage of 

·the other groups. 
The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: I do not, believe th� the age groups exhaust all the ages. I do not beilieve they do: 
Now I ga.ve you the figures for reaoveries in the two· Dominions. I was· 

ilayi,1g thab the work was almost entirely the work of social workers. They have 
<ion.? remarkable work in this connection. They have been mostly women and 
credit should go to the large number of social workers of this t,'pe who . have. 
takfln part in both the Dominions. In our Dominion, we have .had a number 
of them. Sbrimati Rru:n_eshwari Nehru did a lot of good work in this connection 
till rece.11tly ; there have been other people; Shrimati Premnatb The.per of 
Jullur.der did a lot of good work. But, over them all presides one lady to whom 
I wish to make a, special reference. · 

Sardar. Hukam Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Shall we be allowed to criticise 
the work of social workers, if they are � be appla.uded like that? · 

The llonourable Shri N. Gopa.laswami: Ayyangar: Whatever the House may 
ohooso to do, it. cannot prevent me from paying a trib.to workers who have 
-done good work in this connect;iou. I was saying that, over them today presides 
at the head of the Central Organization Sbrimati Mridula Sarabhai to whose . initiative, energy and above all courage in doing this work, I cannot pay ·a . 
sufficient tribute. On the other side t\S well, I cim i:nention the workers, bub I would single out Miss Qazi, with whom I have had opportunities of discussing 
matter.E myself. She bas done a tremendous lot of good·  work. In Lahore 
we have got another of our own social workers, Shrimati .Ehag Mehta who doe.; splendid work there. I should also here . pay a _tribute not only to our 
own officers but to a number of officers in Pakustan who have helped in the �overy of non-Muslim women, not an easy task, I can tell you from my 
experience of handling this work, not at all ail easy task to make recoveries 
in ·the Pakistan Provinces. Now I wish this to go on reeord that this is a thin� 
which as Ii civilized Government we ought to continue to do, but our own 
rolicy is that whatever may be done in the other Dominion, whether reooveries 
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of non-Muslim women are adequa_te or not, we owe a duty to the large number· 
of. Mualim women who are abducted within our own t.erritory a.nd· t,ihey haye· 
got to Le recovered and if they wish t.o go there to their own original rela�vea, 
iti ii; our obvioua duty to see that the fullest facilities are made available to. 
them to do so, and in this oonne.ction, I wish only to aay this-that there ha.a. 
bear, a certain amount oJ disappointmen.t. a.nd dissatisfaction felt at, the fact 
tba� t,he number of recoveries in the other Dominion has not oeen as ad.aqua� 
u ii might have been. There are various reasons for :tha.t, but I can tell you 
thai · both at the top of the governmental machinery in the other Dominiou 
and amongst Read.a of Departments, who are connected with this work in the· 
other Dominion, .there has been the fullest co-operation. If they have not 
produoed better results, they are due to factors about which I would rather· 
not speak at length to this House. (An HonouTable MembeT: Why not?) After 
.U a iood deal of the success of these effort. should be due to the amoun.t of 
co-operation that the officers engaged in this work, the social workers engaged. 
in this work get from the population aniongst whom they have to work, a.nd 
it. i1 rather disappointing for me to state that ·the co-opera.t.i.on that thia work 
ha& received from the general publio in the other Dominion · h86 not been a.a.. 
heartening or as helpful as we have received in this Dominion from all claseea 
of people and t.ha.t, perhaps is the reason why the number of reooverfos ir. 
»ie otlu!r Dominion is not; as good as it is in our&, but I can tell, you thali latterly 
even public opinion is changing particularly ·in the West Punjab and polit.ica.l 
and other social organizations led by fairly import&nt persons are pl&!iging· 
them11elves to this cause and I do hope that recoveries in the juture will be· 
6et'8r than they have been in the pa.st. 

�. Shibban Lal Sabena: Ra.ve you any idea of the total number of 
penons abducted? · · · 

TM BCII.� Ad :R. Gopa1uwam1 AJfqar: At one time we thought 
we could estimate the number of non-Muslims abducted in Pakist.n at about 
38,000. Pa.kisfi&n estimated the number of Muslim women a.bdueted in India. 
at about 50,000, but these are rather wild tigures. We htlve so far recovered 
between the two Dominions something like 19,000 and at the rate of recovered 
that we have had in India duting the last few months after the seooncl Ordina.noe 
w:.a .iaaued, there .can be absolullely no doubt that there are considerable 
numbers of Muslim abducted women still to ibe recovered in Indir,, and in 
api� of the fact that the recoveries in Pakistan have been as low u they haye 
been, I do oonsider that there a.re large numbers of non-Muslims WOU\6n still to
be recovered in Pakistan. 

llilll'i Jl&j Ballldar: What is your probable estimate of recoveries to be made?" 
fte Bonomable ShJl 1', Qopaiu,,ami Ayyangv: It is very dillicuI• to say. 

The latest lists that. we have sent to Pakistan, I believe, t.otal to somet.h.i:ng: 
abouti 7,000 to 8,000 women, a.bout whom we could get pa.rt.ioulan, but I d(). 
not think even that number exhauste. 

S!lrimati Pur!lba Banerji: Are our social workers allowed to -risit the
camps in Pakistan? 

fte m,noun.bie Shrl :R'. GopalMwam1 A'rfa.D(U: Yes, they a.re. As I said· 
we have pwtieulan of these 7,000 or 8,000 women· and we have communicated 
\hem to Piwstan tor the purpose of helping them in making their reCOYeries. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bharpn. (l!lasf, Punjab: Gener&!): Does t.hie number 
includ.o women taker. away from Kaahmir by way of raid, et.o.? 
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TheJlon�able Shri JI. Gopa\aawami Ayyangar: To estimate the Kashmir 

women taken away is even more 'difficult than to estimate the women in West 
Pukistan. Wit,h a number of women some of the most atrocious tbini;s were· 
d,me. They were exhibited in batches and raiders were asked to choose whom 
1-'hey wanted: They were privately sold. They were even sold in the market 
place in tribal areas. 

Sardar Buk&m Singh: Was it not after the agreement of 3rd September, 
1947, between the two Government!;? 

The Honourable Shri H. GopalasW&mi Ayyangar: Yes 
happened so much later. 

'Kashmir thing 

Sb.ri Raj Bahadut: What is Pakistan's estimate of Muslim women in vur 
country? 

The Honourable Shri .lf. Gopalaawaml .&nan&ar: 'foey originally estimated 
it nt 50,000. 

� Raj Bahadur: What is it now? 

. The Honourable Shri JI. Gopeaaswami Ayyangar: They still stick to their 
figure, but I consider their figure is very much exaggerated. But �till there 
arc very many women still to be recovered. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: The hon. Minister ha.s given us the figure at which 
rakistun e.st4mates Muslim women abducted in India, but we have not yet 
got the estimate of our Oo"t"ernment, about the number of Muslim women 
abducted in India. 

The Honourable Shi:i JI. Gopa.laswami Ayy&ngar: We have m�e no sue!, 
esthnatc �th any pretence to .. ..  : .... 

Sardar Bukam .Singh: But your publications give t.,We number as 21,000, 
and now we are told no estimate has been·· made. They give the numbel'll 11s 
21,000 Muslim women ab<lucted in India as against 33,000 abducted in 
Pakist.an. 

The Honourable Shri JI. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: I do not know what 
puhlic.ati<,n the hon. Member is refem1fg to. If anybody gave this figure of 
21.000. J am afraid be was rather daring in making an estimate of that sort. 
n may be twenty-one, or it may be only fift�en, for that matter. 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: How long is the hon. :Minister likely to continue, 

The Honourable· Shr1 JI. Gopalaewaml Ayyangt.T: I will take from. five to 
ten DJinutes more. 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: Then we shall meet after Lunch. The House stands 
ndjourned to 2-4-0 p.m. 

T� Asaembly then adjourned. fo'I' Lunch, till Forty Min11:tes Past Tu:o of 
the Olock. 



. ·x11.e A,eemtily re-aaumbied after Lunch at :llorty Minutes Paat Two of thi, 
· Clock, .Mr. Deputy-Speak_er (Shri M. Ananthasa.yanam Ayyangar) :n the Chair. 

ABDUCTED PERSON.$ (RECOVERY AND RESTORATION) BILL-Contd. 
The Honourable Shrl 11. O<lpaluw&ml .&nuiear: Sir, I ha.ve very little to 

•Gd to what I said in the morning. I only wish to make one point very clear. 

This legislation we are undertaking in pursuance of an agreement which we 
hav� en.ered into with Pakistan. One very important consideration in this 
connection is that as far as possible the legislation on both sides of the border 
should be in substance the same. There· is an ordinance already in force in 
Pakistan. .It would be very inconvenient for us in passing the Bill today 
thai. we should make any amendments therein which will conflict with what, 
th;) two Dominions have already agreed to and what ill embodied in the 
presPut ordinance in force in Pakistan as also in the Ordinance that is in force 
in India j;odny. Subject to that, over-riding consideration, I have already 
examined all the amendments of which notice has been given and as a result 
of discussion with the hon. Members of the House interested in these amend
mentr, l have already committed myself to accepting some of those amendment& 
which, in my opinion, will not conflict with the agreement we have entered 
into with Pakistan and which will not interfere in any substantial manner 
witil t,be policy which this Government are pursuing i.� regard to these mattel'II. 
Tbs� ii; one very important consideration that I ·wish to place .before the House. 

I gave certain figures this morning when I wae asked a question as to the 
nuu,l;ers we had communioated to the Pakistan Government of abducted 
persons yet to be recovered from Pakistan. I think my hon. friend Dr. Bakbsbi 
Tek Chand was very interested in gettlng that information. We have now 
sui:,plied fresh lists o! about 7,520 names of abducted penon8 yet to be 
recovered from Pakistan. In this number are included about 5,000 persons, 
of whon, definite clues were furnished and 2,000 of them were specifically 
stated to have been in the custody of government servant,a in Pakistan. These 
lie� are, however, not exhaustive. Though we had given a list of something 
like 7.000 to 8,000 persons, my own view is that there is yet · a considerable 
r.1;1mber in addition to the numbers we ha.ve already given to Pakistan, who 
will have to be recovered, if ·the agreement. between the two Dominions 1s 
properlv impl�ented. It . is to. ou� interest to keep tliis agreement in force 
for as long a tune as possible, tn view of the numbers of non-Muslim women 
still �o be recov�red from Palcis�n. It is not merely a question of recovering· 
Mushm women m our own terntory, about which I said we are in consoience 
bou�d to do the best we pos�ibly can, but it is also a means of persuading 
Pakistan � put more energy mto th� effort they a.re making for the purpose 
of. rt!cov�g ae many more non-Muslim women from Pakistan as· possible ...... · 

D!· B� 'l'� 0�: May .I ask the hon. Minister if Pakistan has also 
�uppl1ed a similar hst glVlng pricula.rs of the Muslim women in India who 
.'.lave yet to be reooveNd? 

.. Th� Bon?U"ble Shri 1'. Gopala8Waml .Ayyuigar: They have sent us liafa 
at, venous times of such persons about whom they had any information or 
�!ues. I ca.nnot remember that they sent. any oonaolidated list of the hd 
� we have sent, to them. 
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Dr. Blkhshi Tek O�d: When was the latest list from Pakistan Govern• 

ment reoeived by the hon. Minister and what was the number given therei,n? 
The Honourable Sb.r1 •. �&mi Anancar: If i� ia av�ble, I ah.all 

.give it in the course of the debate. 
· I do not think I need add anythina more to what i said_· this �oi:nu1S· U 

.is very important to rememb�r that it is a matter of _conscience, 1t 1s a Cl�l\Y, 
which we owe to human society that we should continue to make recover1e11 
in our own Dominion. It is a duty which we owe to the fathers, mot.herll 
and husbands of large numbers of non-Muslim women wf.lp are still to be

. recovered from Pakistan, that w.e should continue this an-affgement with iha• 
Dominion with a view t.o get as many more of them recovered as possible, 'l 
would therefore ask the House to accepjl the principles on which ilie Bill ia 
basijd and to give Government the authority and #1e ma11hinery necessary tc. 
dcing their duty in this connection. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 
··-rhat the Bill to provide, in pnuoanee of an agrecnent with Pak;.tan, for the ""'°'Nf 

aud restoration of abducted persona, be taken into consideration." 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargan: Sir, I support the motion for the oonsideratton 

-0£ the Bill. But I am sorry I cannot agree with all that has been said iD 
connection w.itb this Bill by its mover. When we consider the situation lie it 
resulteC: af!;er the Partition in reglll'd to these abducted women, we cann� 
look at the question with equanimity. If there is any sore point or distressful 
fact b which we cannot be reconciled under any circumstances, it is the 
que�tior.. of abauction and non-restoration of H.indu women. I am sure that 
-ev�ry Indian will respond .to the appeal which the hon. the Mover oj the Bill 
:bas just made that every Muslim woman should be restored. Everybody will 
join issue with him on this point. l',ut e.t the same time when we are -... 
f>iderin!, this question we cannot ignore what has been done in Pakistan in 
t'elt, tiov. to this matter. If this is a mere mi.tter of international mora.nty l 
aru at one with the hon. Mover that we should have no hesitation in restoring 
th3 Muslim• girls who Bl'e to be found in India t.o Pakistan even if they do no• 
ntur:1 any of our girls. But why did we en� int-0 an agreement for thia 
purpose? I know the genius of our people, the high morality of our people 
and we are all willing to see that every Muslim girl should be restored. But 
all the same when we have ente�d into a bilateral agreement-and with all 
1;olemnity they entered into the agreement...-let ua see how it has been honoured 
in letter and in spirit by Pakistan. ·· The hon. Mover bas applauded the Pakistan 
Go,·erument. I .am sorry I cannot join with him in congrawlating the Pakistan 
Government or the Pakistan officials in this respect. I do not know muoh 
shout the social workers of Pakistan. If they have behaved in the manner 
the hon. Mover of the Bill has suggested to us, all honour to them. At the 
,;ame time WP. know that on the llrd September, 19'7 an agreement was. tlgned 
petwE>en the two GovernmentEI and the ink was not dr:v when the Pakisfan 
IJovemment afong with the Azad Kashmir Government raided parts of Kashmir 
and took away our women. J can understand lapses in the caee of a private 
indivi�ua!, There might have been lapses on the part of Hindus and Sikhs °" this side and on the part of Muslims on the other side. BU:! for a Govern
ment w be a party to this loot, to this raid upon ':"(>men and property and then 

to ssy tbat BS a. matter of fact they were not a pariy to it, and ultima.tely f.o 
aooepli thai they were . a J:artiy to i��l t�l11 bemys a a'faf.e of things for which 
n(,bod:v on earth can Justify the Pakis&.n Government. In Ocliober, 1947 :\nd 
Ider on .. before the Cease-Fire wa11 si�ed. Pakistan and the forces of Pakist'an 
perpeirated such bn1talities in Kashmir that one cannot fun:v descn1>e tht>m or 
ey.en .tliinl' of them with equanimity. · Sir; I am a very humble man. I do no� . 
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understan,l tbe equities and the relations between States. E-ut when I consid�r the relations between Pakistan and India., I am sure many in t.bis House w1U 
agree with me that our Government bas behaved in a. very forbearin� svirit, 
in a very weak spirit I should say. I bave read some of th� letters wh_1ch h�va been received from Hindu gir!P. iu Pakistan and the pathetic manner in which 
the_v describe their position is one which will give cause for sorrow to everybody 
in the House if I were to read out some portions of tbem. In one letter a lady says "I am performing my aandhya every day, I am reciting GayatTi, and J 
am. all the day thinking when . our era,cious Government will be pleased fQ 
�xtricate us from· this our present position." We may appear to the world to
be very big. We m_ay boast of anything and we may do anything in thiF 
world. But. where is the heart in India. which does not feel that as a. matter of fact our Government has not been able to give protection to these Hindu girls1 
l can understand it is very difficult for the Government to make a war or 
ll.nother Government. But I would like to know why this Cease- Fire Af!ree ment was agreed to before those girls who had been taken away from Iiusbmir 
wer� returned to India. If. we were bold enough, good enough,· sagacious 
enough or honest enough we should not have entered into an agreement before 
·the girls who had been captured in Kashmir were returned back to us. When 
I consider the cruelties a.nd brutalities perpe{'ra.ted by these Azad Forces and 
the Pakist,.111 J:<'orces in Kashmir I-a very humble and peaceful ma.n-do think 
that if there i, any justifiable cause for fight or for war between Governments 
this is t-he cause. You will remember, Sir, how when one Ellis was kidnapped 
by some Pathans the whole of Brit.a.in shook with anger and indignation and until she was returned Englishmen did not come to their senses. Aod we all 
know otlr own history, of what happened in the time of Shri Rom when &itn 
was abducted. Here, whe.-e thousands of girls are concerned. ·we cannot lcrget 
this. We 9011 forget all the properties, we can forge!! every other thing, but 
this cannot be forgotten. And this will always remain a sore point" in the 
relations between Pakistan and Iodia. I should have therefore thought thilt if 
mors.l considerations· did not prevail with the Pakistan Govemmeot, at least 
mundane considerations will prevail with them. We have been told that 
Pakistan claimed thot 50,000 Muslim girls remained in India. I do not know 
what the figure was which our Government gave. (An Honourable Mtmber 
There are 83,000). Today it was stated that 33,000 remained there. May I 
submit this? I live among the people. I live in East Punjab. I know niy 
Province very well. 1 can 'Rpeak with full authority so far ns these three or 
four districts of Haria.na are concerned. There are very few Muslim women 
who remnined here. It is entirely wrong to suggest that a very l11rge number 
Of Muslim women ai:e now in India. In the Statement of Objects and Rensons 
I fina that many Muslim women are still here in India to he restored. It 
is stated "a la!·ge number of such women and children still remniu to be 
�c?vered." .I do not. know what the meaning of the expression "large number" 
1s. But I can ai;sure the hon. Mo�er that so fer as my information goes t:hat 
eflatement is not very right. There may be some Muslim women in IndiA anrl 
we ·w1mt that these ebould be returned. It is not that we do not '"ant. that they m� be re\urned. E·utl at the same time ·it is wrong to sugge,i th•.1t there 
is a great numbe,· here. As regards our women in Pakistan I do not t.hink it 
fg rip;ht to 111y that only 7,000:to·S.OOO of them now remain to be recovered. 

The Honourable Shn 1'. O:Opalaawami Ayy111AgV: Mav I corrcr.t m" hon. friend? I made no statement that, there were onl:v seven or eight th�usand 
wr,men. What I said was we had aent lists which totalled seven to eil{bl. 
1ilousand women abou\ whom we bad infonnatfon. And I believe I· added in 
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the course of my speech this morning that my own view was that there were 
many wora non-Muslim women in Pakistan. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bh�gava: Row many more, ,Sir? 

The Honourable Sbrt }II'. Oopala8Wam1 · �: That 1s a matter of guess. 

Pandit Th&kut Dall Bbar&ava: I am glad I stoo.d �rrected. �y view is the 
1:1anie, namely that there is 8 very large num�er of Hindu and Sikh �omen In 
Pakistan. When, aa it appears, my hon. friend baa sent �ull pa.r:t1cula.rs ot 
about seven to eight thousand women, may I humbly enqUlre why all these 
ladies have not been returned? 

Dr. Ballhahi Te)[ Ohan4: Two thousand, of t!bem a.re with Pakistan officials. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bb.a.rgava: My hon. friend says tbs� t.wo. thoUll8)'.ld of 
thew are with Pakistan officials. Does it not follow .that the Pak1Sto.n Govero• 
ment is not playing the game? It may be tha� some ot them don't want Jo 
return. I would not like them to be forced either. I can understand that. 
But when you have given such full par.ticulars you a.re certain that these women 
are t.ht:>re. Is there nny doubt therefore that the Pakistan Government is not 
playing the game? May I humbly enquire in respect of how many Mushm 
girls you have got those particulars? I have been informed that no su�h 
particulars have been given to us, or pa.rticula:rs only of a very few. I wdJ 
al$o enquire as to whet we have done in regard to those few girls. Have we 
bet:>n able to recover or not recover them? I can understand that in a matter of 
this kind so far as number is concerned it is always a matter of conjecture l'.nd 
guess. Nobody gives the exact number. But when full p!U'ticulars a.re giveD 
can tbt:>y not be recovered? I also sent some particulars to the Department of 
Rehabilii.Qtion about some Kashmiri girls, but so far I have not heard anything 
as to their fate. When we know bow those girls were sent up to the o.ther 
districts and how they have been treated we can underst.a.nd that there ia no 
prospect of their return_ 

Sir, I was submitting that when the two Ga"vernments entered into s�me 
sort, of An ,reement tha.t agreement must be adhered to by bo�ih Governments
_ and given effect f.o. We have done very well. I congratulate the hem. mover 

that he has succeeded in restoring 12,000 girls and if he succeeds Btill 
3 P. M. more I will congratulate him more because so far as we are concerned 

we know ho_w to ho.nour our moral obligations. I have not stood up 
in a spirit of grumbling or to say to him that he should not send those Muslim 
girla. My submission is that fu}] efforts, right efforts have not been made by 
our government t<> get the$e abducted girls of ours rest.ored to us. That la 
my compla.int. The Pa,kistan Government does not understand the lan&uag11 
of morality, it only understands the language of force and retaliation. I will 
not speak of the properties left there, I will not spe&.k of anything else, but I 
�ow this_ much t-hat our Government have entered into bilateral agreement, 
with Pakistan in regard to certain matters, for instance, in regard to the 
exchnnge of records. Ma,y I !mow why they agreed with them that we will 
send our records to them and t•hey should send their records to us,' The �,1me 
was ! ruo as_ re!':�rds exchange of prisoners. Nations agree to exchange prisoner,;_ 
A prisoner m this country cannot b, held in any manner as a hostage of another 
-ooun�ry. If I don't send a.way a prisoner !r-l� here are they justified in not 
�endmg one from there_? Yet we know there 1s "'-Xchange of prisoners. May_ I 
know why we entered into agreements on excnange ,f property? . If a refu!(ee 
doeP not get properl.y here, is it any reason that a refugee should not gtlt 
p1 operty there? 

Th� B.onourable � If. Oopalaswami �: May I interrupt .to �tem 
the tide of developmg the argument which my hon. friend is now using? 
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There is after all a difference between inanimate property and hu19an beingt. 
There are some humanitarian considerations so far as the res�ration of hWt;ta.n 
·beiug� is concerned. Even with regard to exchange of prisoners there nas. 
been n;i agreement between the two Dominions that the same numbers should 
be exchanged. 

Pandit '1'hakut Du Bhll'gan: I ba.ve not suggested so far . anything for 
action because I do maintain that even if the Pakistan people don't send away 
a single Hindu girl, we should send away eJl the Muslim girls.. But with 
regard to agreement, I submit that while a prisoner is a human being and not 
a chatu-1 and you can make agreements about prisoners, there is no reason why 
in relation to these girls also a country is not justified in keeping them as 
hostages for some time. I know in one of the districts of Kashmir 1� girls 
of India were kept by Pakistan and never returned. We had 237 of th81?8. and 
we didn't return them. As a. result of agreement we returned the 237 and got 
the 140. So, our Government should exercise the utmost pressure to get the 
find 1. girls back. I don't suggest for a moment that the abducted Muslim 
girls &.hould be kept here because I believe that not only would it be good for 
them to be sent away but it is equally good for· us to be rid of them. I dori't. 
want immorality to prosper in my country. · 

It is an accepted principle that hostages have been kept by all nations at· 
nil times. I cannot understand why our Government cannot under the circum
stances justify its actiou. Take away all these women from the hands of 
private persons who had abducted them and keep them in camps. As soon 
as you get an equal number £ram the other side excha.nge them. I don.'\ 
suggest that these girls should remain there for all time, but all the same if 
Pakistan cn.n only understand the language of retaliation, I don't see any harm 
iu E:mploying this tactir in getting our girls. As a matter of policy, as a matter 
of strategy it should have been done. I understand there 1s a.n amendment, 
iu µIP name of Berdar Bhopinder Singh Man which speaks of exchange. I 
don't go so far as that. I don't want heads to be counted. These Muslim 
girls who are here are the subjects of our civilised and h,umane Government as 
long as they are here. According to the Constitution which we have pa.s;sed, 
they are the citizens of India and therefore we cannot in any way keep such 
hold over them that we may not allow them full liberty as we allow to the-
��-

. After saying that let me examine the Ordinance that we have passed and· 
the Ordinance which Pakistan has passed and see how we stand in relation to 
that Ordinance. A complaint was made by the mover that we in pursuance of· 
that agreement passed an Ordinance very readily whereas it took almost e: 
year for the Pakistan Government to �ass an Ordinance. This_ speaks for itself. 

The Honourable Shrt W. Qopa.1aswami �angar: Not a year but five months. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It was ·on 27th May, 1949 that they passed 
the Ordinance. 

Let us look at the defmition of the word "abducted". In ordinarv lllw· 
abduction is only possible . when either ·force or. fraud is employed.· Abduct.ion 
is no offence under the Indian Penal Code unless it is attended with certain 
motive,. Ah�uction implies force or fr.aud. But here an· abducted person has 
been_ d;fined m a particular .1>;11,y wherein there is no question of force or �aud 
�o,· is it necessary to prove an:v motive so far as abduction under the Ordinar:ce· 
1s conc<'rned. It might be said that the definition is similar on both the .sides. 
I would submit that even if it ie the same, the question ariies whether the-
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scope of the definition ought to have been larger on both. �e aides. The �pe 
is very large and includes such people as may not be �hng to go but will be 
forced '!o go. The abducied person has been desoribed'-"lierein as follows:-

.. 'abduct.ed person' means a. male child un!ler the age of sixteen ycaTS or a f�e of 
whatever age who is or immedi�tclv before the let day of March, 1947, wu, • Mo.Um and 
wbo, on or after tba't day, has become separated. fro!" �i� or her famiJy and ia. found to be 
livini: with or under tbe control of a non-Moehm ,ndiv,d.oal or ��d!, and m I.be latt.er 
cas� Ulcludes a child . born to any snch femal" after tho aatd date; 

In the first pl.ace, as I have submittM, there is no question of force or traud. 
Io �e second place, if that, Muslim child or Muslim woman is under the control 
of- a non-Muslim individual pr family, then in that· case alone the pera�n 
become� "abducted", otherwise not. If the person is in charge of a Muali.m 
family, then what? Then she is no� an·  abducted pel'l!on? Then agai�, �his 
is a modern age and we know the hberty the women of India are enJoymg . 
.Supposing t-0day a Muslim graduate girl marries a Hindu boy, may I humbly • 
enquil'<! whether as the definition stands that girl will not be taken away and. 
the police will not go to their house and that educated Muslim lady will not. 
be put in n camp and sent to Pakistan according to the present provision. 

Shri K. Tlruma.l& Rao (Madras: General): ls it possible for them to marry 
wlthou� changing their religion? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The Act o{ 1872, passed some 70 or 80 yeaI'II 
ago, allows a. person to change his religion; he can go to any court and have 
his marriage performed. What is the difficulty? Even tomorrow we will be 
getting another reproduction of that enactment. It is coming tomorrow. I 
know of many cases in wh.ich Muslims have married Hindus, Hindus have 
married Muslims. Therefore; if the definition were to remain as it is there is 
no rea�o1;1 why any Muelim girl who has mamed with consent will not oome 
nnder t.h1s clause. 

Then again, the agreement was ·only about families and boys under the 
age of 16. May I humbly enquire why innocent children have been included? 
The words are : ·  "includes a child born to any such female after the said .late'"'. 
Childra"l born after the .1st day of March, 1947 are also, according to tbl1 
definition, to be restored. The Ordinance passed by Pakistan does not contain 
these w•rds. There is no obligation on Pakistan authorities to restore such 
children. 

Dr. Bakbah.i i'ek Ohancl: Nor in the Agreement. 
Pandit Thakur Du �pva: Yes, in the Agreement these children are 

not included. As regards the date also they have given two dates: 1st day 
of Mazch 1947 and the ultimate da.te. 1st January 1949. In regard to these 
two matters, our Ordinanoe goes much further than what was agreed to. 

In regard to these children it can be said that Biter all, if you do not keep · 
the children with their .!]lothers, you are perpetrating a great crime against 
humanity. I know that. But at the same time, you must realise that all 
these children born in India are the citizens of India. Supposing a HiJJdu 
man and a Muslim woman have married. Who should be the guardian of the 
offspring? According to our guardianship law, I know the father has · got a 
much prior right. But in regard to young children, t.he custody is given to 
the·mother so that she may be able to look after them while they are young. 
But this matter has been the subject of many rulings. The rulings have been 
t.hst so far as custody of a child is concerned, the point to be considered is that 
the child is not to be given as a matter of cpurse to the girl. Now, when a Mus
lim girl is restored, she will go to Pakistan; she may change the religion of that 
child. She will take away that child without any prospect of returning that 
child. The child will be considered as illegitimate and is liable to be maltreated. 
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and killed. Between father and mother, who is the better entitled to flil&rdian
ship? If they both live in India, I can understand that the mothel' is a better 
guardian so far as children of the age of five and below are concerned. But 
here the child is being totally taken away to another country. I would humbly 
submit that the father cannot be deprived of his right of guardianship of the 
child. 

Jlr. Deputy.Speaker: Is he the legitimate father of the child if he abducts 
a woman but does marry her? 

Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: Then I und!ersl.and that you want to deny 
the rights to a major woman to stay here. You waut to take away the rights 
of a major woman who has remained 'here after the partition. Cannot a girl 
marry with her own consent any person she likes if she is above the .age of 
18 and if she wants to stick to India, is there any power on earth which can 
take her away to Pakistan? My submission is that the law of nations is clear, 
the law of humanity is clear, the Indian Penal Codo is clear, the Constitution 
which we have passed is clear, that you cannot force a woman above the age 
of 18 to go to Pakistan. This Bill offends against such rule. Io your example, 
you take a child which was already born. What about a case when after 1947 the 
woman marries a man _and a child is born ? It takes only nine to ten months 
gestation during which the child has to remain in tbe mother's womb. During 
these two years, many children have been, born. Why should they all be . 
forced to go to Pakistan? Why was. there not any provision in the Pakistan 
statute about it? I am at one with the Mover of the Bill that if in a particular 
case ·the girl and the husband agree that th,;i ohilcl may be taken away in the 
inteffllts of humanity, that child may be taken away. But if the father iusists 
that he would look to the interests of the child and will see that it is properly 
brought up, I do not understand why by executive action that child should 
be · given to Pakistan merely beoause we have writtt!n these words here in the 
Ordinance? In a matter of this kind, each case ·ought to be treated on its own 
merite. It should not be made a rule that in every case the child ii; to be given 
over as a matter of rule. It is something like the rule .l:.hat when you plant 
a tree it grows on the ground; therefore the tree goes with the land and the 
fruits of the tree go with the tree. A child is the fruit of the laboul'II of two 
persons. There is no reason why the father should be deprived in eaoh case. 
Why should we make this a rule? Each case will have to be considered on 
the particular circumstances and the Tribunal should give the decision. 

Leaving this point, I come to a most important point of the Ordinance. 
It is t,his. Section 4 says: 

"If any police officer, Mt below the rank of .an .Assist.ant Sub. Tnspector or any other 
police officer specially authorised by the Provincial Government in this l>ehall ........ .. ... " 
probably the Head Constables have been authorised in this behalf by our 
Goverl!ment--

" ...... hall reason to believe that an abducted penon reaides or ia to be found in any place, 
he ma�, without warrant, er.ter and search the place and take into custody any person found 
•.herein who, in his opinion, ill an abducted person, and deliver or cause such person to be 
delinrcd to the custody of the officer in charge of lb& ne&r8$I camp with the least possible 
delay." 

Now, Sir, lawyers in this House who are conversant with law fully knot1. that 
under Sections 100 and 552 of the Code of Criminal Prooed.ure it is the Magis- · 
trate who has got the right to issue a warrant of this nature. Now; the Magis
trate's powers are taken away. A Head 0:>nstable, if he has reason to believe 
that there is an abducted person in a house, may go at the dead of night and 
enter into another person's house and take possession of the body of that person. 
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·Even in the Criminal Procedure Code there are Sections t7 and 48 which give 
some sort of security to an individual in his home. In ihis Bill, even those 
safeguards !lave been taken away. We know today tliat a·'Police Sub-Inspector bas to approach a Magistrate for warrant and the !.fagistmle will only issue 
the warrant if he is satisfied. That is provided under Sections 100 and 552 
·of the Code of Criminal Procedure. But here the Magistrate's opinion is not to be taken. The Head Constable or the Sub-Inspector can go at any hour 
of the day or night and enter a house without any sort of warning to the 
inmates. Now, a girl may have been married with consent, or the alleged abducted girl may really be a Hindu girl. I humbly submit 
··we have heard of cases in which Hindu girls have been captured and afterwards 
through the intervention of my hon. friend the Mover of the Bill or the inter
ven\ion of some authority, their cases have been scrutinised. In Delhi a thing 
like that happened. We read it in the papers. Now a girl may have been married ten years ago. They were also captured and taken to the camp. Have 
·We not heard of such cases also? 

Shrimati Purnlma Banerji: They were married to whom? 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: They were captured in their own houses 

and taken as abducted persons, whereas they wel!'e not abducted persons. When such large and arbitrary powers are given to police officers, these cases are 
bound to happen. I do not accuse any person. I !mow how honest our police 
is. At the same time, we know that there is ample scope for police officers 
to make mistakes. It is the more so in the case of this Bill, because all the 
legal safeguards given in the Criminal Procedure Code are absent from it. 
According to law, if a person receives a report,. he has to record a report. But here nothing is to be recorded. Only "reason to believe". There is no question 
of even credible infonntaion. There ie no question of even writing any Zimni 
by 1u1y police otlioer, &0 that this p;ian'e action may be sorufu).i$ed. He alone 
is the judge. 

As if this is not enough, when we proceed flll'thsr and come to clause 6 we find that a great departure has been made from the law of the land. When a 
person is Qrought to camp, what happens? 'fhe only question which the 
Tribunal has to decide is ,whether he is an abducted person. No other question 
is open to be decided by the Tribunal. And what is this Tribunal? Two S. Ps. 
of the two Dominions constitute this Tribunal. There is no judicial officer. 
These two people have to resolve the points of dispute if any such points arise 
between them. The exa.ot wording is this : 

"If any question arises whether a pereon detained in a camp is an abducted person or 
not, it shall be referred to, and decided by, a tribunal ooll.!tituted for the purpose by the 
Central Government." 

These two S. Ps. constitute the Tribunal. It goes on further: 
"The decision of the tribunal oolhJtituted under aub·,;.,c,tion (1) ,hall be final." 

May I humbly ask, what happens when the Constitution which we have 
passed comes into force? Where is the safeguard of habeas corpus in this? 
Supposing a woman is taken there who is not an abducted wome.n? What right has she under the law to protest? The two S. Ps. sholl decide her fate and t!ieir decision shall be final. My humble submission is that this is entirely in violation of the Fundamental Rights given to every person uuder our Constitution and after the 26th of January 1950, this law will not stand. 
It will be declared to be void. Therefore, so far 11s this question of habea, corpus is concerned, we have to take good care to see that the rights of habeas corpus are not taken away from any person who is treated as an abducted 
person, because we do not· know which person may be treated as au abducted 
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person by mistake. If you will read clause 8 along with clause 6, J;he conclu
sion will be that the two· S. Ps. who constitute the Tr.ibunal will oe t.he sole 
masters of the lives of those who are unfortunat.e enough to be captured under 
clause 4. 

Then again, Sir, there is a provision that the Central Government will have 
power to review or revise anv decision. I want that our Government. who 
is the final arbiter of the destinies of the persons living in this country, should 
have the courage to say "No" to the Pakistan Government if in theil' wisdom 
they consider that a person should not be made wer to the other Government. 
I want them to be clothed with full powers in respect of the E>ntire inmates 
of the camp, so that persons are not handed over on account of the aereement, 
which has been broken by the Pakistan Government, not once, not twice, but 
hundreds of times . 

. Let me now go over to t.he other clauses of the Bill,. The hon. the Mover 
n:iade particular reference to clause .9. · May I humbly suggest that in a ma.tter 
of this kind sections 52 and 79 of the Indian Penal Co<le give f\Clequate protec
tion to government officers for act!; none in good faith. I fail to see why this 
extra se.feguarding provieion must be made in the Bill and my humble submis, 
sion is that this is a provision which we ca-nnot possibly accept. 

I am very glad, Sir, that the hon. the Mover of the Bill has been pleased 
to accept certaiin amendments suggested by us and I roust publicly thank him 
for having considered the points of view of. those who have put in these amend
ments after thorough consideration. It is true that in regard to one or twn 
points ·he has not agreed with us and I would certainly beg of him to consider 
them further . .  

In regard to the legal and moral. aspect of the case, I find that we are trying 
to strike a compromise between the two. Now it i� more than two years since 
these abductions have taken place. Many of the girls have reconciled them
&elves to their new surroundings; some of them have children born to theru.1 

The mere fact that- an . agreement has been arrived at between the Govern
ments of the two Dominions, should not lead to the negation of the individual 
rights of the citizens of the two countries . . My humble submission is that 
now we must make it a clear rule that if a woman of the age of say 18 or 20 
years does not agree to go to the other country. she should not be forced to go. 
I can understand, Sir, that if you capture a girl in a house, she may not 11ay 
that she is willing to go to the other oountry. And I feel that such statement 
11hould not be regarded as real cor.sent. But if after full efforts have been made 
to find out what the real feelings of the girl ar,3 and il, is found that she does 
not agree to go, she should not be forced to go. What�ver may b� our moral 
obligation, nobody should be forced to go to a place without her real C?nsent 
otherwise this would be ab:luction in the r�al eense of the word as ueed 1n the 
.Indian Penal Code. 1 understand that . my amendments in regard to this 
matter· in clause 6 are acceptable to the hqn. the Mover. 

But so far as the proviso goes, 1 want the Central <Jovernll;lent shou.ld be 
given more powers than they are possessed of under the proviso. S1�ularly, 
Sir the hon. the Mover of the Bill has agreed to accept lo! the wor<ls reason 
to believe" the words ·'reaeon to believe in writing". So far uS it goes, it is 
all right; J. would have preferred that he accepted the words "credible infor
mation in writing". 

In clause 2 he has agreed to accept a change of the d_ate. But he has not · 
· agreed, so far as children .are concerned. fo regard to children, I _do .not wall:t 
t.o· lay any absolute rule. If the interests of chilnren and human(tor1.an consi
derations demand that they should. be allow:ed. to leave, no. obi1:ct1on could 
be .raised. I do not want to go age.mat the principles . of morality either. 
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As regards h4bea,-- corpu,, I humbly 11ubmit with all the emphasis at m°I' 
command, that eo far as clause 8 is · oonoerned, the ju1isdiction of the oburts 
should not be taken >\way in this summary fashion. I do not know, Sir, 
whether•under the New Constitution which will com" intc operation from thE' 
26t)!. df. January 1950, there will be any power in any Legislature to say thai 
except 10. a case· of emergency under section 359 a peJ!lOD could be deprived 
of the writ of hab,m, coTpu,. In regard to the tribwi'al we should agree to 
appoint judicial persons who will go into the question as to wheLher a person 
should be restored or not. It · should not bP. a.n S. P. of this t>lace or that 
place. 

I am very much opposed to special courts appointed by Pro,incial Govern
ment.a. I want,. Sir, that in future we must rely more upon our ordinary court.. 
of our country whioh should be kept above suspicion. There is no rflllson why 
we should have recourse to speoial courts in regard t-0 this m&tter. Aij ·soon 
aa a person is captured and takeu to a camp, 'he rn,,at be produced before a 
magistrate and that magistrate should hear the party and decide whether he 
is a fit person to be handed over to the other country. 

Jn the end, Sir, I would again submit that so far as the politicol &nd 
psychological· aspect ia concerned, the refugees who have come from Pakistan 
aud whose daughters and sisters have been abducted are very sore . on this 
point. I would say, Sir, that all possible attempts whinh this Government is 
capable of making must be mad� so that our girls xnay be re�tored. Even 
viewing it from the point of morality, we cannot ignore this. We oaimot forget 
ihe fact that thousands and thousands of people in this country cannot feel 
happy unless their near and· dear ones are returned. But if our Government 
is helpless and has done all that they could, these people should have the 
satisfaction that the Government was not capable of doiug more. But. if the 
Government does not do enough, if they do not utilise the powers which they 
have under the agreement, then, Sir, I submit that the refugees have got a. 
good cause for grievance. Consistently, with this, I would submit that 1 
would rather like to say that every Muslim woman who is here has a right to be 
restored. Subject to these points which I have made I support this .. motion, 
because it is quite necessary in our interest also to pass this Bill. 

11'.r ." Deputy-Speaker: I find that there are three motions for reference of 
this Bill to Select Committee. They are in tha :iames of Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor and Sardar Hukam Singh. I find that 
Pandit Tha.kur Das Bhargava is not interested in moving it. What about Shri 
J aspat Boy ;apoor and Sardar Hukam Singh. 

Bbrt Jlapat Boy Kapoor: Sir, I am not moving it. but I should have a 
chance to speak. 

S&rd&r Bukam Singh: I am not also moving it. But I would like to par
ticipate in the discussion. 

Sir, we have been told on the 6.oor of this House that this Bill .is a very 
short and simple one. So far as the appearanM and the volume is concerned, 
I agree entirely with the hon. Mover, but I feel that this Bill ha1, num;)' impli
cations and has much importance. The interest that it has aroused and the 
importance that has been attl\ched to it can very well be guaged from the 
number of amendments and the number of Members who have tabh,d them. 
As far QB I can see, there are more than seventy amendments while the Bill 
oont.ains .only six operathre clauses and as many as twenty Members have taken 
interest in this.. So far as the aims and objects of the Bill are concerned, I 
am sure everybody would agree with them and there cannot be any doubt about 
this. It is an irony of fate, Sir, th11t- !'Uoh abductions, political abductions, on • 
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euch large scale took place in our country. I !eel that inuocent girls were 
abducted and fell victims to the madness of the masses. That is a very sad 
chapter in our history, and I am sure everybody would agree with me when 
I say, and I say it honestly, that every girl who was forced t-0 remain behind 
against her will under the stress of the circumstances and the troubles that 
·happened then, must be restored and our Government should use all resources 
as far as it is possible to rescue and restore every girl that is found here. Wheu I read the aims and object.a 'Of this Bill, I was surprised to find the remark : 

"� a lar�e number ?f ,uch women and children atill remain to be recov�red it is pro-poseo to proVlde for legislation ...... " ' 

I had thought that a large number of abducted persons ou this side had been 
restor�d . . W?en I .r-ead some press reports I found that our workers and our 
orgawsat1on in the1r over-enthusiasm and zeal, had even snatched in some 
cases, . �uslim girls w�o got. converted about eight or ten yea.rs ag� and had 

. been hvmg peacef?ilY 1� theLT houses and had married non-Muslim boys here. 
'Ther�. were. cases m which they were snatched from their homes and taken to 
transit camps. Other hon. Members also must have noticed these cases in the press. From those reports I thought that. perhaps real cases of abductions had 
already been exhausted and our workers are using their endeavours to take 
away those innocent girls also in order to make up the number that was perhaps 
required of them ; otherwise if in their attempts they could find bona fide cases, 
they would not have i:esorted to such methods. Secondly, I agree that we 
cannot take pride in what happened on this side, because communal frenzy or 
madness was at its height on both sides and I could say it was equally ·rugh ·in both the Dominions, but I can boast that our Dominion certainly has been 
very sincere and honest in making reooveri68 and restoratioJ:lS, So far as the 
number is concerned, we were t.old this. morning that Pakistan· claims that we 
have about 50,000 of their people here. Aa far as I oould find from the answers 
·given t.o-queetions in this AS11embly, it was on 17th August 1948 that the hon. 
Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar stated: · 

"The exact number of ,�omen and children abduct<>d in India and Pakiatt.11 is not known 
to any agency engaged in the r<>ecue ;ind reoovery of a.bducted women in eit.her Dominion." 

Further on he says : 
"The total of such listo, however' which we banded ')Ver to Pakistan for recovery waa 

nearly 33,000. Sin.ilar lists handed over to us by Pakistan in regard to Muslims to be re
covered from India totalled ahout 21.000." 

Then again in answer t.o another question, the hon. Minister, now $e Mover 
of this Bill'. made a statement to the same eBect that abductions in Pakistan 
were 88,000 and on this side they totalled about 21,000. Now, what have been the results of these recoveri6$ in both Dominions? From Dectimber 1947 
to March 1948 4 407 non-Muslims were recovered while 4,702 Muslim girls
i(. may inolud; mlnors also-were recovered .. Then . again .from April 1948. to 
August 19�. 1,195 non-Muslims were recovered, while dunn� the same period 5,021 Muslims were recovered. From August 194.8 to. April 1949. 200 no�
Muslims were recovered in Pakistan, while 1200. Muslims were recovered .m 
lddia. And then in May 1949; in that month alone, we go.t 26 uon-i\fo,;Jun 
women, while we returned 413 Mwlim women. '!.'bis morn�ng we were told 
that Pakistan had been honest in this recovery and restoration, though some 
of the lower officers and their citizens might uot have helped �.o 1:11uo�. To 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena's question, "was it a fact that some distncts ID the 

• West Punjab were closed t.o the M.E.O. and the M.E.O. could not go to those 
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districts to reco1"r females that had been abducted?" the answer giveu by the 
hon. Sh{i K. C. Neogy was as follows: 

''Five of �h� district.a of _W�st Punfi>b bordHing on the J1>111mu a_nd Kashmir Stat& !\I'& chsed lo Indian troops funchontng elsewhere in Weat Punjab under the Military Encuatioo Organi .. tion. Conditions io these districts .are reported to be l).Ot aucb i>a to enable nonMu.lini ci'oiliaos to go about •.vith _any sense of safety o:r security. It has al.so be&n reported that o larj!'.t number of non-Muahm women aNlucted from Weat Punjab aa well i>a tr-,111 Jammu and Kaahm.ir St.m ar6 in :.heae districta." 
. In the first few months the ag_ency which was going for recovery and restora

tion was the M.E.O. on both sides and as we have seen, ir. the first three months when· they were functioning, the results were very good on l>oth sides. 
�ven when those �istricts were closed to that organisation, certainly recover
ies m�de were considerable, equally good, I should say, as those made in India, but as soon· as that organisation w·ae disbanded and it was left tc, both the 
Dominions to provide for agencies to .recover and restore women, oertainlv we 
find a sudden decline in this recovery and re!lltofation. As the figures .speak for themselves, the at-titude of Pakistan Governmont bas not at all b,een helpful 
in this direction and this was admitted on the fioor of this House in answer 
to a question by Giani Gurmukh Singh Musafir when the hon. Shri N. Gop!lla
swami Ayyangar said : "We have made protests and protests and protests 
and there was less co-operation on the other tSide."  So it is an admitted 
fact that so long as the M.E.O. was working, there were good. re<'.overies on both sides, but as· soon as that was taken away and. it was left, to _the. Dominions themselves--certainly we are proud that we have given good numbers and 
achieved fine results- but so far ai; the other Dominion is' concerned, we have 
not got that co-operation and response which should have been desirable. I should not be misunderstood in that respect ·that l am for exchange of person 
to person or that I want that those girls who are here helpless and victim of 
ciroumstances. that · they should not be restored or retu�nea. But my com
plaint is that Government has not been taking adequate steps to compel 
and force the Pakistan Government to do as we were doing here. If we had 
taken it more seriously and the Government would have used its full resource, in persuading that G-Overnment, perhaps the result-a would have been muob 
better. I can well realise that there can be no calmness, no peace of mind in 
a family .which has been bereft of its female and, therefore, I can feel for tbost>. 
Muslim girls as well as for those females that are in Pakistan as to bow they 
would be feeling within themselves. And I support the Government i11 thi� 
measure so far as its objects are concerned that we should try to restore aa 
many as we can, but at the same titne, I do emphasise, with all the forM that I have got, that our Government has pursued a very weak policy in that respect 
and the refugees have got complaints against this Government that. they bavA 
not so for taken this matter seriously. When I say that I support the motion, 
it should not be understood that I support every _clause of it. I have serio11� 
objections to certain claUlleS contained in this Bill, although I support the principle underlying it. In the interpretation olause, it is laid down that "an 
'abducted person' means a male child under the age of sixtet.n years or a iemald 
of whatever age who is, or immediately before the. 1st day of March, l�'i was, 
a Muslim . . .  " We have been told here that there are agreements with th" other Dom.inion and we have to honour them, that there is a Pakistan Ordinanc� as well and as far as possible we have to confol:'m to that. Really, I foil to 
understand why this let day o; March 1M7 was o.ccepted_ by our i:epresentath-�s for both the Dominions. It 16 common knowledge that abductions began 1n 
Pakistan on the 1st of Morch; in Rawalpindi and Frontier districts, large number of females were abducted there. It is also common knowledge that there WS!I 
no trouble here in India till the lat of August. 1 enquire from the hon. Mover, what is the fate of thoee females? He migb� �ay: "the number wi� bP. :very small" but that is not the question, whether it be small or great. What about 
those females, Bir, who � have remained here {i11ring thi, lat of Marob and 
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lat of A�st till troub!e began here, who may be Muslim girls and who might 
have mamed _non-Muslim boys voluntarily and on their own accord. They are 
covered by th1S because one date applies to both the Dominions. When there 
;was no abducti�n, no force us_�. no compulsion of any kind, everybody knows 
1t, . t�at some girls of on� religion do go and marry young men· of the other 
religion, that has been gomg on and when that is the case wh9.t would be the 
fate of those girls who married non-Muslim boys during this period from 1st 
day of March 1947 to 1st day of August 1947? 

Then Sir, another point has been dealt with by my hon. friend P�ndit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, and now it is proposed to bring in this latest date also---,lst 
of January, 1949, but in the Bill as it has been placed before us, it is curious 
that no ultimate date was put down here, while clearly in the Pakistan Ordinance 
the lat of January had been put. It is not known whether it was deliberate 
or it is an inadvertant omission, that is being made up now. Than my friend 
bad referred to the extraordinary' powers that under this Bill an officer of th!.l 
rank of Assistant Sub-Inspector has. I agree ·with him, but I want to point 
out here in addition that it is not only the rank of an Assistant Sub-Inspector 
that comes in, but further on it reads . . .  "or any other police officer 
specially authorised by the Provincial Government in this beh:ilf," and so 
even a Head Constable may be authorised and he may go without any hin
dP.rance to search any premises, drag out any woman and bring her to the transit 
-camp. This provisiod, certainly, is very objectionable, and I feel that the hon . 
.M;over should look into it aeriously and consider how it can be amended. 

Then, Sir, we have been told that our legislation should be in accordance 
with the agreements that we have made with Pukietan, as also with the 
ordinances that they have promulgated. But in clause 8 I find while their 
ordinance contaills only the sub-clause ('•·\ where the jurisdiction of the court 
is barred, we have over-done ourselves in enacting sub-clauses (a) and (c) as 
well. In sub-clause (a) we say that courts would be barred from entertaining 
or adjudicating upon any question whether a person is or is not au abducted 
person. Now, this goes very far. It is only the tribunal that has t6> decide 
when a question arises whether a persou is an :abducted person or not, and the 
tribunal-perhapa that word aounds very high, 'but that tribunal consists of the 
S. Ps. of the two Dominiona. 

Sjt. B'.uladhar Ohallha (Assam: General): Is that the practice? 

Sald&r Huk&m S1Dgh: Yes, we have been told that; that is the agreement. 
It is a fact that this tribunal would consist only of the Superintendents -0£ Police 
of the two dominions. When that is the case and the whole question · of 
abduction is to be decided by that tribunal alone, I feel . . 

Sjt. BolliD1 Kumar Ohaudhlld (Assam: General): On a point of information; 
ia the!'8 any agreement between the two governments that �e tribunala shall 
consist only of the Superintendents of Police? 

Th& Honoarable Slut 11. Gopalaffam1 AJT&DPl: Yes, that is the agree
ment today. 

S&rdar Hultam S!Dgh: Sir, I was submitting that I fall to understand when 
auch is the tribunal which is to decide about the facl whether a perlOil is 
abducted or not, why the jurisdiction of courte should be barred alt.o� on 
that poinfi. 

Bir. lhere are other thinga ae well whtoh I will mOTe when t11fs BW ts Wen 
up cla-ma L-1, oalua. I apfn repeat .iin w:hile I auppori t!ie moion now put 
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before the House, I voice too feelings of all Members that are here o.nd tbai 
are outside• that they have a serious complaint that our Government's policy 
has been t.oo weak, too halting and th.at it has not satisfied the pub).ic so fa& .. 

Shri Brajeahwa.r PrlUd roae-
llr. Deputy-Speaker: I find a number of Members rising. 

.Mr. Kapoor. 
I call upon ""' ,· 

Sbri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: Sir, I am grateful to you for calling upon me .to 
speak on this subject; and I hope my hon. friend Mr. Brajeshwar Prasad will 
not accuse me of having abducted his time .. 

Sir, I welcome this Bill because I am in full sympathy and complete agree
ment with the objects underlying it, and the reasons therefor. But even then 
I think this Bill, if it is to ·serve its _purpose, needs considerable improvemenli. 
I am afraid, Sir, the Bill in its present form, is not likely effectively to serve 
the purpose it is intended to, and it may even lead to results which, I am 
,sure, its sponsors do not desire. 

Sir, I had given notice of an amendment to the effect' that this Bill be 
�eferred to a select committee so that its various provisions could be thoroughly 
llollalysed and scrutinised there. But then I have given up the idea of moving 
that amendment when I found that hon. Sbri N. Gopalaswami Ayynngar bad 
tabled a number of amendments which I think go a considerable way to meet 
the view-point of many of us who would like tbis Bill to be suitably amended 
11nd improved. I hope, Sir, that my hon. friend Shri N. Gopalasw� 
Ayyangar would not stop at that, but that during the course of this discU88ion, 
be would find it possible to accept some other amendments also thab may be 
moved. He is always sweetly reasonab&i, and I _hope he will continue to ht 
reasonable in spite of any provocation that any .speeches that may be delivered 
oore may give him. 

Sir, the object of this Bill .is to recover and restore abducted women and 
ehildren who were abducted during the course of the communal disturbances 
in the yeit 1947. As we take our minds back to the period immewately 
following partition, we tegin to shudder. Many a heinous crime was com
mitted, many an inbuma11. atrocity was perpetrated, which should make us 
hang our beads in shame. Trul' i• is that the atrocities and the crimes com
m.itbed in the other dominion were of a much greater magnitude, they were of 
A worse type. Only this morning we were oold by the hon. mover that in the 
ease of abducted women of Kashu ir, they were paraded in the streets and 
they were sold to the highest bidder. But, Sir, that is hardly any satisfaction 
for us, that the crimes committed elsewhere were greater in magnitude and 
were more heinous. So far as we are concerned, · we have got to admit thaii 
our people in some part.a of the country also behaved in a manner in which 

they should not have. I tbel')!fore submit that the object of thia Bill 
4, P. M. is laudable and one which every Member of this House will sutely 

agree. It is also apparent from the fact that the two previous 
speakers, though they vehemently criticised the varloua provisions of the Bill, 
have lent tb8ir wholehearted support to the objects underlyin� this Bill. 

We know that the crimes committed were crimes ogainlfi humanity. 
Providen<',e will neve?' forgive those who have been guilty of them and we musti 
do everything that lies in our power lo retitore the abduct.ad women and ehlldren 
to their l'P.lations. We must ·also do everything in Oil?' power to rouse public 
opinion &.!!'&inst encb offende?'I. The least that the ollenders oould now do to 
upfat.e their sin and crime (for it la both a sin againn God and a Grime � 
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huma.nity) is to voluntarily rest.ore the abducted women a.nd child/en who are 
still in their cust.ody. · So we must rouse public opinion in that direction. The 
·parents, guardians and relations of the abducted women ond children are 
languishing and pining t.o have back their dearest a.nd nearest relations.· Imagine· 
for a moment how great !ind overwhelming must be the joy of those persons· 
whose nearest and. dee.rest relations had been snatched away from them when 
they are now rest.ored back to them. What unspeakable and inexpressible· joy 
must it be of those persons who have been virtually under oon6.nement for 
over two years when they are rest.ored t.o their own families. So we must do 
everything in our power t.o bring that joy and happiness t.o those persons. 

This morning Shri Gopalaswa.mi Ayyanga.r referred t.o the noble band of 
social workers who have been doing a great and humanitarian service in this 
direction. He best.owed · well deserved praise on -them. No praise would be 
too great to be bestowed on that noble band of workers and I associate myself 
with oll that has been said about those worlters by Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar. 
I see sitting over there the noble lady, sister M.ridulaben Sarabai and I would 
like that we must record here our appreciation of the very valuable service 
which she has renaered t.o huma.nity. It may be that some . . .  

Pandit Hlrday Nath Xunzru (U.P.: General): On a point of order, Sir, is 
any Member of this House entitled t.o refer to any person sitting in a gallery 
of . this House? 

Shri Jaapat Roy :Kapoor: I am sorry, Sir, if I have erred in this respect. I 
am prepared to take lessons in parliamentary practice from my mr,re experienced. 
friend Dr. Hirday Nath Kunzru. . · 

Shri JI. Tiruma1a Rao: Is not a person entitled to refer to any other person 
by name, though in the gallery ? 

llr. Depu\y-Speaker: But he need not point to any person sitting in the. 
gallery. 

Shri JI. Tirumala Rao: He has given the name onl!y. 
Shri Jupat :Roy Xapoor: I am obliged to my friend Mr. Tirumala Bao. I 

had pointe.d to nobody: I bad only named the pen.on. I thought cf the noble 
service which she and her devoteci comrades have been rendering in this ca.use. 
I can only wish well of her a.nd her band of good · workers. May all success 
at.tend their efforts. 

But, Sir, neither the good services of this n.eble bapd of workers nor those 
of others can be successful if we merely sit expecting the abductors to return 
the women a.nd children. To help this- noble band of workers we must enact 
the necessary but reasonable legislation. But while attempting t.o enact 
legislation on this subject we must proceed with caution and care. This I!latter 
of enacting the · proper legislation is beset with difficulties, it bristles with im
pediments and it is also a delicate affair. We will therefore have to proceed' 
with great care and caution in this matter. In our enthusiasm to do the right 
thing we should not go off our head. I:.et not our enthusiasm to do the right 
thing get the better of our judgment. Whille we must be anxious to make ·a. 
legislation which will effectively eerve the purpose in view we must also see 
that, we are not at the same time bard on anybody else. The legislation must 
be fair, just and equitable_. Judged from this sliandard I find that this legisla- · 
tion is very defective and therefore it is necessa.ry t.o suitably amend it 

The object of this legislation is t.o recover abducf.ed women and children 
and restore them to their relations. The object ie t.o free women and cbillreu-
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from their virtual· confinement and l!et them at liberty, so that they may once 
a.gain live the Life of free persons. While this is the object we find. that the 
Bill has b:en so framed that it virtually_ ignores the views and wi�hes of those 
on :whom liberty and freedom are sought to be conferred. 

What do we find in this Bill? We find that after release; they wil,l hnve' 
absolutely no say in· the matte! of the place where they arl, to live, in the .' 
matter of their companions with whom they are to live, in the maUer of the 
Dominion where t.\ey wolJlrl like to h·e and in the matter of the cu�tod�, of 
their children, viz., with whom such females would like to leave their chHdren: 
who. were born after the 1st Maroh 1947. In the matter of place of rE>sidence, 
choice of companions for life, in the matter of custody of children these ,vomen· 
have been given no voice or say. 

As bas been pointed out by the previous speakers, what is the procedure· 
laid down in this Bill with regard to the recovery and re,:;toration of abducted 
women? It may enter into the head of an assisttmt sub-in�pector or for aught 
we know, of a mere constable, who may be authorised by the provincial govern-
ment, that be must enter a particular house and he is authorised to enter it at· 
any' hour of the day or night and catch hold of any woman whom he thinks· is 
an abducted person. The woman is not entitled to have any say in the matter. 
No enquiry is to be made by the police officer, the other inmat,es of the family 
will have no say in t,he matter; perhaps if they say anything they will ll'!lme
diately be hauled up aa offering obstruction 1>o a polioe officer in the due dis:
charge of bis dutias. Immediately thereafter that woman is to be sent over 
to a camp, as if the police officer had recovered some stolen proper� which· 
was to be restored to the rightful owner. These women under the Bill are
going to be treated as mere goods and chattels, like stolen goods, because imme
diately after reoovery they are to be sent over to the camp. What is to. happen 
to· tb-!!!l in the camp? They may be there for some time, it may be for a day; 
or eyen a few minutes. There is no limitation or restriction with regard . to 
time after which the woman is to be banded ov·er by the camp commander or 
person in charge to some other person who ma�· bt, considered duly authorised 
in this he);ialf b:y the provincial goTernment. · That particular person to whom 
the woman is ,handed over bas thereafter to send her a,vay out of India. The 
woman will have absolutely uo say in the matter. She is to be given over to 
her r.elatives if there be any. But if 'theri• are no rel atives @f her what is to 
happen? Even then she is to be sent out of Indie' to Pakistan, -or it mav be 
even to Timbuct-00. For it is not laid down in the, Bill that sbe is . to be ·sent 
to· Pakistan-she rnay be sertt to any pArt of the world where she may not 
have any relation whatsoewr. She will be forcibh• and bodily sent out of 
.[ndia to meet · suoh fate as may await her there. 

• . 

. Of (\oui-se it -may be said that I am arguing theoretically and in a hypo-
: .,. · -�•::, :·. : :,, ,1 .! ,,;. never going to happan, that a Muslim woman ... ,,. · ��  ,:; ,·�t, · �l�\' f')!j(l j>:,{ �t� ,  1>ossiblv it may be so· 
oerta.inly it will be so. Even so who is there t,o look after her in Pakistan. if 
she. has ·IJo . relations? She .�Y be quite comfortable and •happ;v here and .anxious t_o bve here. I adIIl.lt there may not be a very large number of such 
cases. But even ff there are s·ome cases-and there are. surely some. we know· 
there ?iave been .such oases; and there will i:urely be a good many hereafter
even 10 sucli csscs those' women are to be forcibly and bodily removed to 
�akistan. . �eir entr�tie�, waitings and sobs will be absolutely of no effect if the prov151ons of !11ts Bill are allowed to remain as they are. I ·ask in suoh caaee shall we be doing any good to the recovered women, shall we be conferring 
liberty and freedom on her if we de�y to her the .right to choose the place where 
she would live, the persom. with w'ho she would like to live, and the right to 
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decide as to where her child is to be kept, with her or with :the person whom 
.she might have married? In our Constitution we have gua.ra.nt(.ad Fz:eedom 
and Liberty to women as muei as to men. I ask is this the way in which we 
are going to bestow Liberty and Freedom to the recovered womeri? I would 
particularly appenl to you, Sir, a.nd to the lady Members to come to t.he rescue 
of such rescued women who would like to stay in this country and who would 
like to stay on with the companions of their own choice in this country but who will be prevented by the provisions of this Bill from doing so. 

Sir, it is a matter of no little surprise to me that this Bil� should contain 
auch provisions when it has been sponsored and has originated fro;m the Ministz,y 
of External Affairs which is presided over by our hon. Prime Minister Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru who is a.n ardent advocate of the liberty and freedom of 
women- an ardent advocate to such an extent that he would risk his Govern· 
ment if the Hindu Code Bill is no.t passed in the manner he would like. I ,nsh 
the · hon. Prime Minister may not only help Hindu women to secure divorce 
frcm their husbands but that he may at the same time help recovered Muslim 
women to have the freedom to select the pJace where they would like to live 
and the persons with whom they would _like to live. 

Shri Algu B&i Shas\ri (U .P. :  General): And also secure the relea;e of Hindu 
women in Pakistan. 

Shri lupat Boy Kapoor,: So t&r as that is concerned, our hon. Prime Minister 
TOight plead his inability or difficulty:. 

Shri Alp Bal Shutri : Why should he? 
Shri Jasp,.t Boy Xapoor: ;My honourable friend Shastriji might po� �hai 

-qu:.:stion to the hon. Prime Minister as to why he should plead his inability. I 
nm trying to give an answer on· behal!f of the hon. Prime Minister to the. bees\ 
,-,f my ability. 

'£hen there is one point with regard to children which may ha.iie been born 
.of the so-.called abducted women after 1st March 1947. 

Kr. Deputy-,Speeker: Can we not ta.ke up these matters when we come to 
the various clauses? I think enough discussion has taken place. May I sug· 
gest one course? A number of hon. Members are anxious to take part in this 
.debate. There are a number of clauses to the Bill and there are various amend
ments that have been tabled. As and when· a clause is taken up or an amend· 
ment is taken up I shall so arrange that those who have not taken part in the 
discussion are given preference so that on the whole all Members who want to 
t11ke part in the debate on thi� BiU will have a chance. Ot.herwise if at the 

. prelin1inary discussion itself a number of hon. Members speak and once again 
come in during the course ol the discussion on the several clauses there may 
.not, be sufficient time and we will ho.ve to get hustled. I have given prefere,nce 
to those three hon. Members who had tabled motions for reference of the Bill 
to Select Committee. If t.be House is willin,i I shall conclude the general discue,ion with this and put the motion for consideration to vote. (An 'Honourable 
Member: No.) I am only ma.king a suggestion subject to the approval of the 
House. Then, as we take up the different clauses, it will be open to an-.9• 
\fember to speak on the clauses, and he .need not confine bim�elf to the· i�Rne 

. of that particular clause. Alt that I am concerned is that it should be within 

.,!he four corners of the Bill and may refe1· to nn:v mat1ier which is relevant so 
. f11r as this Bill is concerned. And I ,v:ll +.r. to 11-llow an opoorlunit:v to all 
)i{embers who are interested in this Bill. That. l'YIP,,'lns. if the . House agrees. 
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will close the general discussion at this stage and while considering the· diJforent. 
clauses also-I will allow a general consideration of the provisions of the Bill. 

Prof. Shl.bban La.l S&kana: May I submit that we ha.ve the general disoue• 
sion first and then the clauses may be discussed in greater detail hiter? 

I&. Deputy-Speaker: Of course, that is the ordinary <',0urse. 
Sh?j Aj'it Prasad .Jain (U.P. : General): I submit that the general discuasiou. 

may be a.ilowed now but no reference to particular clauses may Utl 11,ade, because 
if you allow general discussion when particular clauses are being discussed, it. 
will set up a precedent .. 

Kr. Deputy-Spea.keir: Very good. I shall allow hon. Members to go on. But 
at least one thing may be observed, that is in the course of the general discus
sion individual clauses need not be refened to . 

. Shri Ja.spat Roy ltapoor: Sir, I will fullly respect your ruling. With your 
permission I would, however, submit that I ventured to go into a.. little detai.l 
because I may assure you that- it is not my ·mtention to move all the larg&· 
number of amendments which I have tabled, an.d I think many other Members 
also would not be moving all the amendments that they hav.e tab�d. There 
was a sort of understanding on the subject and I thiuk much of the tim� which 
111ight otherwise be taken in moving those amendments would be saved. I. 
would b.i very brief hereafter and I would only refer to one matter to which 
attention had been drawn by my hon. friend Sbri Gopalaswami Ayyangar this 
morning. He said that this Bill is the outcome of an agreement arrivt>d at 
between the two Dominions. Let us see whether in the agl'e�ment that was. 
arrived at bet'll,'een the two Dominions there was anything which can warrant the, 
procedure which has been laid down in this Bill the implication of which is 
that recovered women will have ab$Qlutely IlQ �y in the matter. May I �th. 
your perm,ssion refer to two clauses in the agreement arrived at between t.hi> 
two Dominions on the 11th November 1948? Clause 5 of that agieement, 
says : 

"lo the tase of wom�n reoovered in one Dominion unwilling to proceed t,o the other· 
Deminiou, the S. P. oI the recovery oquad of the Dominion in which t.he- woman was , . ., .  
09vered may penni� the rel•tives of the recovered woman to visit her in the camp lo,:au,d• 
m Lahore or Jullundur, as the caae may be." 

Yet again, in cla�se 8 of that agreement we find! it mentioned that: 

"After. the recovered woman is brought to the Provincial Transit Ca.mp at Lahore or · 
Jullundur each doubtful or r .. ioting caee will be enquired into and resolved by the S.Ps. 
of the two Dominions jointly." 

So, this agreement envisaged tha,t there may be man:v unwilling and resist- · 
ing oases and obviously, according to the implicav.ons of these clauses, . such 
women shall not be fo1-oiblv sent awav to the other Dominion or out o! the .. 
Dominion from which th<'y 'have been iet•overed. I admit that this· agreemenn
will continue to be observed but my suhmi��:on is that these clauses 01· some
th.ing akin to these clauses shouM. haw b,·e;i incorporated in the Bill itself s<>· 
that it could have had a mandatory effect. 

Sir, while on the question of . the agreement, I would �ubmit, that as ·haij 
nlreRdy been pointed ont. while our country .en.acted legislation immediately 
after this agreement was entered into, in the month of January 1949, so far as 
the Pakistan Government w�s concerned they slept over the whole affair for 
fivP months. Five months is a long ·period; it m�y not appear to be Ii long 
period to my hon. friend Mr. Gopalaawami Ayyangar, hut may J ask whether 
this situation will )ia&i for years and years togetber'? The earlier i1tages of this: 
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question are of .,s:reater i�portance, of i:11ore _vital importance than the subse
·quent stages. 'J.<1111' full five months the Pakistan Government slept over the 
whole aff!llr. l!lot � 1llat. lf we t-race the history of this question and in 
pal"<scula:· be:!( -.. --1 the figures that were given to us this mornirig by the 

.hon. Mover, w� will easily come to the conclusion that the I'akistan Govern
:ment has r .ot been playing the game 1md has not been doing its duty and its 
· attitude has been throughout unhelpful. When I looked at the agreement with 
zeference . to Ut., !-4:ures which the hon, Mover gave us, I was �t once 
convinced as to the reason why Pakistan has ·been changing its attitude from 

·iit.ie to time. lt was pointed out this morning.by the hou . .  M:over that in the . early perfod, that is up to" February 1948, the recovery from Pakistan was of 
a very satisfactory nature. What was the reason for it? I find the reason in 
the minutes of one or two of the Inter- Dominion Conferences that were held .. 
As my hon. friend Sardar Hukam Singh pointed out, the original agreement 
was that the military of one Dominion shall be operating jn the otht\r Dominiott 
for purposes of 1·ecovery. Probably this went on up to 15th March when there 
was again a eoderence betweeh the representatives of India and Pakistan. 
'l'he stand which the Pakistan Government took on that date was to the effect 

··t.hat the military squads of one Dominion shn.11 not be allowed to operate in 
the other. What wns the reason for that? Obviously, the reason as we find 
from the figures given by the hon. Mover was that up to the end of ·February 

.· recovery from Pakistan was <1ery satisfactory. Obviously the Pakistau Govern . 
. ment got alarmed at this that such a large number of abducted women and 
. .  children had been r11covered because of the presence of the troops of the other 
Dominion. They said, "Ko, he,reafter it shall not be open to the troops of one 
: Dominion to operate in the other Dominion". What do we find is the result . of it? ThereuftP.r the process of recovery became very slow. But then even 
while this arrangement w11s gfven up of troops operating, one other thing at 
least was a.greed to. that the police of one Dominion could operate in the other. ·This arrangement ,vent on up to October 1948 and we find that in the s1ibse

..qu,mt period, that is after March 1948; though the results were not very s.atis-
111,,tory :vet they were ·not absolutely bad. Then the Pakistan Goyernment 
[ont11l that this arrangement too was not convenient to it and therefore we find 

-that io the month of November they insisted on· a -new arrangement to whicli 
· our Government had to agree. It was · agree.d that the responsibility for the 
: recovery of abducted wom_en will thereafter be that of tlie police and the civil 
· authorities of the Dominion in which the abducted ·women were known 'to be residing. 

[ At tl1iH 8tage, Mr. Deputy-Speaker -vacated the Ohafr, which was th.Mi. 
..occupied by Shri S. l'. KriBhnamoort:iy R!>-0 (one of the Panel of ChaiTman).] 

Sir, from all these facts and from the different positions which Pakistan 
·-Oover'nment took in respect of this question from time to time, it is absoluti:ily 
-clear that the'intention of the PakistA.n Government was not an honest one. J 
am sorry to have to use th11se rather hard· expressions, but then there ara .,,ccasions when nothing short of such hard expressions can adequately express .,one's views and feelings in the matt.er. So, it is apparent that the· intention 

-of the Paki$tan Goverument wa,; not honest from the very beginning. Other-
-wise there is no reason why the arrangement which ii.t one time'was satisfactory 
and led to satisfactory results should have beeu given up at another time and. ::·wh� even a modified· ummgemP.nt which led to results tboagh not sntisf:actory 1iut were still not very bad. should have· been given up. The result is that iiow we find there is hardly any recovery from Pakistan. May I ask why for all 

.:tbes.e five months the Pakistan Government did nob promulgate the Ordinance? 
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::Even when they did promulgate it :n t:he month of May, what. do we find to be 
the resTtlt? The.reafter only about 800 · wom.cn ha.ve been recovered from 
l'akistan though ·we have been able to reco·�er us many as 700. That shows 

·f.hat we are particular and zealous in the matte.r, and rightly too. Our 
'.enthusi11sm is as it ought to be, but we fi.nd that the Pakist11n Govemme,;it is 
not at all pluying it., purt. We must take note of it and devise ways and means 
to put pressure on P11kistan Government to t!l,ke necessary steps ·to recover 

. and restore Hindu and Sikh women and children. 
Sir, 1 will take only ,. couple of minutes more to draw the attention of the 'hon. Mover of the ·Hill to. the fact that the scope of this Hill has beeu .cou

siderabl�· ,videned. The Ordinance enacted in the m.onth of January 1949 w.as 
•not made applicable to the United Pruvinces or the United States of Rajasthan, 
but in the subsequent Ordinance promulgated in the month of June these two 

·units were also brought under the purvit1w of the Ordinance. There seems to 
be absolutely on justification fo,. it. From ,the figures which have been S\IP· 
,plied, we find th&t only about t,en women were recovered from any portion of 
India other than Eastern Punjab during over a year and half. May I -respect

•fuJly enquire from the hon. Mover a& to why in thi.5 present Bi11 also U .l'. and 
:Jtajasthan should be included. It is not that I do not want abducted women 
from U .P. and Rajaathan to be recovered, but then when we know that there 
.has been no abduction from those places, why should the sword of Damocles 
he hanging over the head of U.P. and Rlljasthan? 

1 would not refer to· any other question excepting one which has already ·been referred to by my hon. friend Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava, and that is, 
·with regard to the ta.king away of these questions from he jUrisdiction of the 
law court;;. Th;.t is a subject which we must not lightly treat. For .some time 
past, \Ve have been finding a tendency on the part of the Government to remove 

.many a thing from tl:t1 jurisdiction of the law courts :mJ \'E'St the executive 
witb all sorts of powers. That is a verj· unhealthy thi1is. That is a thing 

·which we should not · tolerate anci must ·protest against. Whab, after all, are 
our \aw courts there for? They ai·e meant to decide what may be referred to 
them a"CQrding to the law of the land and I s� absolutely no reason why, in 
:Season and out of !<eason we .should be laying down in various .legislations that . . law courts shall not have jurisdiction over various matters. That is a thing to 
·which we should not agree. Of comse, I admit that the hon. the Mover ha;s 1by his .new amendment � article 8 tried to ts.ke away partially the stings of 
:this provision, but then .I would VE't'Y much wish tha.t the amendment of my 
li��- friend Mr. :\lahavir Tyagi seeking deletion of aritcle 8 may be accepted. '\\ 1th tliesl;' w.ords, . I support this measure. 

Shrlmati G. Durgabai (Madras: General): Sir, I rise t-0 give my wholeheart�� 'Support- to tbe Bill under consideration. It seeks to provide for the contjnu1,oce 
·O� tbe ,recovery �,·tivity of abducted. women and children. ft also i,ims at prov1dmg �or a legislation of a more perm,aoent t;q>e. The Hou11e ii aware that 
an Ordm.'rnce of the Government is going to expil'e and this )egislation is going 
·to take its place. I plea.d for the continuance of the recovery act,ivity, uot 
<>nly because of the fact that the Ordinance is going t'> expire and therefore a 
law has to be made but because this legislation aims at restoring the statu.<J 
.to the woman. which she h.ad before the pa1·titioll' and the disturbances and . 
which she lost thereafter-whether she Ire a Hindu or a Muslim, whether ahe be a citizen of India or of Pakigta11. -1 plead for the unanimous support of ,the . 
House for this Bill, because its aim is humanitarian, it is based on humanitarian grouuds and I do not want this Bill .to be treated as a political issue • .  
but· it should be placed above power politics and inter-Dominion bickerings. l 
plead for support· to this Bill merely'· on humanitarian grounds. · 
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[Shrimati G. Durgabai) ., I heard it argued by certain Members that our Government is wellik and tlte.1i. 

Pakistan is not going to give baok•tbe women to us and therefore why should we give Muslim women back? 
An Jlonour&ble Kember: Nobody said that. 
Shri Krishna Ohandra Shanna (U .P. : General) : The meaning was that. 
Sh.rimali G. Durgabai: The argument advanced is-I have heard it---;why 

should we not keep the \Vomen that we are able to recover until we get an equal 
number from Pakistan in exchange? I ask you: is this policy . of tit for tat, 
of retaliation, good or in the interests of this nation? 

· Sardar Bhopindeir Singh Kan (East Punjab.: Sikh) : Certainly. 
Shrimati G. Durgabai: Does it enhance the prestige of this country� Whither does it take us? (Interruption.) I plead for the protection of the Chair to 

go on uninterrupted. The hori. Members will have their chance. 
Sj\. Bohlm Kum• Ohaudhurl: I seek your protection. 
Shrim&t.i -G. Durgabat: Yes, I will give you. 
It is true that it is now two years since the original crimes were com

mitted. It is also true that much time bas been taken in negotiations and 
conferences at high level. But we know the value of the time involved in 
this work. I wish t-0 associate myself with the sentiments expressed by the 
hon. Members in regard to the courage and patience shown by those social 
workers who have taken up this work. But for their patience, I think we 
would not have been able to achieve these results, of which we are proud. I 
also pay my humble gratitude on behalf of the Women's Movement of this 
country to the Government for ·having taken up this humanitarian work and 
also for having provided facili\ies for this recovery work to be carried on 
effectively. 

We have reason to believe that the results whfoh we have achieved so fQI'" in our Dominion are very satisfactory. Of course, it is natural that when the 
reeulte are not quite complimentary on the other side, double should arise in · 
our minds : Why should We take up this activity? Is t.he responsibility that 
we have undertaken worth our while? Questions are a.Jso asked : Since these· wornen are married a.nd S'ettled here and have adjusted themselves to the nes:1/ environment and to their new relatives .he1:e. is it- desirable that we should force· tbem to go. back? It is also argued : These women who have been able to 
adju_!,t themselve!\ to their new surroundings are refusing to go baek, and when · they are settled, is it desirRble to bring suffering and misery on them by asking them to go \»J.Ck? These ore the questious we have to answer. May r 
ask : Are they really happy? Is the reconcili�tion true? Can there le a per
manent reconciliation in such cases? Is it not out of helplessness, there being· 
no alternative, that 'the woma1; consents or is forced t-0 enter int-0 that sort of 
alliance with a person who i� no more than the per;,on who iR the murderer of her ver." husboncl. her very father or her ver�' brother? Can she 'be really 
happ:v with that man? Even ii there is reconcn!i..ati<;m, is it permanent? Is this womrm welcom<'d in the family of this abductor? In manv cases, is it not true 
that this nbd\lctor ha� 11'.0t many wives and if not many wives but one wife. and men;v children? (An Honoura.ble Mentber: No.) Is she not the victim of 
every d�v qua-rrel in th:it house? The social workers associated with I-his work 
know the psychology of these abducted recovered women fully weU. They can 
·testify to it that such a woman only welcomes en opportunity to get back to 
her ov.,n house. 
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Sir, w11 the social ,vorkers who are closely aesociated. with the wG«'k are confronted with many questions when we approach a woman. The womeu say: ·"You .lftive come to save us; you say you have come to t:ike us back to our rela

tives. You tell us thai our relatives are eagerly waiting to receive us. You 
do not know our society. · It is hell. 'l'hey will kill us. Therefore, do not 
send··us back." This is the argument which we have heard whenever and 
wherEWer we have approached a woman and requested her to go back to her 
relatives. 

Those who are aware of the constant. continuous an!l efficient effort that 
has been made, will recognise that they have brought forth very good results. 
It is true that when there is a change of heart on .the par1i of her relatives, when 
she is convinced, and when she is brought face to face with her relatives, she is 
a <:hanged person. The so called refusal to go back of which much has been 
made...... • 

Shri A1gu Ral Shastri: Will some enthusiastic workers go to Pakistan to 
.recover our siste!'s and mothers and their children? 

Shri R. K. Sidhva (C.P. an(l Berar : -General) : Already they are doiug that. 
Sb.rimati G. Dnrgabai: Sir, it may be that she has refused to go back. But ,on what ground;; is this refusal based? The refuse! is based on a fear complex, 

on the fear Of soci�l cust,,ms and on the fear tha.t her relativea may not welcome 
her back. 

It is said, Sir, that in n,any cai;es the women are married and settled down 
.and have got childreu. Why, it is asked, should they be sent back? I ask y<,u, 
Sir, "Is it not true that in many such cases the woman h88 become a victim of 
.the domestic quarrels?" The first wife does not like her. The woman may have changed bands many a time. Is this not true that she is sold? [s it not 
true that she is used or.ly for commercial purposes? I ask "What right h:ie this 
abductor to keep the child?" The child has got to go with the mother. Is it 
not true that the woman is afraid that if she takes back the child the child and 
she will not be welcome in the family. If one were to analyse and understand be will find that these are the res.sons why women who are recovered refuse t<,· 
go back. •Their refusal could only be explained on thi!i ground. 

Sir, politics .has been imported into this matter. I have already e1tplained 
th.�t matter. If only Pakistan does not act like us, if they have not kept tlieir 
machinery h �ull swing, if their social workers are not of our mind, if there is, 
no change of heart and change of policy on their part, is there any reason why 
we should adopt a F.imilar policy? I have already answered that questio11. Let 
us not look at this mntter from thnt spirit 0f retaliation. Let us look at this 
matter from this angle : if there is onG woman here to be restored this activitr 

. must ·continue and our Government must come forward to her' aid and g�i 
her restored to her relatives. 

. Again, �ir, it is asked that 'there is the ordinary Jaw of the land which is 
quite sufficient to d'!al :with this matter. 'Whv shouH vou create a machinerv 
of this . type? But, �ir, J s_ay that the reCO\';!!'Y nctiYity is a complicated one. 
Tht> crime of n 1>ilnct'n.., of ·,nno1'e11t "·omen _11•,<l children is a serious one and as such should be punished severely. From tbat point of view this Bill. is ,. 
ver.v ham_i.le.;s one. It. cloes not try to punish even the criminal abductor, the 
r�l\son being that t�NP.b:V we would be defeating the very objects we h,1v-, in 
v1�w, nam.ely rescumg of abdu?ted women. The abductor adopts all sorts of tr!cks t.,) _hide the women; he tries .to see that the woman is not sent br,ck. He 
tne& � �ake shelter under the ordm� law of the land by converting himself to' the rehi:ion of the womnn. ::iometnl'I"" thf' womnn is hidden in a pla,Je. \Vn 

: have, therefore, necessarily to provide safeguards for all this. It, iii · vwy 
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necessary that the Police should have some kind of powers to go into tlte house 
where they have rn11son to believe that the abducted womnn is hiddell. The. 
hon. Minister has agreed to some amendments, but I should point out that no 
major charges should be made in the Bill, because it is designed on the basis of 
the proposals contained in the agreement. 

sit. Rohini Jtumar Oh&udhurt: On a point of information, Sir, May I ask 
. the- hon. Member ·t-0 tell 'us in a calmer moment whether she advises ·us to dis
believe every woman when she says that she .does not want to go back to, 
Pakistan? · · · 

Shrim&ti G. Durgab&l: I think the hon. Member who has made the point 
perhaps believes that generally the women are such and the"ir nature is such, 

.that they are to be distruste<l, not only by · men, but mutually also. That is · not . the case-not that I believe or disbelieve in t.his case. I have already 
explained the matter and when a woman says that she refuses to go. I have 
already given the .reason why ·she does so, and on what ground11 her refusal is 
based. (An H<n,ourable }(ember: Not in every. case).. Therefore, her i-efusar 
is not to be taken as her determination not to go back. If favourable condi
tions are created, if she is covinced that she wou1d be welcome in her qriginal 
home and that she would be restored to her original statue, she would be only 
t;o6 willing to go. · 

Sir, I do not want to refer to the various other details, because the Chair has 
already made a suggestion that t,hose Member_s who have given amendmerits. 
will have another· opportunity. In this connection I feel that no time factor 
should enter in regs.rd to .these matters. The abducted and recovered woman 
is such, her psychology is such that she behaves in .a semi-mad condition. So 
sometime must lapse before she is restored t-0 her normal senses. Sometimes. 
she makes conflicting statement.s. Sometimes she changes · her opinioni; cons
tantly. So no time limit should be prescribed, as public opinion has to be, 
created for her relatives to accept her and welcome her hack t-0 her home. l 
have put in an ame11clment to thiis effect which ][ propose moviug wh�n the time· 
for it comes. My amendment would be that it wo!,l]d be in force till the 31st · 
March, unless 'e'ltteuded by a resolution of Parliament. When I moYe the· amendment I shall fully explain the roe.sons for it .. 

I do not think that hon. Members would have any objection to accord a 
unanimous support t-0 this Bill. .Sir, I would a.gain urge upon them not to 
raise any obstooles, bni. to Yiew this matter not in a spirit of 'retaliatic,n, but on humanitarian grounds and humanitarian grounds ·alone. 

Shrlmati Pumima Banerji: Sir, I am very p.Jeased to note .that this Bill 
has not aroused any opposition on the ground that resultli fro�· .PakistaI) regard: 
ing the recovery of women from that part of the country are not in the same 
proportion as i$ tuking place in India. Sir, after the parlition of this country,. 
oue of the most heinous crimes, and one of the darkes.t chapters of our history, 
has been the abduction of women. and the troubles which have come upon their 
heeds which were not of their_ seeking. Sentiments have been expressed in the 

_House that woman is entitled to the protection of her country and her country-· 
. ·men, and this Government, even though it may be helpless to enforce any very 11trong measures rngnrding the recovery of women from l'akistuu. should make· 

no bones abo.ut 'this matter .and s):iould declare its firm decision on: the su})jeet. and see that this i�sue is one in which there could be no compromise. I do not:· 
wish to rouse any ill feelings between two neighbouring countries but I think w& 

have ·a right to expect of ouiilelv� 'firm set.fob, · ·as a1so from Pakistan. . 
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Sir, i.here has been · a question with which my esteemed colleague, Shrimati 
Durgabai, has dealt and 1 alao would like to deal with that aspect of the matter 
myself.- We are all agreed that women who have been abducted under ·the 
most hateful circumstances by men who. have killed their husbands, their 
families, '\VOuld under no circumstances agree to set foot in that family, or be 
ai.'rtmd to be absorbed in it. All such women must be res<}m,d.- Tbat ie tho 
m�ntion of 'the present Bill; but I would like to bring to your notice a different 
type of case which needs our special attention- and I would like to suggest that 
after the lapse of full two years, there may be cases-and there have heen 
r.Jtse1,,-when gi:-ls of the tender r.ge ·ha'l'e been abducted or resc:1r.·d by �uuQg men of the same age. Time had passed and in between they have lived in asso
ciation with one another and developed mutual attachment as young couples. 
They deserve sympathetic consideration ll!ld such girls should not be made ·to 
go back to countries to which they originally belonged merely because they 
happen to be Muslims or Hindus and merely because the .circumstances and 
condi_tions under which they had been moved from their original homes could be 
d81!Cnbed as abduction. I am sure my friend, Shrimati Durgabai, will have 
no objection to such cases receiving sympathetic treatment and· consideration from the Tribunal which is going to sit in judgment and decide upon these cases. 

Sir, I fully support the objections taken by my colleague, Pandit Thakur 
OM Bhergava, regarding the wide p<,wen; given to the poline ur,der this Bill. 
I feel though I do not know what social workers ·who are in actual charge of the 
work feel, and much depends on their views, but nevertheless I feel that 
after i.he lapse of two years when the fever and fret of disturbances caused has 
subsided, perhaps the situation is such, when·we can use the normal channel,s of 
thil luw with 1,;Te,1ter effact in dealing with abduction cases ()f this nature, t.hat,. io my opinion would give greater safety and liberty to the individuals who are 
brought under the clutches of that law but who may not be offenders. I feel, 
Sir, that to indemnify police officers and to allow even Asst. Sub-Inspectors to 
effect arrests without warrant, these are very wide powers which no legislature 
sh_?uld freeiy give to any police authority very freely. I will not press that pomt vei;f ml,lch because at the amendment stage, there is still an opportunitv to deal _with necessary amendments. 

Before I close, I would like to add a word about the Tribunal which you are 
to constitute. I believe that Superintendents of Police from both Domfoions 
are to sit on this Tribunal. I fully agree that a high official of that nature, 
knowing the conditions, the police conditions, of the two Dominions should be 
,consulted, who would know also ,the circumstances under which women had 
been abducted and the circumstances under which they should be released. Along with them, to accommodate such human cases where people have developed genuine attachment and do not want to leave each other, I believe 

. that in this Tribunal there should be liasociated an elderly matronly person, like Sbrimati Rameshwari Nehru ·who has worked very we!J in this Department. ·I believe Sir, Shrimati Rameshwari Nehru takes this view of abducted persons 
of thi;; category nnd if a pexsun like her has any difference of opinion with t,he -procedure we have adopted in this Bill, I personally feel that her point of view 
.should be respected. My point is that there should be persons on the Tribunals 
wh? would give sympathetic treatment to cases of genuine attachment, cases in 
wbteh two persons would wish to continue to live as man and wife. With this 
qualificat;on, I fully support this legislation and would desire that every woman who has been abducted should be take.n back to her home. There is no ques-

. tir,11 of r.italintiou; tbe1e is uo qt:fStiou of. how many peopl1 Pa)dsfon has reCQvered and how many people India ba_s recovered: It is absolutely the right of every woman _to go back to her original home. Sir, I support the Bill and I hope that the wide powers given to the police will be amended suitably when the clause by clause consideration takes place. 
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Jlr. Chairman: Before I call upon another Member to speak, I would like 

to know whethn Members would wish to continue till 6 o'clock. T� Bouse 
know., wo arc: p_ressed for time. 

Shri B. V. XamaUl (C.P. and Berar: General) : We have a Committee 
meeting Rfter fhe. 

Kr. Ohairm&n: If the majority is willing to continue, we will. continue. 

Shrt Braje.sh:war Prasad (Bihar: Genera.I): Sir, I had no intention to take 
part in this debate, •but certain observations made by friends here have driven 
me l.l give expression to my own ideas on this subject. My friend, Mrs. 
Purnim, 1 ·Banerjee, is of opinion .that in ;iases where there is a natural att.ach- . 
ment hctween the abductor and the abducted woman, special consideration 
should b,! accorded to her. May I ask whether the Jaw recognises, the Govern
me1•t, of India recognises, any such marriag2s. The law does not, and so if she 
continues ht!re, she will continue here only as a prostitute and a concubine. 
Do;is anybody want them to continue here merely as concubines and prosti
tutes? In my own mind, I am clear that those ladies should be sent •back to 
Pakis�:in "·here they wilt be accorded, I am certain, a place of honour. Our 
societ:, i� constituted on a different basis and is different from Muslim society. 
My friends, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargnva and Mr. Jaspat Roy Ka.poor, made 
the sugrestiou that the children of such abducted women should not be allowed 
to go b11ck to Pakistan. May I know whether these children are regarded as 
legitimate c,hildren in the eyes of the Jaw? They are illegitimate children in 
th.e eyes of the law. The law will not recognise these chil<lren and therefore 
5 P M thfese children will remain illegitimate children. Our Hindu society · · hae. no place for illegitimate children. This is a standing blot on 

Hindu society? · 

Sir, r do not know hov.- a child born of a man and a woman a.an ever
become illE'gitimate. This is II uotion which I have not been Bible to grasp, but 
still kno\\;ng full well the attitude of the present .Government, knowing full 
well the nttitude of the Hindu society, we have to take the facts as they· are 
and the illegitimate children if they are to live in India, they wil) remain as. 
dogs, a� beasts. 0 

Sbri Ajlt Prasad Jam: There are thousands of abducted Hindu women and 
children in Pakistan who have been or are being brought back to India. Ia it 
your contE>ntion that they will not· be welcome or given a decent place in ':he 
Hindu society. 

Shrt Brajeahwair Prua4: I do not know how this Bill hall anything to do 
with that. It does not deal with that question. If that question is also 
brought -before this House, probably I will be in a position to give an 'll,Il8wer t.o 
this question as well. I have got nothing in my mind at present as to what 
st�ps w3 should take with ryigard to persons who might come here from Pakis
tan. Th�.t is purely an extraneous issue and I cannot go beyond· the limits of 
the prj?sent, Bill. 

Sir 1 feel that !he abductors should also be sent to Pakistan, beca.use they 
should'. hav., no pince in the Hindu society. He is a potential danger to civili· 
1.ation · and he belongs to a class:less society. Given an opportunity he will 
abduct lliudu women. 

sarda.r ]$.hopinder SiDgh Kan: 50,000 Muslims will come to India by that. 
srg11ment. 

Shri Brajelhwar Pruad: There are four crorea of Muslims in this coun�. 
It will not matter much to me; at least I hope it will not matter to our Pandit 
Nehru if four Jakhs of Muslims COD)e t-0 this country. 
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+i'- ..fjJ J. �j � i.Ju,) � 1:,,. O• •, ·: ._,.>,-. � .,._,_. l,"J,... 

..} .... ,,,, �> 1.. J.tt ua.. ..,-t- L '-"-,,,s I" i.. w'-t-4 �I ..JJ.,,. � ..,..,ZJ.+.tl ,, 

- ,:!  � 
)[&ul&na Xoblmmad S&,yeecl lluuodl (Kashmir State) : To link those 50 

thous,md including the a.bductol's, with lhe four crores liviug htte is to insult 
th•� latter. 

Shii Brajeahwar Pruad: As far as I am concerned, I hove made this obser-
vation. I regard a Hindu and a Muhammadan as one. • 

Kr. Ohairman: The HouRe stands adjourned till 10-45 A.M. tomorrow. 

The Assembly tlien adjo,mied til.l a QuaTter to Efoven of the 04,nl, on 
Friday, the 16th Dectmiber, 1949. 
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